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www.DRB.com 
#ExploreGrowth

Because today you’re expected to be an expert at 
eCommerce, employee scheduling, training, technology 
and data analytics all while running a car wash.

Explore new paths to growth with Patheon.
Call 800.336.6338 to schedule a free demo.

More than a POS, Patheon is DRB®’s powerful, scalable technology platform designed 
to continuously evolve and integrate with the changing needs of end consumers and 
car wash operators. 

Built with hybrid-cloud technology, Patheon delivers omni-channel, intuitive 
experiences for customers, employees and wash operators. 

•  Process transactions and manage 
unlimited plans with ease

• Transform data into insights

•  Deliver a smooth, seamless user 
experience 

•  Integrate with applications that save 
you time and matter the most 

• Respond quickly to competitive 
pressures



 As we move into 2023 we enter a year chock full of uncertainty. But uncertainty 

is not always a bad thing. In fact, it can be a great driver and motivator to do more, push 

harder and accomplish what you never thought you could.

 In our cover story this issue we asked five pretty interesting and diverse carwashers 

to share their thoughts on the year ahead. Everyone noted the many challenges but they didn’t 

use them as excuses — they identified them and in doing so set a stage for evolution, change 

and that tenacity you so often see in this industry. We hope it motives you to do the same.

 And speaking of motivators, how about the Northeast Regional Carwash Conven-

tion’s Keynote Speaker, United States Army Staff Sergeant Travis Mills! Sergeant Mills shared 

his story of service, unwavering courage and the strength he drew to move forward and give 

back after becoming a quadruple amputee after his final tour of duty in Afghanistan. It was 

a true honor to hear his story. If you were not in the audience, you can read his New York 

Times bestseller, “Touch As They Come” and you can also support his nonprofit by visiting  

the travismillsfoundation.org or scanning the QR code below.

 The NRCC board will try its best to bring you another exceptional keynote speaker 

at the 2023 NRCC, October 2-4, hosted by the Connecticut Carwash Association.

 And with that it is our hope that 2023 brings you all growth, prosperity and good 

health, oh, and a ton of dirty cars and enough staff to clean them! 
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AS I SEE IT

2023 NRCC
Atlantic City Convention Center

SAVE THE DATE
October 2-4, 2023

800.868.8590  •  nrccshow.com
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 The annual Grace For Vets program that provides a free carwash to Veter-
ans and active service members triumphed despite some soggy weather on the 
East Coast. Many operators don’t bet on the weather and run their program all 
weekend long. This year’s event saw 374,960 free car washes given away by 4,360 
participating locations.
 Look for a full recap and interview with GFV organizer Mark Curtis in our 
spring issue. NC

Colonial Car Wash Site to Open in May
 Colonial Car Wash owner, Dave Fusco, broke ground on his newest site in Schenectady 
this past summer. We’ll feature the Express in our next issue and find out why he decided to 
build another wash just 1.5 miles from his flex serve on State Street in the city. NC

  Our Wash Volume Index through 
October is positive for all four of our 
contributors. That hardly ever hap-
pens. Despite the worst October since 
2015 in the Mid-Atlantic and the 
worst October since 2000 on the Jer-
sey Shore, everyone is up by at least 
2 percent year to date with one con-
tributor up 6.4 percent.
 That’s great news heading into 
what we all hope is a busy winter 
washing season. Stay warm and stay 
tuned! NC

Thanks to Doug Rieck (NJ), Dave DuGoff (MD), 
Steve Weekes (NY) and Dave Ellard (MA) for their 
input.

WASH
VOLUME

INDEX

   +2% +6.4%  f    g

Grace For Vets Program Gives Back with Free Washes

Auto Shine in New Jersey promotes their event with colorful 
marketing sure to catch customers’ eyes.

Hoffman Car Wash in upstate 
New York gave away 3,518 free 
carwashes on Veterans Day!

K & S Car Wash in Auburn, NY, showed 
its patriotism on Veterans Day.
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EverWash Cracks Inc. 5000

 EverWash, Philadelphia, PA, has been named to the es-
teemed Inc. 5000 list for the first time, according to a company 
press release, acknowledging that it is one of the 5000 fastest 
growing private companies in the country. Overall, the company 
ranks #932. “We are honored to be recognized as one of the fast-
est-growing companies in the country,” said Scott Caplan, Ever-
Wash Co-Founder and Co-CEO. “Getting into the Inc. 5000 and 
cracking the top 1000 shows that disruption can have a tremen-
dous impact on our industry. It also speaks to the dedication and 
hard work of our entire team — our small team achieving such a 
prestigious award is an amazing achievement.”
 The award is the latest for the company that in 2002 includ-
ed being named to the Andresson-Horowitz a16z Rankings for 
three years, the Soaring 76 list of fastest growing companies in 
the Philadelphia metro, the PHL Inno Fire Awards for innova-
tion, among others, said the release.

For more information  
visit everwash.com

Splash Opens  
East Haven Express Wash

 Splash Car Wash, Milford, CT, opened its latest site, a new 
development express wash located in East Haven recently. The 
express site marks Splash’s 55th location and replaces a self-ser-
vice wash that had previously operated on the property under 
different ownership, according to a company press release. The 
new tunnel is equipped with a 110-foot tunnel and 18 free self-
service vacuums.
 The project was led by Glen Sheeley, Director of Develop-
ment and Construction at Splash, along with his father Wayne 
Sheeley. “This was a unique project to undertake given some 
of the challenges we faced in configuring the layout. I’m most 
excited about some of the new customer-focused features that 

NEWSWORTHY

we included, like the changing light show and digital tower,” said 
Sheeley. “The Watchfire digital screen tower is our latest idea. 
I think customers will love the changing displays and it should 
capture the attention of passing by traffic.”
 Splash also announced construction on two new develop-
ment sites in Vermont, one in Shelburne and the other in Rut-
land. These two sites will bolster Splash’s presence in the state 
and complement the wash currently operating in Williston, said 
the release. Both express sites are being developed under the 
oversight of Aaron Vincelette, one of Splash’s development part-
ners and prior owner of the Williston wash. Splash anticipates 
both washes to open during the spring of 2023.
 Splash partnered with Palladin Consumer Retail Partners 
(PCRP), a private equity firm with experience investing in and 
building leading consumer brands, in 2018.

For more information visit 
splashcarwashes.com or pcrp.com

Washville Car Wash Acquires Four  
Shammy’s Car Wash Development Sites

 Washville Car Wash, Nashua, NH, has acquired four fully 
entitled express carwash development sites from Shammy’s Car 
Wash in the ME and NH markets, according to a company press 
release. The acquisition brings Washville’s presence in the North-
east to 24 locations which includes nine sites in operation and 15 
in development.
 Jim Waterman, Executive Vice President said, “The Sham-
my’s team created a unique portfolio of development projects in 
Maine and New Hampshire, which under the Washville banner 
will further our commitment to improving the carwash experi-
ence in the Maine and New Hampshire markets. We look for-
ward to expanding Washville to the communities of Topsham, 
Brewer, Bangor and Somersworth.”
 Added Michael Parker, Co-Founder and Co-CEO of Wash-
ville, “We founded Washville in 2019 with the aim of bringing the 
modern express carwash experience to the Northeast. Custom-
ers in the Northeast deserve a higher quality and convenient ex-
perience at compelling every day value. The Shammy’s acquisi-
tion is another stop toward achieving that goal.”
 Washville’s initial markets were Long Island and Maine, ac-
cording to the release. They anticipate having 30 operating sites 
in New Hampshire, New York, Maine, Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island within the next 12 months. 

For more information visit  
washvillecarwash.com

Continued …
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Vice President Keith Lutz, 
as well as a carwash panel 
featuring nearly 200 years 
of carwash experience, also 
led by Lutz.
 Day two featured the 
Car Wash Expo with nearly 
50 exhibitors. It included a 
lineup of familiar faces as 
well as some new innova-
tors like Sensor Dynamix, 
with their new approach to 
smartphone-linked sensors 
and indicators to monitor 
the health of your carwash. 
 Highlights of the Expo 
included in-depth discus-
sions tackling everything 
from branding and marketing, to pump troubleshooting with 
Cat Pumps, to the highlights of the KR Stock App, all wrapped 
up in a well-attended, Soap Panel Discussion. Attendees and 
vendors enjoyed a catered lunch from Harvey’s BBQ, and 
capped off the day with a door prize drawing sponsored by 
Kleen-Rite and many great exhibitors.
 The next Kleen-Rite Learn More, Earn More Expo is slated 
for 2024.

For more information visit kleenritecorp.com

 On November 15 and 16, exhibitors from across the country 
and hundreds of carwash professionals made their way to the 
Kleen-Rite Car Wash Experience and Learn More, Earn More 
Expo in Columbia, PA, after a four-year hiatus.
 Day one of the event, the Kleen-Rite Car Wash Experience, 
saw dozens of carwash owners and operators join Kleen-Rite 
President Mike McKonly for a tour of select local carwashes, 
including Riptide Car Wash and Highland Car Wash. The af-
ternoon featured a State-of-the-Business address by Kleen-Rite 

 Panaram International Trading Co. (Panaram), Bellville, NJ, 
received the 2021 GNA Business Partner of the Year Award for su-
perior sales and service performance within the carwash indus-
try, according to a company press release. Panaram, founded by 
Ira A. Feinberg in 1971, and now headed by his daughter, Juliette 
Silver, is a women-owned business certified by the Women’s 
Business Enterprise National Council (WBEC).

 Panaram has two affiliates — USAtowel.com, which manu-
factures and markets an entire range of towels and sheets for 
both domestic and global sales, and Carwashworld.com, which 
provides the carwash industry with unique and patented car-
wash cleaning systems, equipment, consulting and supplies 
for existing and new carwash facilities. “Panaram is GNA’s old-
est national account specializing in the carwash industry,” said 
GNA Vice President of Sales Joel Jorgensen. “They bring unique 
carwash solutions to the industry utilizing GNA equipment and 
their chemistry and textiles. Juliette and her team have taken the 
legacy of Ira and expanded their success to a phenomenal level. 
We are thrilled to work with them.”
 According to Jorgensen, Panaram’s exceptional customer 
service sets them apart. Silver, CEO of Panaram/Carwashworld 
agrees. “For over 50 years our team has learned the business 
from a legend in the industry, my late father, Ira,” she said. “We 
do things the right way, always, and our customers’ needs always 

Continued …

Newsworthy … continued

Kleen-Rite Event Returns After 4-Year Hiatus

Panaram Named GNA’s 2021 Business Partner of the Year
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Newsworthy … continued

come first. More than 30 years ago, my father forged a relation-
ship with Girbau North America that has continued to this day 
in the next generation. This family has been a mentor, partner, 
customer and friend. We would not be receiving this incredible 
honor if not for the GNA family.” 
 GNA provides the industry’s most comprehensive offering 
of commercial, industrial and vended laundry solutions, with 
brands including Continental Girbau®, Girbau Industrial®, Sports 
Laundry Systems®, Poseidon Textile Care Systems®, Express 
Laundry Centers® and OnePress®. 

To learn more visit usatowl.com or  
carwashworld.com or gnalaundry.com

Splash Acquires 4 Seasons;  
Begins Construction on Express Sites

 Splash Car Wash, Milford, CT, has acquired 4 Seasons Car 
Wash, a Liverpool, NY, operation with two sites serving the mar-
ket. One location is an express wash while the other currently 
operates in a self-service capacity and will be converted to an ex-
press format over the next few months, according to a company 
press release. This acquisition brings Splash’s total wash count 
to 54, 38 of which are located in New York with the remainder in 
CT and VT. “We’re excited to welcome 4 Seasons to the Splash 
Family,” stated Jeff Arnold, co-founder of Classy Chassy, an up-
state New York car wash chain acquired by Splash in 2021, and a 
current development partner for the company. “We look to fur-
ther expand in the upstate New York region through additional 
acquisitions and continued Greenfield Site development.”
 Mark Curtis, CEO of Splash added, “Splash has started con-
struction on two new Splash Express washes located in Oswego and 
LeRay, NY, and has a total of 22 projects in various stages of devel-
opment. We have additional sites approved in Vermont and will be 
entering two new markets in Massachusetts and New Jersey.” 
 Splash announced that two new Connecticut sites, one lo-
cated in Milford and the other in Derby, broke ground this week 
and are expected to open during the first quarter of 2023. Both 
locations will operate as express exterior washes.
 Splash partnered with Palladin Consumer Retail Partners 
(PCRP), a private equity firm with experience investing in and 
building leading consumer brands, in 2018.

For more information visit  
splashcarwashes.com or pcrp.com

Green Clean Express Raises  
$5,200 for Hampton Roads 

 Green Clean Express Auto Wash, Hampton Roads, VA, do-
nated $5,237.69 to the Suffolk Youth Athletic Association and 
Tidewater Arts Outreach, according to a company press release. 
Donations were collected from Green Clean Express Auto Wash 
customers during the company’s recent simultaneous grand 
openings at 2825 Godwin Blvd. in Suffolk and 3401 N. Military 
Highway in Norfolk, VA.

 Throughout the 10-day Grand Opening, Green Clean Ex-
press offered a free signature “Clean Extreme” carwash ($20 
value) to every customer in exchange for a monetary donation. 
Green Clean’s Suffolk location raised $2,607.97 for the Suffolk 
Youth Athletic Association to assist in their mission of provid-
ing a safe and positive sporting experience for area youth and 
communities. Green Clean’s Norfolk location raised $2,629.72 
for Tidewater Arts Outreach, to further their goal of bringing 
joy  to older adults and those living in isolating circumstanc-
es through engagement with the arts. Overall, the company 
gave away more than 2,061 free carwashes at a retail value of 
more than $40,320. “We are grateful that we have the privilege 
through each of our Grand Openings to assist so many in the 
Hampton Roads community,” said Shawn Everett, Green Clean 
Express Auto Wash Founder. “From young kids having an op-
portunity to play an organized sport for the first time, to an 
elderly couple experiencing the joys of gathering with others to 
take an art class, we strive to have a positive impact on every-
one we encounter.”  
 Green Clean Express currently operates 14 locations 
throughout Hampton Roads, Charlottesville and Richmond, VA, 
and Elizabeth City, NC. The company has an additional two loca-
tions currently under construction, with more locations pending 
announcement.

About Tidewater Arts Outreach
 Tidewater Arts Outreach was founded in 2004 out of an 
abundance of enthusiasm, a passion for sharing music, a love of 
people, and a desire to convene members of Tidewater’s creative 
class. TAO brings the healing power of the arts to older adults 
and those prone to isolating circumstances. It is estimated that 
one third of adult Americans are affected by loneliness ( feeling 
alone, social isolation, living alone) and this loneliness can in-
crease mortality rates. To combat this, TAO provides Art Out-
reach Programs, which include subjects such as music, visual 
arts, performing arts, poetry and literary arts. All art programs 
are free of cost for participants. 

For more information visit  
www.greencleanexpress.com, suffolksyaa.com 

 and tidewaterartsoutreach.org

Cross Insurance, DRB® Team Up  
To Enhance Wash Safety

 Cross Insurance and DRB® have formed a collaborative ef-
fort to help carwash operators reduce the risk of in-tunnel ve-
hicle collisions, according to a company press release. Under 
the effort, Cross will offer safety credits to qualified customers 
who employ DRB’s NoPileups™ full-tunnel management system 

Continued …
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in their wash tunnels, according to a company press release. This 
technology uses patented video and advanced computer tech-
nology to prevent in-tunnel collisions. “At Cross, we are here to 
protect your team for tomorrow,” said Chris Sharpe, Cross Insur-
ance President. “We are excited to work with DRB, another com-
pany focused on protecting the investments of business owners.”

For more information visit  
crossagency.com and drb.com

DRB® 2022 NorthCoast 99 Award Winner
 DRB®, Akron, OH, has been named a 2022 NorthCoast 99 
award winner by ERC, the Employers Resource Council, accord-
ing to a company press release. The company was among 99 
Northeast Ohio workplaces recognized for having exceptional 
policies, practices and benefits proven to attract and retain top 
performers, according to a company press release. Founded in 
1984, DRB is an industry-leading provider of point-of-sale and 
business optimization technology to the carwash industry and 
related industries. “DRB would not be able to achieve the suc-
cess we have without our people,” said Ian Williams, DRB Presi-
dent and CEO.
 The application process is rigorous. “More than a busi-
ness award or event, NorthCoast 99 is a year-long research 
program that ERC established to help make our region a long-
term destination of choice for companies and high-perform-
ing individuals,” said Samantha Marx, ERC’s Director of Stra-
tegic Projects, who oversees the NorthCoast 99 program.

To learn more visit 
drb.com and yourerc.com

Moo Moo Express Raises $15,000  
For The Marcus Project

 Moo Moo Express Car Wash, Columbus, OH, celebrated the 
Grand Opening of its 24th Central Ohio express carwash with 10 
days of free carwashes and a monetary donation campaign for 
The Marcus Project. Throughout the Grand Opening period at 
2615 London Groveport Rd. in Grove City, Moo Moo gave away 
more than 2,272 free carwashes at a retail value of more than 
$40,000. The company also collected $15,730.96 in monetary 
donations for The Marcus Project, to help further their mission 
of assisting children and families in need by creating opportuni-
ties, sourcing necessities, and building a feeling of significance.
 During the Grand Opening, Moo Moo Express Car Wash 
offered a free signature “Crème de la Crème VIP” carwash ($18 
value) to every customer in exchange for a monetary donation 
to The Marcus Project. Moo Moo Express Car Wash also offered 
discounted retail gift cards with all proceeds donated back to 
The Marcus Project. ChemQuest, an industry leading carwash 
chemical products and service provider for Moo Moo Express, 
generously donated $1,000. “Our first Grove City location off 

Stringtown Road opened in 2013. We have been a part of this 
community for almost 10 years, which is why we could not be 
prouder to utilize our second Grove City Grand Opening to raise 
money for a community that has shown us so much support,” 
said John Roush, Express Wash Concepts CEO. “The Marcus 
Project will continue their efforts in improving the lives of those 
in this area, and we will continue to look for ways that we can 
support organizations like theirs in order to improve the com-
munities we are privileged to be a part of.”
 Founded in 2020, the mission of The  Marcus  Project is to 
help children and families by creating opportunities, sourcing 
necessities, and building a feeling of significance. Services in-
clude providing education and financial resources  for families 
hoping to adopt, and an annual coat drive where their volun-
teers can go into the schools and assist children in trying on and 
picking out brand new winter coats. 
 Moo Moo Express currently operates 26 express washes.

For more information visit  
www.moomoocarwash.com and themarcusproject.org

Colton Rodgers 
Joins Amplify 

 Amplify Car Wash Advisors, a national mergers and acqui-
sitions and capital advisory firm, Scottsdale, AZ, has expanded 
its leadership team with the addition of Colton Rodgers. “I am 
so excited to join the most respected carwash advisory firm in 
the industry,” said Rodgers. “Amplify has achieved some incred-
ible milestones in the carwash industry over the past couple 
of years and I hope to help the team reach new heights in the 
years to come.”
 According to a company press release, Rodgers joined the 
team from True Blue Car Wash where he served as director of de-
velopment and acquisitions. While there, he generated mergers 
and acquisitions and grew the platform from 37 sites to about 70 
in a year and a half. With his extensive experience in corporate 
development for private equity-backed companies and knowl-
edge of what buyers are looking for Rodgers has the ability to 
help position sellers to maximize their value, said the release.
 Prior to his work at True Blue, Rodgers was the corporate 

Newsworthy … continued
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Autobell Awards 2022 Scholarships

 Autobell® Car Wash, Charlotte, NC, has awarded scholar-
ships totaling $158,250 to assist with college tuition to 84 team 
members in the Carolinas, Georgia, Maryland and Virginia, ac-
cording to a company press release. The recipients were selected 
for their academic diligence and accomplishments, productive 
extracurricular activities and civic engagement. “We’re an em-
ployer of choice for so many high school and college students be-
cause of our flexible hours that allow students to put education 
and school activities first,” said Katie Sens, Autobell Director of 
Human Resources. “Each year, we’re inspired by our young team 
members’ talent, work ethic and community involvement.”
 Since 2001, the company has awarded more than $2 million 
in scholarships. The company was founded by the late Charles 
Howard Sr. and is privately held and operated by subsequent 
generations of the Howard family.

For more information visit autobell.com

development manager at GO Car Wash. “Our number one goal 
is to maximize the value of our client’s business,” said Jeff Pa-
vone, partner at Amplify. “We truly understand the needs of 
carwash owners and know how to structure a deal that best 
represents them. Colton’s dynamic experience in the carwash 
space and expertise in mergers and acquisitions strengthens 
our team even further.”

Recent Transactions for Amplify
 Amplify has recently acted as the exclusive financial ad-
visor to Tidal Wave Express Car Wash with the sale of eight 
Missouri-based locations to Club Car Wash, A Wildcat Capital 
Management portfolio company. The company has also acted 
as the exclusive advisor for Chicagoland-based Jet Brite. This 
transition involved 11 high-volume sites in this market and 
three in development along with providing ZIPS Car Wash 
access to Jet Brite Systems’ premier full-tunnel stainless steel 
equipment line, Shadow Equipment. And as of this writing, Am-
plify also acted as exclusive advisor to Trademark Car Wash on 
its addition to Accelerated Brands, funded by Princeton Equity 
Group, a private equity firm focused on franchise and multi-
unit companies. Strictland Brothers 10 Minute Oil Change, 
also part of Accelerated Brands and the addition of Trademark 
Car Wash will further grow its presence in the automotive care 
space, said the release.

For more information visit amplifywash.com
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2023: Despite Challenges, 
Optimism Prevails
W e are currently experiencing economic 

uncertainty, rising inflation, a labor crisis, 
supply chain issues and a divided political 

climate, among other challenges to running a small 
business. In short, there is a lot to stress about in the 
coming year, but the five industry insiders we reached 
out to, with varied backgrounds, see all the challenges 
as just that — challenges that can be overcome provid-
ed the right approach is taken, with the right mindset. 
Here’s what they had to say on what lies ahead in 2023.

Kevin Detrick 
Sparkle Car Wash/ICS, Bethlehem, PA
Kevin Detrick began operating his 
first carwash in 1981 before found-
ing Innovative Control Systems, Inc. 
(ICS), an industry-leading provider 
of technology solutions for the car-
wash industry, in 1988. Over the next 
34 years, the company under Kevin’s 
direction pioneered numerous pro-
cesses and technology-based innova-
tions including the first gated express 
exterior carwash in 2001 and sold to 
more than 15,000+ sites. Detrick sold 
ownership of ICS to Dover Corp. and its OPW Vehicle Wash Solu-
tions business unit in 2021. He currently operates an express wash 
in Easton, PA, and a flex-serve wash with five self-service bays in 
Stroudsburg, PA, as well as an Express wash site opening soon in 
Mt. Pocono, PA. He is also working on additional locations.

 With inflation, we will likely see reduced consumer demand 
and escalating costs in 2023 on top of continuing supply shortages 
that could impact all parts of the business from labor, electric, 
sewer, chemicals and parts. Without a significant policy change in 
Washington, supply chain and inflation will continue to negatively 
impact the economy. Consumers will have to choose between es-
sentials vs. non-essentials and carwash volume will decline. 
 In Pennsylvania, our electric costs went from 7 cents/kw hour 
to 13 and the sewer and water authority are now increasing rates 
significantly for commercial businesses. In this inflationary econ-
omy, it is critical to understand your fixed and variable costs while 
focusing on reducing variable costs (what it costs you to wash a 
car). Reducing water consumption saves water, sewer and chemi-
cal cost. Using VFD’s to eliminate all inrush and only operate mo-
tors at the rpm necessary for the work they are doing is critical. 
Identifying cost reduction opportunities while improving wash 
performance will set you apart, but you also have to understand 
your pricing/costs and how/when you make money.

 As an operator, you have to be on top of your numbers to know 
when you’re forced to raise prices in a market of escalating costs. 
You also need to be aware of the labor market and as the market is 
changing, adapt with it. And, you need to have the right personnel 
who show up. If you don’t have quality labor, earnings will suffer.
 If you need to borrow money, which has gotten more expen-
sive, fixed costs will likely keep raising your break even significant-
ly. It goes back to managing your sales/car and knowing what is 
variable and fixed. As your financing costs go up, your break-even 
will as well.
 My labor costs are a fixed cost. I have reserves on the balance 
sheet to manage maintenance and customer damage. Mainte-
nance labor should be managed separately from carwash labor. 
 Reviewing every aspect of operations in 2023 is critical to 
your bottom line. I am considering an extra flash dryer to help 
blow lava foam off cars, instead of using only water, but now with 
electric going up, I have to reconsider this. As the economy dete-
riorates, reduce your costs, improve wash performance and create 
a better customer experience, and know your costs and protect 
your contribution margin and bottom line.

Paul Fazio 
Sonny’s The CarWash Factory, Tamarac, FL
Paul Fazio is CEO of Sonny’s The CarWash Factory. His father, Sonny 
Fazio, opened the first family carwash in 1949 in Massachusetts. In 
1978 Sonny “retired” and began manufacturing wash equipment. 
Paul then sold his interest in Fazio Enterprises, Inc. and took over 

as President and CEO of Sonny’s The 
CarWash Factory. In 2003 the com-
pany was recognized as the world’s 
largest manufacturer of conveyor-
ized equipment, parts and supplies. 
In 2008 the company first appeared 
on the Inc. 5,000 list of fastest-growing 
private companies in America.

In 2016 the company took on a fi-
nancial partner in Sentinel Capital 
Partners to accelerate growth and 
client potential. Since then the com-

pany has acquired a number of companies including Carwash 
Services of the Southeast, Diamond Shine, Mr. Foamer, Velocity 
Water Works, MDB Car Wash Solutions, PECO, Hydra-Flex, Au-
toVac and STI Conveyors with the desire to provide its custom-
ers with a one-stop-shop of services. In 2020 it became affiliated 
with GenStar Capital.

 Thank goodness we are in the carwash industry. Last year 
was one of the most challenging years I have had running a 

Paul Fazio

Kevin Detrick

Continued …
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business. Constant cost increases, supply issues, and an inabil-
ity to hire fast enough. I certainly don’t think it’s over yet, but its 
better. And here comes the interest rate hikes and an economic 
slowdown. This will have an effect on company valuations, ex-
cept perhaps for the best performing assets. Just peachy.
 Yet, I believe 2023 will continue to see growth in the indus-
try. My clients are more insulated than they were when we had 
the downturn in 2008, as now they have implemented unlimited 
plans at a much higher rate than before. That I believe will help 
insulate them on the downside. And remember, the number one 
reason people wash their car is it makes them feel good — even 
more important in bad times.
 As an OEM, I am expecting 2023 to be a growth year. Too 
many jobs are already in the pipeline and underway for us to not 
see an increase. Plus, most of these clients are still getting the 
best return in the carwash industry than in their other invest-
ments. The question for us becomes will the clients continue to 
break ground in Q3 and Q4 of 2023 as they get a clearer view as to 
how long or how deep they expect a downturn to continue? With 
that said, I have clients who are looking at this as an opportunity 
to increase pace and become more aggressive in their acquisi-
tions and new builds as they believe others will decide it’s time 
to exit rather than wait out the cycle. Interesting times!

Bill Gorra, Simoniz USA, Bolton, CT
Bill Gorra began his career in the carwash trade in 1980 with 
Snydet Products, Inc. Working in sales he used a hands-on ap-
proach which helped him gain a clear understanding of the 
trade and the concerns and issues that carwash operators face 
in everyday business. Using this experience he opened and over-

saw the management of five Gentle 
Touch Car Washes in the greater 
Hartford, CT, market in 1983.

Knowing the importance of brand 
recognition, Bill negotiated a licens-
ing agreement in 1986 with First 
Brands Corp., a publicly traded 
company and owner of many icon-
ic brands, for use of the Simoniz 
name in conjunction with profes-
sional carwash products. He then 
purchased controlling interest of 
Syndet from his father and founder 

George M. Gorra. As President of Syndet, Bill directed and ex-
panded the operations and sales of this regional supplier. In 1997, 
he purchased the 100-year-old Simoniz brand from First Brands 
Corp. and renamed the company Simoniz USA, Inc. which now 
includes three manufacturing plants and eight distribution fa-
cilities across the US.

 2023 is setting up to be a very interesting year for the carwash 
industry, but I believe we are entering it from a position of strength, 
our current challenges notwithstanding. As we all know, the last five 

2023: Despite Challenges, Optimism Prevails … continued

Bill Gorra

Continued …

years have brought significant growth to the industry, both organi-
cally and through unprecedented consolidation. Our challenges in 
2023 will have more to do with the economy and the disposable in-
come of consumers than anything else. Rising inflation and energy 
costs will unavoidably impact the operators’ bottom line, as it will 
with the disposable income of the consuming motoring public.  
 But there is a silver lining. As a true service industry, the ser-
vices we offer and the professionalism and the quality of our of-
ferings is better than ever. As a service provider, we are too often 
compared to the restaurant and fast food industry, but there is a 
big difference, people have to eat, but they don’t have to go out to 
eat. They can purchase food, bring it home and make their meals 
themselves. They cannot do this with a carwash, as towns, munici-
palities and states continue to ban driveway carwashing for a vari-
ety of reasons. And let’s never underestimate the effect unlimited 
club plans have had on the industry. In 2023, they will continue to 
deliver value and change people’s habits — for the better! 
 Additionally, for the motoring public, their car  for the most 
part still represents their second largest investment after their 
home. They will continue to protect it and take care of it in 2023 if 
we continue to provide the ultimate level of services we have been. 
Delivering “clean, dry, and shiny” will be more important than ever!
 At Simoniz, it is our hope in 2023 that consolidation be-
comes more strategic than transactional. In other words, that 
we move forward with long-term thinking so that we can con-
tinue to build a more viable and resilient service industry.”

Mark Kubarek, K & S Car Wash, Auburn, NY
Mark Kubarek is the President and 
owner of K & S Car Wash and CJK 
Properties. He is a second-genera-
tion operator in his family-owned/
operated business in central New 
York state. He and his wife, Terri and 
children Christopher and Amanda 
operate four successful sites in Ca-
yuga County. He doubled the size 
of the families operation in 2019 
thanks to the encouragement of his 
children, third generation carwash-
ers. Kubarek’s washes include exte-
rior tunnels and inbay and self-service bays. He first started in 
the industry in 1977 working for Terri’s father and partner be-
fore taking over the business, K & S Car Wash (Kastick & Smith) 
in 1980. He has served as President of the New York State Car 
Wash Association and doubles as Throop’s Town Justice, cur-
rently serving his seventh four-year term, when not washing 
cars. He is also the current Vice President of the Cayuga County 
Magistrate Association. 

 My outlook for 2023 focuses on many of the same issues we 
are currently dealing with and some of those are manageable, 
but many are beyond our control.

Mark Kubarek
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2023: Despite Challenges, Optimism Prevails … continued

 Labor shortage is a constant conversation I am sure we 
have all had more than we care to think about. There is a tre-
mendous pent-up demand for goods and services that is strug-
gling to be met, from supply chain issues to a lack of skilled 
labor and everything in between. From the late 1800’s through 
most of the early to middle 1900’s, millions of immigrants 
poured into our nation and presided over one of the greatest 
periods of innovation in history which turned our country into 
the industrial powerhouse that we used to know. Our elected 
officials’ only view on how to return to that seems to be to keep 
raising minimum wage to encourage people to join the labor 
force with no focus on where the labor force is going to come 
from and how it will be trained.
 Energy costs have been a hot button issue for the past year 
or so and will likely continue to be. While the consumers are be-
holden to the price points of commodities traders, some states 
like ours have offered their solution — electrification. The leader-
ship of New York has deemed this initiative priority number one, 
charged with the goal of net zero emissions by 2040 and econo-
my-wide carbon neutrality by 2050. We are all in the crosshairs of 
a feel-good agenda with no plan as of yet to sustainably achieve 
it. I do believe you’d be hard pressed to find anyone who thinks 
that emission reduction and energy independence are bad goals 
to have, but how do we update a failing electrical infrastructure 
while simultaneously saying that energy efficient natural gas has 
to go and more electrical services, that an already overburdened 
grid system cannot handle, is their salvation?
 Increased competition and market saturation in our indus-
try is a given these days since the discovery of carwashing on 
Wall Street with Private Equity firms. Any location that can sus-
tain a wash will most certainly get two or three, some locations 

make sense but most do not. This strategy reminds me of drug 
stores in the late 90’s and early 2000’s when they were building 
on every corner, one right next to another. An unsustainable 
long-term strategy proven by numerous empty and abandoned 
storefronts. For those of us in this business for the long term, and 
not the three to five year cash cycle of PE’s, I suggest focusing on 
customer service and product quality. I see a lot of opportunity 
for long-term operators just around the corner.

Bill Martin, Metro Express/Amplify Car Wash 
Advisors, Boise, ID 
In addition to being a founding part-
ner in Amplify Car Wash Advisors, 
Bill Martin is the owner/operator of 
Metro Express Car Wash in ID, MT 
and WA where his expertise lies in 
his demonstrated ability to extract 
the most value per location. He is a 
past ICA President and a 2012 Hall 
of Fame inductee. Since 1969, Bill 
has been building and exiting suc-
cessful branded chains such as Rain 
Tunnel and Nu Look Car Washes. He 
is one of the original founders of Car 
Wash Partners, which later rebranded as Mister Car Wash. In his 
role with Amplify he leverages his adept knowledge of carwash 
operations to advise clients on operational strategy with the ex-
plicit goal of maximizing business value.

 As we usher in the New Year, in your business you have to 
decide,  “Do I keep doing more of the same, do I grow, or do I 
go?” You can choose to do any of those three. But understand that 
if you choose to do nothing you risk your business being majorly 
disrupted by new entrants coming into your market. Even in the 
face of economic headwinds, the carwash industry remains at-
tractive, and aggressive competition will only increase.  
 With that said, growth in the carwash industry can still be 
dynamic.  There is still plenty of opportunity to find the right 
sites, build the right facility, and engage the right team to serve 
customers and grow your carwash business. Because of the mag-
ic of memberships, we can appeal to a much broader segment 
of the motoring public than we are currently attracting. Con-
sumer demand has not yet been met. Carwashes with a strong 
membership base are better positioned for continued customer 
loyalty as new competition comes to town.  If you take care of 
the customer, they will take care of the profits. And part of tak-
ing care of your customers means paying attention to the details 
and investing back into your business in equipment, landscap-
ing, fresh building paint, new uniforms, etc. You can’t save your 
way into prosperity. 
 As you chart your course for 2023, decide if the carwash 
business is a lifestyle business and you just want to keep doing 
what you are doing, if you want to cash in your chips and go, or if 
it’s a strategic business with a path to scalable growth. NC

Bill Martin
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Mentorship Offers Carwash Operators  
High Return for Zero Cost
By Alan M. Petrillo

C arwash operators can build success planning 
into their operations for both themselves and 
their businesses by fostering mentorship pro-

grams that offer many benefits for very little or no cost, 
a carwash human resources expert suggests.

 Carla Thompson-Shealy, East Field Human Resources Man-
ager for Mister Car Wash, said that, “Mentorship is one of the few 
things that a business can do at zero cost and yet get a high return.”
 Thompson-Shealy recently was a featured presenter at the 
Northeast Regional Carwash Convention (NRCC) at the Atlan-
tic City Convention Center this past fall. She started a Women 
in Leadership program for Mister Car Wash in October of 2020 
in several Southern states, and now counts 40 Mister Car Wash 
mentors and mentees in the program across the company’s East 
division, which takes in the Southern and South Central US.
 “Carwashing is not necessarily glamorous,” she observed, 
“where people might join the company but not have a passion 
for the business out of the gate. But with a mentor, there’s an op-
portunity to shepherd the new hire to a quicker understanding 
of the business, allowing them to be brought to a more produc-
tive situation.”
 Thompson-Shealy pointed out that Mister Car Wash, head-
quartered in Tucson, AZ, has 424 locations across 21 states. 
“We are working with a human resources consultant to take our 
Women in Leadership program across the company and expect 
that the participation in the program should grow well into the 
hundreds of mentees,” she said.

 Thompson-Shealy noted that the program has the support 
of Mister Car Wash’s upper leadership, with the Director of Oper-
ations and Director of Human Resources supporting it through 
the Vice President of Human Resources and to top management. 
“We identified the return on investment (ROI) for the organiza-
tion, and the chief executive officer congratulated me on my ini-
tiative for starting the program,” Thompson-Shealy said.
 She noted there are three main ROI points that carwash 
owner/operators should consider in a mentorship program.
 “The first is engagement and impact acclimation,” she not-
ed. “It accelerates the participants because they have a peer to 
go to for the right information.”
 Next, Thompson-Shealy said, “Is an increased growth in en-
gagement. People who are mentored are more willing to participate 
and take on additional responsibilities and stress assignments.”
 Third, she said, is retention of employees. “There’s a level 
of commitment that happens when a mentee commits a sig-
nificant amount of time to a program such as this,” Thompson-
Shealy added.

Not Just for the Big Operators!
 Thompson-Shealy pointed out that mentorship pro-
grams work as well in single-location operations as in multi-
location carwashes.

Mentor Rebecca Hen-
dricks, GM CT Tampa 

and Mentor Carla 
Thompson-Shealy.

Mentor Holly Hutcheson, GM Orlando and Carla Thompson-Shealy.
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 “All of the ROIs I’ve mentioned can have a big impact on a 
single site,” she said. “And then an operator can multiply it by 
the number of locations involved. And for many carwash opera-
tors, it can be the beginning of creating a succession plan for 
their business.” NC

Alan M. Petrillo is a Tucson, AZ-based journalist, a former upstate New York-
er, and contributing editor of Northeast Carwasher. He writes for a number of 
national and regional publications, and is the author of six nonfiction books, 
and three historical mystery/thrillers.

Mentor Alexis Henry, GM Atlanta, Mentor Jamie Garrie, GM Alabama, Mentee Brittany 
Wallace, GM Atlanta, and Mentee Carla Thompson-Shealy.
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32nd NRCC Continues to Raise the Bar
ATLANTIC CITY, NJ — The 32nd Northeast Regional Carwash 
Convention (NRCC), September 19-21, at the Atlantic City Con-
vention Center reached its highest booth count in the show’s 
history, with 358 sold. And although attendee numbers did not 
surpass those of 2022, the energy from the seminar lineup and 
Keynote Speaker put the show over the top, according to Dave 
Ellard and John Shalbey, Jr., show co-chairs. “Attendees were ex-
cited to be at an event with a bunch of carwash entrepreneurs 
and be able to talk about business, make deals and have fun,” 
said Shalbey. “From the exhibitor side I heard that attendees 
were not just kicking tires, but truly investigating and spending 
money on the latest and greatest technology.”

Show Highlights
 A wide range of educational options elevated the 32nd NRCC, 
according to Education Chair Suzanne Stansbury. “It’s always a 
challenge to select a topic that is far-reaching and then find some-
one who is skilled in delivering exceptional content. Luckily, we 
were able to get presenters with lots of charisma and content this 
year. I was really happy with our educational offering.”
 The lineup included the annual “Virtual Carwash Tour” fa-
cilitated by Tom Hoffman, Jr. of Hoffman Car Washes and Inno-
vateIT. The sites shown virtually were Flagship Car Wash owned 
by Guy Paolozzi in MD/VA; Rainforest Car Wash, owned by the 
Giles family in Ohio and Sudzy Salmon, owned by Jason Wood-
ward in Eagle River, Alaska. “This seminar gets a great atten-
dance and is always full of information you can take home to 
your wash,” said Hoffman.
 On day two of the show attendees were able to partake of 
an extensive buffet breakfast before soaking up content from the 

Early Bird panel discussion. This panel is meant to be unscripted 
and cover topics relating to all carwash models. Panelists in-
cluded Amanda Kubarek of K & S Car Wash, Auburn, NY; Victor 
Thomas of Washsense Group LLC, Easthampton, NJ; Mike Ash-
ley of Virginia Car Wash Industries, Inc., Toms Brook, VA; and 
Bob Rossini of Torrington Car Wash, Torrington, CT. The panel 
was moderated by the New England Carwash Association’s Pat-
rick Mosesso.
 Next up was an insightful program on “How to Create a Car-
wash Mentoring Program” facilitated by Carla Thompson, Hu-
man Resource Manager with Mister Car Wash. She shared her 
first-hand experience in running extremely successful programs 
and why they matter.
 “How to Foster a Talent-ful Carwash,” facilitated by Ja-
son Woodward of Sudzy Salmon Car Wash in Eagle River, AK, 
showed attendees how a lot of hard work and ingenuity can re-
sult in carwashes that are empowered by their employees. He 
doesn’t stress about recruitment and employee retention and 
lets his employees help him recruit and retain great talent.

Exceptional Keynote Speaker
 Listening to United States Army Staff Sergeant Travis Mills, 
the Keynote Speaker, had you near tears one minute and laugh-
ing the next. The quadruple amputee who served three tours 
of duty in Afghanistan shared his story of bravery, courage and 
determination to regain his life after his severe injuries by giv-
ing back and never giving up. He is the New York Times bestsell-
ing author of “Touch as they Come” and he and his wife Kelsey 
founded the Travis Mills Foundation, a nonprofit organization 
formed to benefit and assist post 9/11 veterans who have been 

Co-Chairman John Shalbey, Jr. welcomed and in-
troduced Keynote Speaker Retired Staff Sergeant 
Travis Mills.

The Keynote Speaker was able to have a little fun with Co-Chair Dave Ellard.
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injured in active duty or as a result of their service. Sgt. Mills 
travels around the country sharing his story and his recalibrated 
outlook on life. “I heard nothing but great things about the Key-
note,” recounted Shalbey. “Sergeant Travis Mills was so inspiring 
and powerful that he put everyone’s problems into perspective 
in that room including mine.”
  The Keynote was generously sponsored by Micrologic Asso-
ciates and InnovateIT. You can learn more at travismillsfounda-
tion.org and you can also scan a QR code at nrccshow.com to 
help support his efforts.

Award Winners
 This year’s awards were presented by Co-Chair Dave El-
lard. Recipients included 2019 Emerging Leader Tyler Shreck 
with Autobell Car Wash, who was unable to attend last year’s 
show due to illness, and 2022 Emerging Leader recipient Nathan 
“Davy” Bass with White Horse Auto Wash. New England Car-
wash Association (NECA) Executive Director, Sherri Oken, was 
also honored with the Guiding Light Award for her service to the 
association, but was unable to attend. NECA Past President Paul 
Vercollone was awarded the Most Distinguished Person Award 
and the association’s highest honor, its Hall of Fame Award, was 
bestowed to Mike Ashley, Jr. for his tireless service to the board 
and industry. Ashley has served as the President of the Mid-
Atlantic Carwash Association twice and has been on the NRCC 
board for more than a decade. He is a great neutralizer and prob-
lem solver and has an ability to address any situation with a level 
head and practicality that has made him an integral component 
on the board.

Welcome Reception Highlight
 A highlight of the show is its annual Welcome Reception 
sponsored by ICS. This casual meet and greet includes compli-
mentary beverages and light New Jersey fare before everyone 
sets out for dinner with friends and vendors. “The last two years 
we have held the event at the ACCC just at the close of the show 
on Tuesday,” recounted Heather Courtney, Show Manager. “It’s a 
great opportunity to take a break after walking the floor and catch 
up with friends old and new. It’s been a highlight of our show for 
years and we couldn’t do it without the generosity of ICS.”

Final Seminar
 The event’s final seminar on Wednesday was a panel discus-
sion on “How to Grow your Club and Build your Brand.” Beth 
Martin, Vice President of Marketing at Express Wash Concepts, 
OH, lead the panel that consisted of Kacy Erdelyi, VP of Market-
ing with Spark Car Wash, NJ; Nick Lopez, President of Bubble 
Bath Services, TX; and Wade Keith, Brand Manager of Breeze 
Thru Car Wash in WY and CO. The energetic and knowledge-

Thanks to the event’s generous sponsors, Micrologic Associates & InnovateIT, attendees 
were educated and in awe of Sergeant Mills’ accomplishments. He did not disappoint!

Keynote Speaker United States 
Army Staff Sergeant Travis Mills.

Always one to put some levity into life, Sergeant Mills showed Co-Chair John Shalbey, Jr. 
just what his prosthetic hand can do!

Continued  …
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NRCC … continued

NYSCWA President and NRCC Board member Walt Hartl strikes a 
pose with the hero.

Keynote co-sponsor, Micrologic Associates’ Alanna Marcus, Vice President, Finance; 
CEO Miguel Gonzalez, Sergeant Travis Mills and Vice President of Sales Dean Lecky.

Sergeant Mills took photos with any attendee interested in doing so as were New Jersey’s 
Janice and Mike Conte.

Connecticut operators Pete LaRoe and 
Tony Setaro got in on the photo op fun.

able panelists had more than enough content for 
the seminar while covering a number of marketing 
bases. A power point of the program is available at 
nrccshow.com
 “We have a limited number of educational slots 
to fill, which makes the selection process challeng-
ing, but we do encourage you to share your thoughts 
and ideas with us,” said Stansbury. “You can email 
them to info@nrccshow.com or give us a call at 
800/868-8590.
 The 33nd NRCC is slated for October 2-4 at the 
Atlantic City Convention Center. Make sure to visit 
nrccshow.com in the coming months for registration 
and seminar information. The Connecticut Carwash 
Association is the 2023 host association. NC

 Continue for more NRCC photos!

Nearly 300 attended the riveting Keynote.
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Sandy Murphy, Rich DiPaolo and Kelsey Mayer from Professional 
Carwashing & Detailing magazine, the event’s Media Sponsor.

Sergeant Sudz from 
upstate New York.

Heather Courtney and her team 
keep registration running like a top.

The 32nd NRCC, Sept. 19-21, sold 358 booths, 
breaking its previous record of 348.

The DRB and Micrologic booths were busy on the show’s opening day.

Men in black, the team from New England Carwash Connection.
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New vendor McClean Solutions out of Pennsylvania.

What a crew! AutoWash Technologies Chris Zona 
and Vacutech’s Fred Grauer and Victor Thomas.

Team Micrologic Associates.

Always happy to strike a pose, Team Simoniz USA shines bright.

The show saw more than 1692 attendees and vendors.

NRCC … continued
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Continue for more NRCC photos!

The Kleen-Rite 
booth saw a lot 
of action.

First time attendees, Women in Carwash.

New vendor Slicks is headed 
back to the show in 2023.

Team Ardex strikes a pose.
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Mike Ashley, Jr. was inducted into the NRCC’s Hall of Fame.
Mike Ashley is joined by his wife, Heather, who is also an NRCC board member and Past 
MCA President. He actually gets to keep this award!

Co-Chair, Dave Ellard, proudly displays NECA Executive Director Sherri Oken’s Guiding 
Light award in her absence.

NRCC … continued 

Co-Chairman Dave Ellard of the 
New England Carwash Association.

Emerging Leader recipient Tyler Shreck and his Autobell teammates. Tyler Shreck and NRCC Co-Chairman Dave Ellard.
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NECA Co-Chair, Dave Ellard, awards Paul Vercollone of VERC 
Enterprises with the 2022 Most Distinguished Person Award.

Paul Vercollone 
thanks the board 
for the award.

New England members were out en 
masse to support Paul Vercollone on his 

Most Distinguished Person Award.

Nathan “Davy” Bass with White Horse Auto Wash accepts his 2022 
Emerging Leader Award.

The show’s final seminar on growing your club and brand included panelists Kacy 
Erdelyi with Spark Car Wash, Nicholas Lopez of Bubble Bath Services and Wade Keith 
of Breeze Thru Car Wash.
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An Interview with Women in Carwash’s 
Brenda Johnstone
By Suzanne L Stansbury

Y ou might say that Brenda Johnstone is a bit 
of a force of nature — in a good way. She is a 
take-charge entrepreneur who has had great 

success in just about everything she touches. But 
that success hasn’t come without challenges. We 
took the opportunity to learn more about the editor 
of Convenience & Carwash Canada (CCWC) and the 
founder of Women in Carwash™ and what drives her 
to be a successful and influential female entrepre-
neur in carwashing. 

SS: What life lessons did you take from your first job, at 16, work-
ing for McDonald’s that you still rely on today as the face and 
founder of an industry trade magazine and Women in CAR-
WASH™?

BJ: My first “real” job (not those picking weeds and vegetables 
at the local produce farm) was working at the first McDon-
ald’s in Orillia, Ontario. I was fired not long after starting 
work, whereas my twin sister, Bonnie, excelled and became 
one of the team captains. Being fired was a shock to me. I 
hadn’t done anything wrong, but I learned that the woman 
who owned that franchise didn’t like me and loved my sister, 
so she kicked me to the curb. Being fired at a young age taught 
me that even though you do everything right and all you were 
told to do, you won’t be liked by everyone and don’t take it too 
seriously, move on and leave it in the rearview mirror.

SS: Your path to publishing Convenience & Carwash Canada 
(CCWC), and founding Women in CARWASH, was preceded 
by working on a Dude Ranch in Alberta where I read you 
broke and trained horses. Tell us about that experience and 
its impact on your work today.

BJ: Wow, you’re going way back. Growing up in rural Ontario, 
I was always at the horse farm up the road, well 10 miles or 
so, where I rode my bike every day. I was, as my dad said, 
horse-crazy. 
 In high school, I was a part of every band. There was the 
big band, the school band and the jazz band. I was studying 
jazz and was headed to a music career. Unfortunately, on the 
drive to Mohawk College for my entry audition, the car broke 
down, and I missed the audition. So, my backup plan was to 
head out west, find a ranch and get a job. So, I landed a job on 
a ranch where part of my job was to break and train horses to 
be saddle horses and lead tourists on trail rides up into the 
mountains. Funnily enough, all of the ranch hands that year 
were from Ontario. 

 This was a fabulous job, 
the best ever. This experience 
taught me perseverance, pa-
tience, and a sense of humor 
when dealing with tourists 
who believed that a ranch in 
Canmore, Alberta, was still 
the Wild West. It was a job 
that, again, taught patience, 
perseverance, and flexibility 
and one that changed daily, 
sometimes on the fly. We all need to be less rigid in our lives 
and lean when we need to. Life is not static, it ebbs and flows, 
and the more flexible we are, the more we can accomplish 
because there can be more than one result. There might be a 
better result when we lean.

SS: In 2007 you founded Johnstone Media to provide c-store 
and carwash owners in Canada with a comprehensive maga-
zine, CCWC, that addresses the issues owners face in these 
industries. As someone who also started her own publica-
tion, it’s a true labor of love. Where does your love of these 
industries stem?

BJ: In 1987 I started a job at the Kitchener-Waterloo Record 
newspaper, then moved on to the Toronto Sun and a few small 
trade publishing companies. Gaining 20 years of publishing 
experience, I knew that I wanted to have my own company 
and that I wanted to set a new precedence for a magazine that 
offered the readers editorials that would help them grow their 
businesses. There are some publishers who publish “fluff ” ar-
ticles; this means that an advertiser company writes an arti-
cle about themselves and then pays for their advertisement to 
be placed on the opposite page. I think it’s easy for someone 
to tell you how great their company is, but who cares. What 
matters is what other people say about your company. I be-
lieve that a trade magazine should provide timely, accurate 
and educational articles, or what’s the point.

SS: What have been your biggest challenges along the way?

BJ: There have been challenges along the way, mostly from 
my competitors (can I say male competitors here?) who were 
less than kind through the years and claimed horrible things 
about me as a woman. After all, who did I think I was? Early 
on, I was told I was not welcome in the industry and that my 
magazine would never make it.  Well, this is my 14th year of 
publishing, and I’m very proud to say that we’ve won Best 
Print & Digital Publication in Canada and two Silver awards 
in the Best Print & Digital Magazine awards, so I guess I 

Brenda Johnstone
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Many women don’t know each other, and the cocktail recep-
tion brings them together to meet before the dinner and key-
note. This cocktail reception is loud, and there is much laugh-
ter and hugs. There don’t seem to be any awkward moments 
because someone knows someone, takes the newbie by the 
hand, and introduces them around. Our sessions are concur-
rent, so we keep them small and intimate. The small workshops 
allow great connections, great discussions and learning.  

SS: Give us some of the event’s highlights.

BJ: I read the conference surveys over and found that attend-
ees love the format. They enjoyed the workshops and provid-
ed significant input into what they wanted at the next con-

proved them all wrong. Thankfully, the old boys club is all 
but gone from business, and it’s my generation now, and 
they/we understand that women belong as much as men in 
these industries.

SS: You’ve just come off your 6th Women in CARWASH Bi-An-
nual Conference in Niagara Falls, Ontario. Speak to us about 
the growth of your event and its significance to attendees.

BJ: The 6th Women in Carwash™ conference was held in Ni-
agara Falls (in June), and I have to say that this conference is 
morphing into the kind of event that brings together women 
from other industries on the fringe of carwashes, such as the 
Lube industry and other incendiary industries. It’s inspiring. 
 We start the event with an opening cocktail reception. Continued  …

These photos were taken at 
the June Women in CAR-
WASH Bi-Annual Conference 
in Niagara Falls, Ontario. 
The next event is January 
15-17 at the B Ocean Resort 
in Fort Lauderdale, FL. 
For more information visit 
womenincarwash.com
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SS: What does it take to be a successful and effective female 
entrepreneur in this industry?

BJ: A successful and influential female entrepreneur in this 
industry requires her to be flexible but firm, direct but non-
confrontational, and decisive but not arrogant. It’s a tight-
rope to walk, but I believe what my dad told me, you can be 
and do whatever you set your mind to be.  Lead with your 
brain, not your body, and learn everything you can and want 
to so that you know what to do, how to do it, and can stand 
up for yourself when someone questions you.

SS: What impact is the influx of private equity into the indus-
try having on female owners?

BJ: I met a young woman at the Women in Carwash™ confer-
ence who told me that she came from outside the carwash-
ing industry and had been hired by a private equity firm. She 
told me that this had been the most rewarding experience of 
her life because the private equity firm was also from outside 
the industry. They have given her free rein to make the day-
to-day decisions and that purchases were fine. Just keep the 
profits in mind. 

 Having had discussions with her, I feel that perhaps pri-
vate equity firms are an excellent opportunity for women to 
set examples of good management and fiscal responsibility.  
In my opinion, women are great at budgeting, spending with-
in their means, promoting, encouraging, and many other at-
tributes, so private equity might just be the place for women 
to go and be great.

SS: What do you see as stumbling blocks to success for wom-
en carwashers today? How will those stumbling blocks be 
overcome?

BJ: Stumbling blocks for women in the industry, for now, are 
the men working in the industry who are adverse to change. 
Women are more than capable of pursuing and obtaining 
whatever goals they set for themselves, the same as every 
man. It takes belief in yourself, education, desire, and the 
drive to get where you want to be, despite what anyone tells 
you. Just. Go. For. It! 

SS: Ten years from now, what percentage of the industry will 
be women led?

BJ: Over the next 10 years, I see that there could be an equal 
number of women and men owners, managers, executives 
and employees.  However, women need to be careful, as do 
men, that women aren’t being promoted to positions merely 
to meet a demand for more women in leadership roles.

 Thank you for your time and talent, Brenda, and please 
keep us posted on future Women in CARWASH events! NC

Suzanne L Stansbury is the Editor/Publisher of the Northeast Carwash-
er magazine. 

ference. I have been clear with everyone that I organize the 
Women in Carwash™ conference for them. It’s for them and 
about them, so the more input I receive, the better this event. 
 Our MC and Keynote Speaker, Connie-Lee Bennett, is such 
an engaging speaker. Connie-Lee can make everyone feel com-
fortable and seen. She brings out the best in everyone in the 
room and is so engaging that everyone is riveted to her when 
she is hosting. A few years ago, I was uncomfortable speaking 
in front of a room full of people. After spending time working 
with Connie-Lee, I must say that that fear of judgment has 
passed, and although I’m not a great speaker, I know that I can 
“do it,” and I look forward to working on this new skill.
 The workshop hosts for the 6th Women in Carwash™ confer-
ence offered attendees some great information. Connie-Lee pro-
vided great insight into Body Language for Leaders, followed by 
Standing on the Centre Stage of Your Life. We all need to focus on 
how others see us and what we want to portray when speaking 
with them.  Many women stated that they felt they weren’t “seen” 
when they spoke with employees or colleagues when they were 
the only, or one of the only, women. Connie-Lee offered tips and 
insights on how to rectify this scenario.
 Jacqueline Goohs hosted a fabulous Storyboarding Work-
shop that all of the women attended. The surveys said, “fabu-
lous,” “loved it,” “I want to keep going with this method of per-
sonal accountability,” and more.
 Gretchen Matthews hosted a You Can Write Workshop.  
For the past three conferences, attendees asked for Gretchen 
to return.
 Melissa Pirkey dazzled attendees with her knowledge 
and passion for everything insurance.  Karen Smith present-
ed tips on Hiring and Training staff in these troubled days of 
finding and keeping employees, and Scott Crawford provided 
attendees with all of the ins and outs of carwash chemicals.  
 The Predictive Intelligence workshop was hosted by 
Diane Stafford, who had to present via ZOOM because she 
was dealing with a case of COVID. She had me and two other 
women complete the PI test used as the workshop’s talking 
piece. I highly recommend hosting a PI workshop for any 
company wishing to hire a cohesive team.

SS: What surprised you from this conference and the one you 
held in January in Fort Lauderdale?

BJ: What surprised me the most about this conference over 
the previous event held in Florida was the excitement every-
one had about attending. There is such a sense of joy and 
excitement from everyone that you can’t help but feel it too. 
Our evening event this time was a ‘70s and ‘80s dance party 
with Karaoke. Wow! Almost everyone brought a costume. 
That was pretty special. 

SS: Where is your next event and when?

BJ: The next Women in Carwash™ conference, our 7th, will be held 
January 15 – 17 at the B Ocean Resort in Fort Lauderdale, FL. 

An Interview with Women in Carwash’s Brenda Johnstone … continued
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 • Product — consistently monitoring the quality of the 
finished product and

 • Place — maintaining curb appeal, cleanliness of your 
facility, and making ongoing investments back into the 
business.

 While not exhaustive, below are questions to help you as-
sess where you are, determine where you want to be, and explore 
how to get there.

Strengthening Your Operations 
 Do you have the right people, and if so, are they in the right 
places? Sometimes you have the right people, but not in the 
right places. Sometimes you don’t have the people at all. Espe-
cially when it comes to your leadership team, it’s important to 
know what roles you need and understand if the people you have 
are in the right place. This means you have to be clear about the 
requirements of each role. You also have to be honest about the 
strengths of each person on your team and determine if they are 
in a role aligned with the organizational goals of your company. 
 As you strengthen your team, you position your company to 
be more profitable, efficient and scalable. Take the time now to 
put sales, training, and customer retention processes in place so 
your team can perform its best. (For a deeper dive on this topic, 
listen to Car Wash M&A, The Podcast episode 9, “Positioning for 
Growth by Developing Your Leadership Team”.)
 Are your processes working for you, or are you working for 
your processes? In today’s world, there are so many options to 
automate workflow and process tasks more efficiently than ever. 
Are you taking full advantage of the software and technology op-
portunities available? 
 Are you consistently producing a clean, shiny, dry car? With 
more and more carwashes coming online and competition in-
creasing, if your carwash isn’t producing a “see my reflection” 
spot-free car, customers will go down the road to a carwash that 
is. Making sure your chemicals are properly titrated, your equip-
ment is dialed-in, clean, and properly maintained will ensure 
you create raving fans by consistently providing a great product. 

Protecting Your Investment 
 Is your curb appeal actually appealing? Make your site beau-
tiful and eye-catching from the road enticing drivers to turn in 
and check it out. Incorporate thoughtful landscaping, a well-lit 
facility, and always a clean lot. Keep your site appealing with new 
signage and fresh paint. 
 Do you know your customer and are you intentionally cul-
tivating loyal, raving fans? Understanding what matters to your 
customer and how best to communicate with them makes a 
huge difference in the connection and loyalty they feel with 

 Following a period of hyper-growth, the unprecedented 
pace of carwash mergers and acquisitions has tempered and 
headwinds from rising interest rates and inflation loom for the 
foreseeable future. As the market tightens, financial and stra-
tegic investors are more calculated and selective on acquisi-
tions, greenfield builds are gaining ground, and operators are 
having to do more to keep their customers.  
 Once a favorable seller’s market, conditions have shifted with 
multiple factors now going against owners looking to exit and 
cash out. As interest rates rise, so does the cost to borrow money. 
In 2022, the cost of debt rose by almost 60 percent which changed 
the return on investment (ROI) buyers can expect in the future. 
This means that buyers can only pay so much in today’s economy 
and that valuations have peaked. Though multiples have trended 
lower, the current range represents a normalization of valuations. 
The reality is that the inflated valuations we were seeing during 
the last few years were exceptional not the norm. 

REIT Challenges As Well
 Owners who separated their real estate and sold it to a real 
estate investment trust (REIT) are also facing more challenges. 
Previously, REITs were affording very favorable capitalization 
(cap) rates that is what determines rent. But when interest rates 
go up, the cap rates go up, and the rent goes up. Saddled with high-
er interest rates, higher rent, and higher costs from operating in 
general (labor, utilities, chemicals, et cetera), the cost to own and 
operate a carwash in today’s market has risen dramatically.  

How to Strengthen and Protect Your Business
 So, how can you strengthen and  protect your carwash 
amid elevated economic uncertainty? Operational excel-
lence and exceptional customer service are certainly your 
answer. During the last few years, there was intense interest 
in rapid growth, and as a result, less focus was placed on mas-
tering the fundamentals of the carwash business. With the 
reins pulled back on the pace of growth, seasoned carwashers 
will tell you now is the time to strengthen your operations 
from top to bottom and focus on protecting your foundation 
for the future. 
 For example, Bill Martin, owner of Metro Express Car Wash 
and partner at Amplify Car Wash Advisors, leads his team at 
Metro Express with a laser focus on what he calls the “Four P’s” 
which are: 

 • People — how well you treat your staff, customers, 
community and vendors, 

 • Process — your throughput management to maxi-
mize efficiency and understand/elevate your custom-
er’s experience,

Making the Most of a New M & A Market 
Even in economic uncertainty, one thing is for sure, your operational competency matters. 
By Lanese Barnett 

CAR WASH M&A, THE COLUMN
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 As the big brands and smaller operators alike shift their 
primary growth focus to greenfields, because it’s now cheaper 
to build than buy, where does that leave the carwash M&A mar-
ket? For sellers, if you are in a good location, you will still have 
buyers interested, but for those in a less desirable area, selling 
will be harder. 
 Sellers will need to be more realistic on their valuation of 
sale and accept that multiples have come down, there are fewer 
interested parties bidding, and that buyers are simply more con-
servative than they once were during a once-in-a-lifetime red hot 
carwash market. We’ve transitioned from exceptionally bright 
times to more normalization of buying businesses for what they 
are worth and how they are cash flowing. By strengthening op-
erations sellers can still maximize their value and make up for 
the decrease in multiple by increasing cash flow. 
 As with most things in life, not much stays the same forever. 
But change also opens new opportunities. 
Let’s take this bull by the horns and show just 
how resilient, inventive, communal and gen-
erous we are as an industry.  NC

your business. Don’t let customers slip out through the back-
door unnoticed to the new carwash down the street who’s more 
than happy to give them attention and win them over. Reten-
tion is absolutely critical in this constricted economic environ-
ment. Customer service support solutions like Retention Ex-
press, a customer experience solution, can help you maximize 
customer loyalty while taking some of that burden off your on-
site team.
 Are you considering scaling in your market? As Bill said in 
a recent address to carwash owners, you’ve got to decide if you 
are going to “go or grow.” While standing still is a third option, 
it will likely not go well for you in the face of rising competition, 
and you could be out-positioned by stagnation.

Looking Ahead, What to Expect in 2023 
 The good news is that the fundamental thesis of the car-
wash business remains favorable, despite the economic bag-
gage lingering from 2022. Though we may see a dip in consumer 
spending sentiment affecting some same-store sales, the indus-
try is generally regarded as Recession-proof with the demand for 
professional carwashing remaining strong. We aren’t anywhere 
near saturation and there is still plenty of white space. The qual-
ity and sophistication of carwashes today along with the overall 
affordability and convenience of monthly plans have demon-
strated consumer demand isn’t tapped.

By Lanese Barnett, Senior Vice President of Business 
Development at Amplify Car Wash Advisors. Reach 
Lanese at LBarnett@AmplifyWash.com or connect 
on LinkedIn. Lanese Barnett

Join colleagues from across North America as they share, learn  
and grow together.   

For more information and to register please contact: 
Brenda Jane Johnstone  
phone: 1.204.489.4215  email: bjj@womenincarwash.com

The 7th Women in Carwash™ conference will be held  
January 15 –17, 2023 at the B Ocean Resort in Fort Lauderdale, Florida

The carwash business is changing and evolving and has become a great 
career opportunity for women.

The 7th Women in Carwash™ conference will be held in Fort 
Lauderdale and offer guests the same intimate experience as previous events 
but will offer a greater selection of workshops and networking opportunities.

We can’t wait to see you in January! 

7th BI-ANNUAL  
CONFERENCE
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 With the federal government DOUBLING the number of IRS 
auditors, it’s more important than ever to find ways to manage 
your tax burden. Having someone on your side who knows the 
code can save you tens of thousands of dollars. Using a knowledge-
able CPA or tax advisor can make a huge difference in the amount 
of taxes owed and can even assist in identifying benefits that may 
be available retroactively. This article is going to talk about tax 
credits that may help you find previously undiscovered treasure.

Why Do Tax Credits Exist?
 Tax credits help reduce a company’s tax bill as an incentive 
to engage in practices that benefit individuals and communi-
ties. By holding onto cash that would have normally been paid 
in taxes, businesses can invest in strategic areas to become more 
profitable.

Why Are Tax Credits Important?
 Tax credits are considered important for several reasons. 
Because tax credits are used to incentivize desired behavior and 
actions, they can be valuable tools in achieving a desired out-
come. For instance, if a government wants to convince business 
owners to hire lower income individuals, they might provide tax 
credits for hiring those individuals. Want to promote green en-
ergy? Place tax credits around solar use. Tax credits can become 
extremely important when it comes to stimulating the economy 
and achieving certain public policy goals. 

How Tax Credits Work 
 How do tax credits work? Put simply, a tax credit is a dollar-
per-dollar reduction in the income tax owed. Depending on the 
amount owed versus the credit, it will either reduce the amount 
of tax owed or increase the amount of the refund.
 The IRS offers a guide for businesses that list all possible 
credits and deductions. The guide includes detailed documen-
tation or tools around each credit to help determine eligibility. 
Below is a link to the guide: www.irs.gov/credits-deductions/
businesses
 Once eligibility is determined, each individual tax credit re-
quires its own form. If eligible for more than one credit, a busi-
ness will also have to file a Form 3800 (www.irs.gov/forms-pubs/
about-form-3800). On Form 3800, each of the credits will be add-
ed up to calculate the total value of all tax credits.

Tax Credits Vs. Tax Deductions
 A tax deduction is just a reduction in your gross income. 
If you reduce your gross income by $100,000 and you are in a 
32 percent tax bracket, the net reduction in the taxes you pay 

is $32,000 ($100,000 x 32% = $32,000 less in taxes). Whereas tax 
credits are applied directly to the amount due on your tax bill. 
If you owe $200,000 in taxes but are eligible for a $100,000 tax 
credit, your tax liability will be reduced by $100,000. Therefore, 
while both are important, a tax credit can be much more impact-
ful than a standard deduction.

Tax Credits You Should Know About
 Here’s a short list of some tax credits your business may 
want to explore.

 ✓ General Business Credit 
 The General Business Credit includes credits for the current 
year as well as any unused portions of nonrefundable credits car-
ried forward from prior years. 
 When the amount of the credit is higher than allowed in the 
current year, the excess can be applied to increase your General 
Business Credit on tax returns filed in previous years (therefore 
triggering a potential refund). You must file IRS Form 3800 to 
claim any of the General Business Credits. In addition, there are 
specific forms for estimating and claiming each credit. 
 It’s important to review availability and eligibility each 
tax year because new credits are offered, and as your business 
changes you may be able to claim tax credits on your payroll tax 
returns for which you were previously ineligible. Information on 
the General Business Credit can be found at: www.irs.gov/busi-
nesses/small-businesses-self-employed/business-tax-credits

 ✓ Small Employer Pension Plan Startup Cost Credit
 If you decide to start a pension plan for your employees, 
the Small Employer Pension Plan Credit can help your business 
with the cost of setting up qualified plans. More information on 
the tax credit can be found at: www.irs.gov/forms-pubs/about-
form-8881

 ✓ Work Opportunity Tax Credit (WOTC)
 This credit benefits employers who hire people in specific cat-
egories — including long-term unemployment recipients, some 
veterans, recipients of various kinds of public assistance and those 
who have limited earnings history. The amount of the credit varies 
depending on the category of employee. This credit is claimed by 
filing Form 5884: www.irs.gov/forms-pubs/about-form-5884
 The WOTC can be particularly beneficial to carwash opera-
tors because of the general socio-economic level of individuals 
employed in the industry. Many employees come from lower eco-
nomic backgrounds making you eligible for this tax credit that 
can benefit both you and the employees (you save on taxes and 
they have a job). More information can be found on the Work Op-

Small Business Tax Credits –  
Found Treasure
By Michael Ford

FOCUS ON FINANCE

Continued  …
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portunity Tax Credit at the following link: www.irs.gov/business-
es/small-businesses-self-employed/work-opportunity-tax-credit

 ✓ New Market Tax Credit
 As carwash developers are venturing into economically 
impacted areas, it would make sense to explore all the tax in-
centives available. The New Market Tax Credit is intended to 
spur development in low-income communities. The U.S. Trea-
sury Department’s Community Development Financial Institu-
tions Fund  (www.cdfifund.gov/programs-training/programs/
new-markets-tax-credit) administers the program, which of-
fers tax incentives to encourage private investors to invest in 
projects. The credit (39 percent of the total investment) is dis-
tributed over seven years. 
 On a $5 million investment in a low-income area, you could 
possibly recoup nearly $2 million in tax credits alone ($5.0M x 39 
percent = $1.95M). This would be in addition to your standard 
deductions for depreciation, amortization and other regular 
business expenses. With the cost of construction skyrocketing, 
the tax credit could certainly impact your decision on one lo-
cation over another. For more information on New Market Tax 
Credits go to: www.irs.gov/forms-pubs/about-form-8874

 ✓ Small Employer Health Insurance Premium Credit
 Retaining employees is a challenge for every small business. 
Some carwash operators have taken to offering health insurance 

for their employees as an incentive to reduce turnover. There is 
a tax credit for small employer health insurance programs. This 
credit helps cover premiums for health insurance purchased 
through the Small Business Health Options Program (SHOP). It 
can be worth up to 50 percent of your premium contributions 
( for tax-exempt employers, that figure is up to 35 percent). To 
claim the credit, you must:

 • Have fewer than 25 full-time equivalent (FTE) employees,

 • Pay employees an average salary of $56,000 per year or 
less, adjusted annually for inflation,

 • Contribute at least 50 percent of premium costs for em-
ployees (though not dependents),

 • Enroll in coverage through SHOP.

 Businesses can benefit from the credit in the current tax year 
or in previous years by filing an amended return. Refund limita-
tions may apply. For more information, go to: www.irs.gov/forms-
pubs/about-form-8941 or www.healthcare.gov/small-businesses/
provide-shop-coverage/small-business-tax-credits

 ✓ Employer Credit for Paid Family and Medical Leave
 This credit is for employers that provide paid family and 
medical leave to employees. To qualify for the credit, employers 
must have a written policy that provides:

Focus on Finance … continued
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state the amount of the credit. As always, use common sense 
when you’re vetting the credentials of your service provider. 
For more information on the ERC, please go to: home.treasury.
gov/policy-issues/coronavirus/assistance-for-small-business-
es/small-business-tax-credit-programs
 In conclusion, most small business owners don’t have the time 
or the expertise to develop a full understanding of the tax code or 
the incentives available to help reduce their tax burden. In many 
cases, carwash operators rely on automated tax programs to tell 
them what credits are available. However, the questions asked by 
the automated tax programs may not trigger the right response to 
notify you of your eligibility for some of these tax credits. Having a 
professional with the appropriate knowledge is critical. Therefore, it 
may be beneficial to reach out to a qualified CPA or tax advisor to 
ask about tax credits. 
 Take the time. Make the call. Who knows? 
A simple telephone call may help you find 
your undiscovered treasure. NC

 • At least two weeks of paid family and medical leave annu-
ally to all qualifying employees.

 • At least 50 percent of wages normally paid to the em-
ployee.

 The credit is equal to a percentage of wages paid to qualified 
employees during family and medical leave. For more info, go to: 
www.irs.gov/forms-pubs/about-form-8994

 ✓  Employee Retention Tax Credit (ERC)
 Although the Employee Retention Tax Credit program has 
officially sunset, this does not impact the ability of a business 
to claim ERC retroactively. In fact, businesses have up to three 
years from the end of the program to conduct a look back to de-
termine if wages paid after March 12, 2020, through the end of 
the program are eligible. For the 2021 calendar year, the ERC al-
lows businesses to retroactively obtain a tax credit up to $7,000 
per quarter per employee up to $28,000. 
 The Employee Tax Credit is the latest hot topic in the fi-
nancial community. The people offering ERC services range 
from extremely qualified CPA’s to outright fraudsters. Be cau-
tious of individuals offering to assist you for a fee based on the 
percentage of the credit. I’m not saying percentage based ser-
vice providers are not legitimate. It’s just that percentage based 
compensation can incentivize the provider to incorrectly over-

Michael Ford is the Managing Director of Coast Com-
mercial Credit, a firm specializing in financing for 
the carwash industry. You can reach him at 800/400-
0365 or MikeF@CoastCC.com Michael Ford

Focus on Finance … continued
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 There’s no doubt about it; customer 
and employee loyalty are both key to prof-
itability. A mere five percent increase in 
your customer retention could as much 
as double your bottom line profits! On 
the flip side, it costs way more to get new 

customers than it does to keep the ones 
you have – that is, if they’ll stay! 
 But what’s the key to customer and 
employee loyalty – creating consistently 
positive experiences time and time again. 
That involves knowing expectations, de-

livering service basics brilliantly, and 
maintaining an upbeat, can-do positive 
attitude throughout every interaction 
and at each touch point. Here are 5 ‘Posi-
tivity Pointers’ to keep in mind so you can 
reap the rewards of creating more awe-
some experiences for your customers, co-
workers and yourself. 

1. Positive Thinking is a Habit
 Some people are born with a posi-
tive outlook; others have to work hard at 
shifting their focus away from depressing 
media stories and from the things that 
are going wrong in their own lives. The 
great news for those born ‘attitude-chal-
lenged’ is, you can prevent yourself from 
being tossed about by the winds of worry 
and negativity by making positive think-
ing one of your good habits – it’s just like 
exercise and eating right! 

2. Positive Thinking is a Choice 
 As with the creation of any new hab-
its, the first step is to choose to do it, to 
commit to and intend to be positive. At 
first, learning what keeps you in a posi-
tive state of mind and remembering to 
make time to use those tools can be chal-
lenging – especially when you’re focused 
on professional or personal goals that re-
quire a lot of your time and energy. Some-
times it’s actually easier to stay stuck in 
a negative place than to break the cycle, 
brush yourself off, take a breather and 
consciously change your state of mind. 
That’s because we all love our comfort 
zones, even if they’re bad for us! 
 Think back to past commitments you 
have made and kept to yourself. Think 
about what motivated you and sustained 
you as you reached your goals. Can you 
apply some of your strategies and tech-
niques to becoming a positive thinker? 
Then think about what you need to do to 
remind yourself to do frequent attitude 
checks and, if necessary, adjustments. 

5 ‘Positivity Pointers’ to Enhance Your 
Customer & Employee Experience 
By JoAnna Brandi

JOANNA’S GEMS

• Plated chain
• Large heavy duty sprocket 
• Easy loading and off loading from Positrack conveyor
• Stainless Steel drip pans to channel the mud and water toward the drain
• 2” tall UHMW hockey puck to push the vehicle off the conveyor
• Designed to fit existing 21” deep conveyor pit subject to certain specification
• Less maintenance than a plastic belt conveyor since the vehicle is  
  not being dragged by a plastic belt on a wear plate

5842 W 34TH ST • HOUSTON, TX 77092 
1.800.999.9878 INFO@COLEMANHANNA.COM

INDUSTRY INNOVATION
HEAVY DUTY STEEL BELT CONVEYOR

INDUSTRY INNOVATION
HEAVY DUTY STEEL BELT CONVEYOR

THE POSITRACK
“THE BEAST”

AKA:  
by HANNA SCAN HERE:
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ently ‘good’ – are healthier than pessimists. Let’s count the ways: 
 • They have higher energy levels, stronger immune sys-

tems and, no surprise, tend to live longer.
 • Their optimistic viewpoint stimulates fresh and creative 

thinking – it gives the brain the go ahead to stretch and 
to play with different solutions and options. 

 • They may feel the fear of change or of trying something 
new, but they have more energy to act despite the fear. 
You might say they have more courage!

 • Their faith in themselves enables them to more quickly 
learn from their mistakes. 

 • They interpret problems as challenges – not obstacles. That 
means they experience less distress and more easily access 
the emotional boost they need to get through tough times.

 Clearly, we can alter and enhance our lives by altering our 
attitudes. Positive or negative, it’s a choice. Choose the rose-col-
ored glasses, the ones that brighten up the view! 

5. No One Likes You When You’re Grumpy 
 Sure, the people who love you still love you even when you 
go through a grumpy spell. But that doesn’t mean anyone likes 
you while you’re in a foul state of mind. Customers don’t like a 
grump, co-workers don’t like a grump, bosses don’t like a grump 
– nobody likes a grump! 

 Would Post-it® notes help? A timer that goes off every half 
hour? A reminder on your phone? A daily phone call from a sup-
portive buddy? The extensive pay-offs of positive thinking (which 
you’re about to get a peek at) are worth these efforts. 

3. A Positive Attitude Makes Change Easier 
 Change happens all the time in every aspect of life – and it’s 
happening especially fast in today’s business world. If we don’t 
keep up, we fall behind – and no business today has that luxury. 
 Some changes feel welcome and comfortable; others elicit 
resistance as they push us out of our comfort zones. The fact 
is, retaining a positive attitude about change makes it much 
easier to flow into. 
 To stay positive during times of change, remind yourself of 
past changes in your life that pushed you out of your comfort 
zone and into an even better situation than you’d imagined. Re-
main open to the idea that change can continue to create new 
possibilities and opportunities. Think about how your self-es-
teem and self-confidence have grown every time you’ve risen to 
whatever changes a challenging situation called for. Just think-
ing back to those moments can make you feel great! And, ac-
cording to the Happiest Places to Work positive emotion makes 
us 45 percent more adaptable to change! 

4. Positive Thinking is Full of Benefits! 
 Optimistic people – people who believe the world is inher-
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 Thanks to social media, there is no shortage of “National Days” 
to celebrate. It seems that the more quirkier and fun — the great-
er the chance brands can capitalize on the trending topic du jour. 
National Cook for Your Pets Day? It’s recognized each November. 
National Charlie Day? Mark your calendars for January 20 and cel-
ebrate the special Charlie in your life. National Car Wash Day? Of 
course, it’s a thing — and typically recognized in March. National 
Customer Appreciation Day? It’s slated this year for April 18. 
 These quirky “National Days” can provide a gentle nudge, or 
even better yet a structured theme, to break away from the monot-
ony and provide an opportunity to creatively recognize our custom-
ers and the special things in their lives such as pets and hobbies. 
But as we head into 2023 full steam ahead, think beyond the one-off 
days and develop an ongoing customer appreciation strategy that 
will continuously recognize your customers. With increased com-
petition around every corner — it will make a dramatic impact. 

Simple Strategies to Get Started
 It doesn’t have to take a major financial or time investment 
to set your washes apart in terms of customer appreciation. Lay 
the foundation with proper training of your team members, as 
you know they are the main customer-facing ambassadors to 
your business. Is every customer being greeted with a genuine 
smile and a wave as they enter the lot? Is eye contact being made 
and a thumbs up given to customers once they have completed 
the loading process? Do you have extra branded swag or retail 
office inventory laying around that your team members can ran-
domly give out to customers? 
 The adage, “It costs nothing to be kind” has never been 
truer. During the Pandemic, we had a club member message in 

that they washed with us every day because our team members 
provided them with the only human interaction as the rest of the 
world was seemingly shut down. The customer stated that our 
team’s warm welcome, smile and wave helped them through a 
very bleak period of isolation. 
 Expanding beyond your team members, look for ways to 
involve your customers in your appreciation initiatives as well. 
Every wash likely has a list of “raving fans” who are both retail 
washers as well as club members. Involve those customers in 
special focus groups, highlight them on your social media pages 
as a “Customer of the Month,” and even better, identify once-
critical customers who you managed to turn into advocates. An 
example is a hesitant luxury vehicle owner who, prior to prop-
er education, would never have washed their car at an express 
carwash. Do you have access to sports tickets and local events 
through sponsorship initiatives? Keep some of those tickets for 
customer appreciation raffle giveaways. Do you have multiple 
suite nights throughout a season? Save one of those suite nights, 
identify your longest standing club members, and invite them 
and a guest out to the suite with your owner or site manager.

Social Media Engagement
 Building a robust social media presence is an ongoing strategy 
that is worth the investment, but it’s important to make sure you are 
focusing on a long-term engagement strategy and not just a one-
off, Tik Tok-style viral initiative. Effective social media pages are a 
well-planned mix of product highlights, customer profiles, team 
member spotlights, company announcements, sales and promo-
tions, and customer engagement pieces. Aim for frequent posts of at 
minimum thee to ideally five posts a week. Your heaviest customer 

THE MARKETING MAVEN

From Club Members to Retail Wash Customers, 
Treat Every Day Like It’s Customer Appreciation Day

The Art of Customer Appreciation
By Beth Martin

In July, 2022 San Diego-based Soapy Joe’s unveiled the car wash industry’s first non-fungible token (NFT) campaign specifically for its Club Members.
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engagement days may be market specific — but if you are seeking 
engagement plan on publishing content on a Thursday or Friday 
and running it through the weekend. Keep it fun, engaging and of-
fer free single washes, gift cards, “Free Washes for a Year” member-
ships, etc. in exchange for customer participation. 
 Examples of customer engagement social media posts in-
clude trivia contests, photo submissions, to even valuable cus-
tomer insight initiatives such as asking why they choose to wash 
at a particular location. 
 Planning a new service or package rollout? Social media is 
a perfect outlet to gauge customer interest from a group of cus-
tomers who are already invested in your brand.
 Do your customers engage heavily with social media con-
tests? While you should creatively announce the winner at a 
social media contest conclusion, remember to follow up with a 
secondary post once the winner has redeemed the prize onsite. 
Ask the customer for permission to take a photo to post on so-
cial media, have them sign a photo release if applicable, and have 
one of your team members in the photo with the customer and 
take against a background with your wash logo. 
 The bottom line is customer engagement pieces are a criti-
cal piece of an overall social media content strategy. Strive to 
have social media platforms that are creative, fun and that pro-
mote engagement — not just a one-sided promotional vehicle.

Club Members vs. Retail Customers
 If your wash runs regular “New Member” promotions, it’s 
extremely important to make sure that you are showing your ex-
isting club members consistent appreciation through Members-
Only Promotions and Giveaways. First things first: Any customer 
data you collect should be segmented and easily accessible. Sep-
arate out your database in three basic segments: 

1.  Active Club Members, 

2.  Inactive Club Members and 

3.  Retail Wash Customers. There are many high-quality 
vendors who can help assist you with this, and it’s well 
worth the investment. 

 Segmented lists enable you to target the right message with-
out the risk of negative sentiment. For example, send out an email 
to your club member list inviting them to visit a special members-
only promotion landing page to enter to win, “Free Washes for a 
Year.” Use the landing page to express your appreciation for their 
business and highlight any community relations initiatives that 
have been made possible through their patronage. 
 Send out a “We Miss You” reactivation special to your inac-

Continued on page 50  …

Moo Moo Express regularly recognizes Veterans, service professionals, educa-
tors and more with special targeted promotions.

Clean Express 
Auto Wash 

solicits customer 
feedback and 

holds a monthly 
raffle for Free 

Washes for a Year 

Customer Appreciation at Green 
Clean Express starts the moment 

customers enter the stack lane.
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plimentary flower bouquets to customers. This enables Trader 
Joe’s to get rid of inventory before it expires and is generating a 
lot of positive grassroots PR from recipients across social media. 
So perhaps the big question is, how you can involve your Team 
Members in your ongoing customer appreciation initiative?
 We know that typically the one thing that drives a customer 
decision to patronize one business over another is customer ex-
perience. We know that it can cost anywhere from five to 25 times 
more to acquire a new customer than to retain an existing one. 
As a service-centric industry, renew your team’s effort to focus on 
the art of appreciating customers every day. From subtle smiles to 
targeted promotions you won’t have to wait for National Car Wash 
or Customer Appreciation Day.  NC

tive customer list. Invite current retail washes to join the unlim-
ited wash club with a special introductory promotion. Remem-
ber, it’s most effective to send out segmented promotions to 
maintain harmony among your customer base. If you send out a 
new member promotion to your entire, unsegmented database, 
you will receive negative customer feedback regarding loyalty, 
and even worse encourage current club members to routinely 
deactivate and sign up for a new account. 
 One other tactic to try, perhaps surrounding Customer Ap-
preciation Day, is to unveil a Customer Referral program. Since 
your customers are hopefully some of your best advocates, re-
ward them by offering incentives for bringing in new business 
with company swag and referral discounts.

The Main Event
 Not too long ago, capturing new customers used to be 
as simple as putting up vinyl banners onsite, a radio ad buy, a 
couple well-placed billboards, and sending out print or digital 
coupons to drive customers onsite, where then the conversion 
to club membership then occurred. As carwash operators are 
becoming more creative and sophisticated with their customer 
and member promotions, gone are the days where onsite perks 
such as free air fresheners and complimentary service or pack-
age upgrades are enough to set you apart from the competition.
 Soapy Joe’s operates 17+ express carwash locations in 
Southern California, and in July 2022 became the first carwash 
company to enter the Web3 space and offer a non-fungible to-
ken (NFT) campaign specifically for its club members. The 
scavenger-hunt style promotion encouraged members to col-
lect Ethereum-based NFT from each of its operating locations, 
in addition to giving away limited edition air fresheners. As the 
customer collected NFTs, rewards were unlocked ranging from 
Soapy Joe’s branded key chains, hats, gas discounts, theme park 
tickets, Soapy Joe’s Club Memberships to a $5,000 grand prize.
 To redeem the NFTs, Soapy Joe’s sent an email to its customers 
after each visit with a redemption link. Anne Mauler, Soapy Joe’s 
vice president of marketing, noted that NFT-related emails have 
seen a 71 percent open rate — far higher than the national average 
of around 20 percent. “We ended up dropping more than 17,000 
NFT digital tokens to more than 3,000 members in a 3-month pe-
riod,” Mauler explained. Due to the success of the NFT promotion, 
Soapy Joe’s plans to build on its digital collectible strategy in 2023.
 If you’re not ready to implement an industry-first promotion 
— that’s okay. You know your customer base best and what types 
of promotions will resonate within your market. If you’re unsure, 
start small with one key annual promotion that you can realisti-
cally execute and map it out. Your customers will take notice, 
and it will drive brand loyalty.

Let Your Team Members Be the Hero
 Grocery chain Trader Joe’s has mastered the art of subtle cus-
tomer appreciation and lets their team members be the “hero” 
in the process. They recently initiated an unadvertised customer 
appreciation program where team members pass along com-

The Marketing Maven … continued from page 49

Beth Martin

Beth Martin is the Vice President of Marketing at Ex-
press Wash Concepts, the 80+ location parent compa-
ny of Central Ohio-based Moo Moo Express Car Wash 
and Bee Clean Express Car Wash, Greater Dayton, 
Ohio and Richmond, Indiana-based Flying Ace Ex-
press Car Wash, Cleveland & Toledo, Ohio and Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvania-based Clean Express Auto Wash, 
and Virginia and North Carolina-based Green Clean 
Express Auto Wash. 

JoAnna Brandi

JoAnna Brandi is a certified Chief Happiness Officer 
working mostly in the business world to help compa-
nies keep employees and customers happy by creating 
more positive cultures and practices. She is the author 
of three books including the delightfully illustrated “54 
Ways to Stay Happy in a Changing, Challenging and 
Sometimes Negative World.” You can find her on the 
web at ReturnOnHappiness.com if you are looking 
for her work in the business world; and PositiveEner-
gizer.com if you are interested in her online leadership 
course — The Practice of Positive Leadership: Use the 
Science of Happiness to Engage Your Employees and 
Keep Your Customers Happy.

©2022 JoAnna Brandi & Company, All rights reserved. 

If you want a copy of my BE Attitudes ( for Posi-
tive Leaders in Difficult Times) send me an 
email, “Be Attitudes” in subject line, and I’ll get it 
to you! JoAnna@ReturnOnHappiness.com 

JoAnna’s Gems … continued from page 47

 Positive, life-affirming, optimistic people attract goodness to 
their lives. They attract positive people and circumstances, and they 
achieve great results. And why wouldn’t they? They’re a joy to in-
teract with! Whether they’re waiting on your table, checking you in 
at the hotel, repairing your computer, writing you a check for your 
new mortgage, selling you a new network or solving a billing prob-
lem at your credit card company, they can make a genuine differ-
ence in the quality of your life in that moment if they treat you with 
a positive, up-beat and can-do attitude. And you can do the same for 
your customers. It’s so much easier to keep customers and create 
profits when you give your attitude some altitude!  NC
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KLEENRITE.COM • 800.233.3873 x225

This 300 GSM Microfiber towel is nicknamed 
“The Viper” because of its aggressive ability to 
remove water from a vehicle’s surface.ViperViperBody Drying Towels

BLACK Microfiber Express Towels

Custom Printed 
Towels & Labels

Medium Weight
16"x16" - 800 Count

European Style
16"x16" - 50 Count

Heavy Weight
16"x16" - 50 Count

ON SALE!
$272.00 ON SALE!
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ON SALE!
$19.50

DJMF8300-BKB DJMF4200-BK-50 DJMF4500-BK-50

16"x24" - 50 Ct

$1.00
Per Towel

Get your logo, message, 
and brand printed on 
microfiber towels. Multiple 
color and size options 
available.

Labels are always free 
with a full pallet order!

FREE shipping on full pallets!

Call for a quote today!

Only
.34¢

Per Towel

Only
.38¢

Per Towel

Only
.39¢

Per Towel

What’s on your pallet?

DJMF1106-BK DJMF1106-R DJMF1106-DG DJMF1106-GRY DJMF1106-RBL DJMF1106-CHAR



Reflections and Rising Costs
By Doug Rieck

 As I write this column, we are in the fall doldrums and a 
post-election period of consumer angst. I am hoping that after 
the election is finally over (all the ballots are in and counted) and 
consumers get used to the colder weather customers will start 
washing more.  
 I am going to try going over an important subject in car-
washing in this column — rising costs. My problem in doing so 
is that I know of few remedies. All of us are familiar with our ris-
ing detergent, machinery, supplies and parts costs and coming 
this winter to a carwash near you, energy prices will be through 
the roof. Fortunately, at least in New Jersey, there seems to be a 
good supply of energy, it’s just the price that’s really going to hurt 
our wallets. The Pandemic and its aftermath, and our continu-
ing economic issues, have introduced many new complications 
into our careers as carwash operators. Unfortunately, there are 
few good answers. It is only in the past month that I have started 
looking at the rising labor cost.   
 In 2018 our incoming Governor Phil Murphy set in motion a 
series of minimum wage increases culminating in reaching $15 
an hour on January 1, 2024, plus a built-in inflation index. At the 
time I was concerned but assumed that since I have always paid 
more than the base hourly, and it was five years away, not to wor-
ry. I had no idea that in 2020 I would be paying $15 an hour. A lot 
of things have changed since the Pandemic — few for the better. 
 New Jersey is a high tax and high cost state like its sister states. 
It is densely populated in many parts, and helped pioneer full-ser-
vice carwashing. In fact, I think the first full-service wash was in 
New Jersey and our densely populated urban areas have been good 
for carwashing over the years. And in the winter, snow and icy slush 
do help spur on carwashing (when we get it). The full-service busi-
ness has been a good fit for the New Jersey carwash customer. 
 My primary location is a gated-entry flex-service conveyor. I 
opened it in 1983 as a traditional full serve and in 2005 I converted 
it to my existing format. The lack of labor in my small seacoast 
area was a primary motivator for doing so, and I was delighted 
with the change in model. Since then my area has grown and add-
ed two new carwashes, all of us within a mile and a half circle of 
each other. At heart, Manahawkin is a worker town for Long Beach 
Island, the area industry being primarily tourism. I may not be a 
traditional full service but there is a continuing customer demand 
to have the full-service interior cleaning done. The flex-service 
model serves that demand perfectly and gives me much less ag-
gravation. Flex serve has its issues, but less so than the traditional 
full-service model which is a bear to wrestle with needing lots of 
labor talent. The only debate on full service is how to perform it 
and if customers will pay the real price. Full-service interiors done 
at my flex service should take about 10 minutes or less depend-
ing on the vehicle; but can easily take more than 20 minutes plus 
with the wrong car. At that point production goals are lost. There 

is a limit on how much time, on average, you can spend cleaning a 
car’s interior. Paying $15 an hour has changed the picture.     
 In 2018 the New Jersey state minimum wage was $8.60 
which compares to the current 2022 minimum wage of $13. More 
changes are ahead with it going to $14.13 on January 1, 2023, and 
the final jump on January 1, 2024, to $15 an hour. After that, an-
nual inflation adjustments will occur. That translates to a wage 
increase of $6.40 per hour from 2018 to 2024. 
 Back in 2018 when the state mandated these changes, I was 
unhappy but not overly concerned because we had always paid 
more than minimum as a policy to draw better employees. Plus, 
2024 was so far in the future and I was sure I could just raise pric-
es to compensate. Well, then unintended consequences started 
to surface. Then the Pandemic, then the Pandemic worker short-
age and now the down-turning economy. Don’t forget inflation, 
whatever it is this week.
 Let’s mention some of the internal unintended consequences. 
Now all employees start at $15 an hour and stay there. No more pay-
ing part-time high school workers less than full timers. My man-
ager looks at his paycheck and feels left behind. Since we pay more 
money, our Workmen’s Comp insurance has increased. The year of 
change for us was 2020 when we started to pay everyone at $15 an 
hour. Doing so was essential to keep those I had and hire more. I am 
aware that with the 2023 increase and the next one in 2024 I may 
have to raise my starting pay again. I’m in a summer vacation area 
and labor shortages are endemic in June, July and August. This past 
summer $15 an hour or more was common on the Island.   
 Let’s do some quick business math. My full-serve labor depart-
ment usually requires about 110 man hours a week to run. To make 
our calculations simple, let’s disregard the true burdened labor cost 
and just use the simple hourly hire rate. In 2018, with a state mini-
mum wage of $8.60, I paid an average of $9.50 an hour. That calcu-
lates a weekly labor cost of $10.45. In 2022, I still need 110 man hours 
and I end up paying $15 an hour wage. That is a weekly cost of $1650. 
In short, that’s $605 a week more just for the full-service labor bill. 
That is an extra $30,000 a year. I still employ other categories of staff. 
This means that every week I end up paying at least $600 more than 
what I paid in 2018. A two-part question is, can I charge custom-
ers enough to cover that, or can I get better productivity? Obviously, 
there have been price increases, but not nearly enough (no carwash 
operator likes to raise his/her price). The productivity question is 
just as hard, and I am trying every day by tightening up schedules. 
Of course, that means a higher wait time for customers. I have 
looked with envy at restaurants with their long tradition of paying 
a substantially lower hourly pay with the lower minimum wage of 
$7.87 for tipped employees. Please note the words, long tradition. At 
least in South Jersey, carwashes have no such tradition. Recruiting a 
whole new staff is not a desirable option, but would be a necessity if 

DOUG’S PERSPECTIVE

Continued on page 56  …
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VENUS & MARS

 Over the past year or two we have been 
lucky to have experienced some of the best 
times our industry has seen in a long time. 
The emergence of unlimited wash clubs, in-
creased automation and favorable weather 
conditions have all contributed to this. Head-
ing into the New Year I am not so sure that 
things will continue in this direction.  
 The second half of 2022 showed a sign 
of things starting to slow down. The summer brought drought 
in the Northeast which I believe camouflaged the slow down for 
many. We had week after week of dry weather and that kept the 
cars coming in, but once we got back into more of an average 
weather pattern things began to slow down.  
 My fear in the New Year is a continuation of things slowing 
down. Inflation is at all time high’s and gas prices although re-
bounded slightly are still much higher than we are used to. Peo-
ple in general just have less money in their pockets than in the 
last few years. A carwash is not a necessity for most people, and 
they could start to eliminate or just cut back.  
 Although the economy may be slowing down one thing we 
can always hope for in this industry is having the weather on 
our side. As we go into winter in the Northeast there is always 
the likelihood of having three or four months of dirty roads and 
salty cars. That followed up with a solid month of pollen could be 
just the shot in the arm we need. These two factors have proved 
that when in our favor it doesn’t matter how bad the economy 
is. If you can’t see out of your windshield you are coming in for a 
wash. Of course, favorable weather conditions are not a guaran-
tee, but if on our side the only thing we will have to worry about 
is how fast you can get the cars through your tunnel.  
 The other thing that many carwashes have on their side now 
is an established unlimited wash program. Although I don’t think 

 As I look ahead through 2023, I see murky 
waters for those in the carwash industry. 
Certainly, we can agree that these are lean 
times and not the greatest of times seen in 
the industry.
 I am looking at a colder winter weather 
forecast for the East Coast and while that 
may still bring in customers, the increase in 
operational costs will mean that we have to 

increase our prices to stay profitable. Over the past 12 months 
most of us have seen electricity increases more than 14 percent, 
gas 20 percent and water price increases vary from area to area. 
Our current guess is that we will have to go up 5 to 15 percent 
and that could mean a loss of customers.  
 Our customers are seeing layoffs with one in five companies 
reducing their workforce in our region. In addition, customers 
are seeing cost of living increases in food, rent and interest rates 
continue to climb. From what I have researched, it appears that 
we are at a 40-year high with these cost increases.
 The supply chain has us changing products or waiting longer 
for them to arrive and the cost of shipping has those inexpensive 
vending items going up as well. We have chosen to wait on our 
orders until we can go and pick them up on a neighboring trip.  
 On a positive note, our research shows that this inflation 
period could be short term and a result of the supply chain pile 
up. This is temporary and a natural part of the economy. Once 
the supply chain issues are worked out, the prices may actually 
drop. I think there is a little bit of a fear factor that is being im-
posed upon us. We are all living on a tighter budget with little 
room to spare.
 Talking with others in the carwash industry helps. But 
don’t let the negative get in the way of new ideas. Find an as-
sociation or reach out to one of us in the industry. We are all in 
this together! NC

Dear Venus and Mars, 
 W hat are you most concerned with
going into the 2023 wash season? 

Venus Says Mars Says

Paul Vallario

Venus and Mars, aka Heather Ashley and Paul Vallario, are carwash industry veterans. Heather Ashley is a past President of the Mid-Atlantic 
Carwash Association. She is also co-owner of Virginia Car Wash Industries, Inc. and Shenandoah Valley Coin Laundries, and Ashley's Shenandoah 
Valley Rental Properties in Toms Brook, VA. You can reach Heather at mhashley@gmail.com, as well as Linkedin and Twitter @hrashley or www.
thecarwashblog.com. Paul Vallario owns LI Car Wash Consultants. He is also a New York State Car Wash Association board member. You can reach 
him at iwashcars@optonline.net or 631/484-5829. 

If you have a question for Venus & Mars please send it to: Media Solutions,  
2214 Budd Terrace, Niskayuna, NY 12309 •  Suzanne.Stansbury@icloud.com

Heather Ashley

Continued on page 56  …
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 Another challenge of using towels in the winter months is 
manipulating them with bulky gloves on your hands. Smaller 
towels, like standard 16" x 27", are easier to handle than their 
larger counterparts. If you typically use a ½ bath towel or bath 
towel size on your cars, consider switching to a smaller towel 
during the winter months.
 Whether your hands are frozen solid as you are drying 
off the cars or you have snow gloves on, you naturally will not 
be able to handle the towels like you normally do. As a result, 
your crew could be accidentally dropping their towels on the 
ground more than usual. It is extremely important to train your 
employees to never ever use a towel on a car after it has hit the 
ground. The towel could pick up sand, gravel, or other debris 
that could scratch a car’s finish. Microfiber is especially prone 
to picking up dirt if dropped on the ground.
 I always suggest using a lower-cost towel for wheel wells, rims 
and doorjambs. In the winter, this becomes even more important 
since there is much more salt and dirt on the roads. Both will con-
tribute to shortening the life span of your regular towels. You could 
either purchase an inexpensive box of darker color towels, like a bar 
towel, or “rag” out your old towels once they start deteriorating.
 Follow these tips and your towel drying should go smoothly 
this winter. While I am writing this before winter has even started, 
I can tell you that I’m already looking forward to the spring!   NC

Bonus Tip: Most of your vendors do a complete 
year-end inventory in December or January. If 
you are not picky about color, or are open to 
closeouts, ask your vendor if they have inven-
tory they want to move.

wash clubs are completely safe from a slowed economy, they are 
less likely to get hurt than single wash sales. Most people who 
join clubs like being a part of something. Carwash clubs are gen-
erally on the inexpensive side and provide great value. People 
don’t want to feel hurt or left out and dropping out of any type of 
program that you’ve been in for a while makes people feel bad.  
 In short, I don’t think it is time to hit any panic buttons. We 
are going into our best seasons and I am confident that Mother 
Nature will send us some positive energy. Come the summer 
of 2023 we can only hope that inflation has slowed, gas prices 
continue to drop and consumer wallet’s are a little heavier than 
they are right now.   NC

Mars … continued from page 54

 The middle of winter can be a tough time for anyone. For 
many of us, winter means bitter cold temperatures and lots of 
snow. Here in the Northeast, we are seasoned for long, hard win-
ters. It doesn’t mean we enjoy them, but we learn to adapt! While 
towel care remains mostly the same in winter as it does through-
out the year, a few small changes can be made in order to help 
you through the coldest days.
 Faster towel rotation plays an important role during the 
cold months. Once a towel gets wet, it will quickly freeze in cold 
temperatures. It is very important to change out your towels 
frequently on the line, and to never let their condition get to 
a point where they become more of a detriment rather than a 
beneficial tool. For those of you who use your towels slightly 
damp, you will need to use dry towels when the temps fall.   
 If you operate in the Northeast, microfiber might give you 
some trouble on the coldest, iciest days. These towels work really 
well, but sometimes the moisture will freeze in the fibers of the 
towel if it is extremely cold. Cotton towels do not seem to become 
affected to the same degree. Carwashes that use microfiber to 
clean the windows will find that they can freeze and cause streak-
ing. Some operators will actually switch to cotton huck towels for 
a few months, then switch back to their microfiber in the spring. 

Valerie Sweeney

Valerie Sweeney is a towel consultant with ERC Wip-
ing Products. You can reach her at 800/225-9473 or 
erc@ercwipe.com

Cold Weather Towel Tips
By Valerie Sweeney

TOWEL TIPS

Doug’s Perspective … continued from page 52

I tried changing my wage structure, if I could even find any takers 
in today’s labor market.
 In carwashing the oldest answer for any problem is that 
volume will cure it. Usually, but not in this case. Carwashing 
often has a golden 10-day period in any year with super high 
volume. Snow and ice or pollen or bugs are the drivers. Unfor-
tunately, that still leaves the rest of the days in the year. 
 The answer is simple, more price increases to better cover 
labor costs and the many other increases. Tonight I was listen-
ing to a business news program with a long list of Thanksgiving 
dinner ingredient price comparisons. As an example, this year 
butter is up 33 percent over last year. The reporter was saying 
that many are going out for Thanksgiving dinner because of 
the grocery price increases. We as carwashes are not any more 
immune than any other person or business. 
In New Jersey we have additional mandated 
labor increases. Our options are few and in 
the matter of labor costs limited. 
 Have a great winter washing season. NC

Doug Rieck operates Magic Wash in Manahawkin, 
NJ. He is the Immediate Past President of the Car 
Wash Operators of New Jersey. You can reach him at 
609/597-SUDS or dougrieck@gmail.com Doug Rieck
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Micrologic offers an entire suite of products speci�cally 
designed to streamline everything from tunnel operations 

and inventory management to payment processing. 

Each of these solutions are scalable based on your 
needs, the size of your operations and numbers of users.

We design our system with one thing in mind, your success. Our solutions include Payment 
Machines, Mobile Tablets, RFID Systems, License Plate Recognition and Tunnel Controllers. 
Being the technology experts, you can trust that you are getting the best features and 
functionality available at a much more reasonable cost. Micrologic is proud of its ability to 
continue to evolve through decades of ever changing technology in our industry.

SCHEDULE A DEMO TODAY!
    973.598.0808

"The Micrologic system allows us to manage every 
aspect of our business much more closely and 
ef�ciently."

Drive Up Car Counts

Increase Monthly Memberships

Minimize Credit Card Declines

Simplify Day to Day Operations

Increase Revenue & Reduce Cost

Lowest Churn % for Memberships

28 Eastmans Rd. Parsippany, NJ 07054
"Our people love it, and we can wash more cars per hour."

"Great company with an excellent team dedicated to building and supporting a great product 
at one of the best values in the market!"

LOOKiNG FOR AN iNTUiTiVE AND 
COMPREHENSiVE SYSTEM TO MANAGE 

ALL ASPECTS OF YOUR OPERATiON?

Multi-site Software Application

Streamline Operations & Reduce 
Wait Times

Customizable Payment Terminals

Marketing Technology to 
Reduce Churn
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 We have past the point of 
turning back, therefore, the 
need to make sure we under-
stand and use the Internet 
and all its resources to our full 
advantage is speeding past us. 
However, the days of plug it 
in and see if it works may still 
be alive with a few networks. 
More often, it is necessary 
when setting up a new device 
to make sure your network se-
curity and access is closely monitored and easily reparable. 
Instead of just waiting for that next router to fail and hoping 
you can find a replacement and someone who can walk you 
through how to program it, so it works, be prepared, have a 
spare and know how (or whom to call) to fix it. 
 Networking is part of our lives now and there is no escap-
ing it, so we might as well embrace it and try to understand or 
have the resources needed to understand it.
 The easiest part of any network is the cabling. Industry 
standards and best practices for years is a simple multi con-
ductor cable. Connections on these cables are typically a RJ45 
connector. The cable, connectors, crimp tools and cable tes-
ters are all widely available at local retailers, electrical sup-
ply houses or online. There are also instructional videos that 
show the proper wire termination and testing procedures to 
help with any installation you may have.
 As with all cabling or networking, having that spare is 
worth its weight in gold. Whenever possible and practical, 
have an extra cable installed. This is an inexpensive insurance 
policy for the possible or eventual failure of a cable in the fu-
ture. Having your primary and secondary cables installed, 
terminated, and tested will ensure proper communication 
now and for when a replacement cable is needed for future 
use. Take that extra step and clearly label both ends of all your 
cables. There is almost nothing worse than looking at 10 or 20 
cables with no ends or labels on them and searching for the 
other ends. 
 The next piece of your networking puzzle and by far the 
most confusing, is your router or some may call your gate-
way. This is the device that all the devices plug into. For many 
of you, this is the devise covered in dust and cobwebs under 
your desk or on that shelf no one ever touches. While you may 
have multiple switches (these are basically like a power strip 
at your desk to plug more cords into) they are just devises 
that provide for more cables to be plugged into. The router 
is your connection from the internal network at your busi-
ness to the Internet. This is where all the “traffic” that comes 

in and out travel through. 
This is the device that is 
the bedrock of your In-
ternet access and is also 
the most important to 
understand and be able 
to replace when it fails. 
Without a Router, you will 
lose all your Internet ac-
cess, which would mean 
no more credit card ac-
ceptance, no more camer-

as, no more remote monitoring and in more and more cases, 
no more carwashing because of more and more equipment 
requiring the Internet to operate. The router’s setting, rules, 
port forwarding, and protocols all need to be carefully set 
up and documented for everything from you P.O.S., cameras, 
credit card machines, and Wi-Fi access to work uninterrupt-
ed and seamlessly at your business.
 Your business size and services may determine if you try 
to figure out all this by yourself or if the need to hire an in-
ternal or external contractor to set it up for you exists. The 
first option, which far too many operators take is to “wing 
it” and hope for the best. They will accept they can’t set up 
their camera system and P.O.S. and only use the things they 
can figure out. They will also most likely not use the most 
up-to-date methods, which could leave their networks un-
stable. It is far less expensive and more secure in the long 
run to have these things done properly. Instead of just guess-
ing you set them up correctly and hoping no one will know 
you didn’t reset the factory default password on your Router 
and hack into your business, potentially stealing your sensi-
tive financial information and your customer’s credit card 
transactions and records, do it right the first time (or get 
help). Either way, if you do it yourself or have someone set 
it up for you, the most important part, once the network is 
set up and running, is to have a detailed document of all the 
rules, settings and passwords, so if/when that router needs 
to be replaced or just upgraded you can seamlessly remove 
and replace it with ease.  NC

   

Networks Are Work
By Gary Sokoloski

GARY’S TECH TIPS

Gar y Sokoloski owns Centerline Carwash Sales 
and Ser vice in Wales, ME. You can reach him 
at 207/375-4593 Office, 774/248-0171 cell or 
gar y@centerlinecarwash.com. Gary Sokoloski

Take that extra step and clearly 
label both ends of all your cables.  

”
“
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Come see us atBooth #2423in Nashville

4ft, 6ft and 8ft lengths.

• Available in Dual Arch, 
Single Arch and No Arch 
stanchions.

• Rectangle and V-Shape 
Canopies available.

• LED light kits available in 
4ft, 6ft and 8ft lengths.

• Includes stainless steel 
pre-collector, mat rack, 
trash collector, tool holder 
and hoses.

• Stainless Steel or Red, 
Blue, Yellow, Black, 
Green, Orange or Grey 
powder coat finish.

See Us in Booth  821 at the SCWA Convention & Expo



 The Carwash Association of Pennsylvania (CAP) hosted not one, not two, but four 

industry networking events in August and September. A diverse group of members and 

non-members, operators and vendors, veterans and newcomers enjoyed time spent together 

“talking shop” while also growing relationships. Here is a recap of what took place.

August 25 – Baseball Outing

 For this year’s annual baseball outing, CAP saw the Phillies take on the Reds at Citi-

zens Bank Park in Philadelphia. EverWash generously hosted a pregame tailgate with ample 

food, drink and games. Guests were able to kick back in a casual atmosphere while enjoying 

America’s favorite pastime on a beautiful summer day. Every year we switch up our location, 

so stay tuned on where the CAP baseball outing is headed in 2023!

September 14 – New Investor Seminar

 CAP’s first “New Investor Seminar” took place on Wednesday, September 14, at the 

America’s Transportation Experience/AACA Museum in Hershey. The event’s panel shared expert 

advice on the ways and means to running an effective and profitable carwash business. Startup 

topics included site selection, location valuation, business plan development, construction/remod-

eling, equipment selection, marketing/community responsiveness, operations and opening the 

doors. More than 20 individuals joined us for this first-of-its-kind event in Pennsylvania, allowing 

for extensive discussions that went well beyond the surface. Attendees and sponsors alike walked 

away with a renewed passion for the industry and many innovative ideas that are sure to inspire 

future conversations. CAP plans to continue hosting this event given its overwhelming positive 

feedback. Please keep this in mind for anyone who may be looking to break into the carwash 

industry — or business owners who would like to reach new carwash business owners!

September 14 - Annual Dinner & Tabletop Show

 This year’s Annual Dinner & Tabletop Show provided premier networking opportuni-

ties with nearly 100 vendor and operator attendees followed by a sit-down dinner with an edu-

cational keynote speaker, and Q & A discussion. This event conveniently took place right after 

the New Investor Seminar in the grand rotunda of the AACA Museum in Hershey. Our keynote 

speaker, David Begin, is the Founder of Carwash OS where he specializes in providing consult-

ing services to new investors, current owners and institutional equity firms looking to start 

and improve their operations. He shared knowledge on developing and applying operational 

standards in carwash businesses, a valuable topic for every carwash professional in the room.

September 15 – CAP Golf Outing & Picnic Fundraiser

 The CAP Golf Outing & Picnic Fundraiser delivered the perfect weather for golf and 

the ideal climate for industry networking. More than three dozen golfers came out to enjoy a 

round at Cumberland Golf Club in Carlisle. The event featured friendly competition with cash 

prizes, raffle drawings and other giveaways. Golf “pros” and novices alike had fun getting out 

of the office and dusting of their game. 

Congratulations to Our Award Winners

 CAP recognized three very special people at our dinner on September 14. These 

individuals have made a lasting mark on the carwash industry in Pennsylvania and beyond 

PRESIDENT’S LETTER

CAP NEWS

CAP BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT  •  Dave Edwards 
The CAR WASH on Hamlin Hwy. & DOG WASH TOO, Lake Ariel, PA

VICE PRESIDENT  •  Stuart Hammerschmidt 
Shore Corporation, Pittsburgh, PA

TREASURER  •  Keith Lutz 
Kleen Rite Corp., Columbia, PA

SECRETARY  •  Kingsley Blasco 
Kingsley Blasco & Associates, Newville, PA

ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT
Stephanie Shirley 

430 Franklin Church Rd. 

Dillsburg, PA 17019 

stephanie@bennisinc.com 

Ph: 717/648-0159

PACARWASH.ORG
DIRECTORS
Alex Hedman, Simoniz USA, Pittsburgh, PA

Cliff Reed, Hydro-Spray Wash Systems, Inc., Clearfield, PA

PAST PRESIDENT 
Keith Lutz, Kleen Rite Corp., Columbia, PA

2023 
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Carwash Association of Pennsylvania 
430 Franklin Church Road, Dillsburg, PA 17019 

Ph: 717/648-0159  •  F: 717/502-1909 
To join, please complete this application and mail it 

with your check made payable to:  
Carwash Association of Pennsylvania.

Name �����������������������������������

Co. Name ���������������������������������

Mailing Address �����������������������������

City ������������������������������������

State/Zip ���������������������������������

Telephone ��������������������������������

Fax ������������������������������������

Email �����������������������������������

Member Category (please circle one)

 $195  Single location operator

 $395  Multiple location operator 
  (two or more) or vendor

Continued  …
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and we are grateful for their service. Joshua Lindsay of WetGo Car 

Wash received Carwash of the Year for 2021 and Cheryl Anderson 

Martin of Anderson Ultra Express Car Wash received Carwash of 

the Year for 2022. Keith Lutz of Kleen-Rite (and former CAP Board 

President) received the Lifetime Achievement Award. These awards 

only scratch the surface of the honor and recognition these individu-

als deserve. Congratulations to all!

 We extend our deepest thanks to the generous sponsors 

of each of these events! Your support directly impacted the suc-

cess of these events while making participation accessible and af-

fordable to our members. We look forward to again hosting (and 

growing) this line-up of events in 2023. We hope to see you at one 

or more next year!

Dave Edwards, CAP President

President’s Letter … continued

Snow Melting and De-Icing System

PROPAK® by Huron Valley Sales
The leader in snow melting and de-icing systems offers:

Experience
Over 10,000 systems installed since 1964.

Flexible System Design
Engineered for your unique application.

Single Source Responsibility
From the PROPAK® boiler to the polythermal tubing.

Corrosion Free System
Non-ferrous PROPAK® boiler system eliminates the need
for costly oxygen barrier tubing.

Warranty
20-year tubing material and labor warranty.
The strongest in the industry.

* PROPAK® can also be used with other boiler and fuel types.

Keep winter, not people, from your door with this hydronic heating system.

Huron Valley Sales
6032 Schooner Dr. • Van Buren Township, MI 48111

rmetz@huronvalleysales.com
ph: 734/944.5200 • f: 734/944.5800

Graphic design solutions that are engaging and inspired.

Award-winning 
logos, branding, 
advertising, 
marketing 
materials, print 
publications, 
photography 
and more.

portfolio at auroradesignonline.com
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NRCC Show 2023 
SAVE THE DATE: October 2-4, 2023!
2023 Attendee Registration opens in April:  
           nrccshow.com
The 2022 NRCC broke records with 358 booths! 



CAP Hosts a Successful Season of Events
Take a look at what the Carwash Association of Pennsylvania (CAP) had to offer its 
members in 2022. For more information visit pacarwash.org or call 717/648-0159.

The Philadelphia Phillies took on the Cincinnati Reds at Citizens Bank Park in 
Philadelphia on August 25. EverWash sponsored the event.

Three dozen golfers enjoyed 18 holes of golf at Cumberland Golf Club 
in Carlisle on September 15.
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The association held its first New Investor Seminar on 
September 14 prior to the Annual Dinner & Tabletop Show. 

The association’s Annual Dinner & Tabletop Show attracted nearly 100 vendors and attendees to the AACA Museum in Hershey on September 14. Three individuals were honored at 
the dinner. These included Cheryl Anderson Martin of Anderson Ultra Express Car Wash who accepted the association’s Carwash of the Year Award for 2022, Joshua Lindsay of WetGo 
Car Wash who received the Carwash of the Year for 2021 and Keith Lutz of Kleen-Rite who received CAP’s Lifetime Achievement Award.

CAP President Dave Edwards
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CCA NEWS

 It’s 2023 and I’m excited! Not only is the new year an opportunity for new begin-

nings and in our case, lots of dirty cars, but it’s an opportunity for the Connecticut Carwash 

Association (CCA) to host the 2023 Northeast Regional Carwash Convention (NRCC), Octo-

ber 2-4, at the Atlantic City Convention Center.

 For those of you who attended the 2022 show I know the content and show floor 

did not disappoint. I sit on the planning board for the show and I know first-hand how much 

work, effort and thought goes into putting an NRCC together. This past year we had some 

great education from a diverse set of presenters, to the largest show floor in the history of the 

show with 358 vendor booths.

 For me, a real highlight was hearing our Keynote Speaker, Retired Staff Sergeant 

Travis Mills. Sergeant Mills garnered two standing ovations and shared his story of courage, 

service and resilience with 300 attendees for his Keynote. I personally left that Keynote feeling 

uplifted and honored to have heard his story. Hearing first hand what he had been through 

and overcame really motivated me and helped me put life into perspective. I have heard a lot 

of NRCC Keynote speakers, and even though he isn’t a carwasher, and didn’t pretend to be, 

Sergeant Mills was one of our best Keynote Speakers, if not our best, in my opinion.

 As the host association for the 2023 show, the CCA has a lot of input into the event. We 

have already begun looking into our 2023 Keynote Speaker thanks to the generosity of co-spon-

sors Micrologic Associates and InnovateIT. Their financial support enables us to bring a high 

caliber of speaker to the event and we will do our best to find someone of Sergeant Mills’ caliber.

 Along those lines, if there is any seminar topic or speaker you think we should 

consider, please reach out to me. Believe me, even though this show has been in existence 

for 33 years, we can always improve upon its content and we welcome your feedback. We 

also would appreciate the operators of Connecticut attending the event. It’s an easy drive 

and a few days away from your wash. It’s a great opportunity to recharge and regroup 

while taking time to interact with fellow operators. I always come back to my wash with 

new ideas and I always come back motived to do better and wash more cars. Isn’t that 

what it’s really all about?

Bob Rossini, CCA President

PRESIDENT’S LETTER

Connecticut Carwash Association
PO Box 230, Rexford, NY 12148 
800/287-6604  •  Ph/F: 518/280-4767 
E-mail: suzanne.stansbury@icloud.com 
Contact: Suzanne L. Stansbury, Executive Director

Officers
President • Bob Rossini 
Unitec Electronics, 543 Winsted Rd. 
Torrington, CT 06790, 860/866-7350

Vice-President • Noah Levine 
Rapid Car Wash, 422 Coleman St. 
New London, CT 06320, 860/442-1283

Treasurer • Allison Shackett 

Car Washing Systems, Inc., PO Box 380, 
Higganum, CT 06441, 860/554-5127

Directors
Peter LaRoe, Personal Touch Car Wash 
95 Berlin Tpk., Cromwell, CT 06416, 203/878-8113

Steve Sause, 1852 Capital Management LCC 
28 Thorndal Cir., Darien, CT 06820, 860/942-8102

Al Scozzari, Auto Spa Carwash 
913 Washington St., Middletown, CT 06457, 203/537-3331

Immediate Past President • Todd Whitehouse 
Connecticut Car Wash, 160 Oak St., Unit 406 

Glastonbury, CT 06033, 860/652-8888 x114

Past Presidents

  

CCA Mission Statement
The Connecticut Carwash Association (CCA) is a member-driven associa-
tion: it exists solely to serve members’ needs, protect members’ best inter-
ests, and to be responsive to members’ requests. The list of tangible CCA 
membership benefits is long (and growing), but the list of intangible bene-
fits is even longer. How can you put a price tag on the camaraderie you enjoy 
with your industry peers? How can you place a value on having the ability 
to make connections on a regular basis with other carwash operators who 
can help you through tough times? What price would you be willing to pay 
to have the chance to learn from our industry’s most successful operators? 
Stay active in your local industry trade association.

WEWASHCTCARS.COM

*Ken Gustafson Sr.

*James Rossini

*Bruce Sands

J.J. Listro

Alan Tracy

Dwight T. Winter 

Fred O’Neill

Mark Curtis

Doug Newman

Paul Ferruolo

Tom Mathes

Daniel Petrelle

Anthony Setaro

Joe Tracy

Todd Whitehouse 

*Deceased

The CCA is looking for operators interested in serving on our board or on a committee.  
If interested, contact Suzanne Stansbury, our Executive Director, at 518/280-4767 today!

GET ON 
BOARD! 
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Setaro Family Loses Its Matriarch
 Less than a year after the passing of Antonio Setaro, who 
operated Jet Spray Car Wash for many years, Rose (Terni) Seta-
ro, 76, of Watertown, died after a strong and courageous battle 
with cancer.
 Born in Colle, Italy, on March 5, 1946, the daughter of the 
late Arnaldo and Maria Luisa (Cavani) Terni, Rose was known 
by many for her incredible cooking and her skill in baking out-
standing treats for friends and family. She was also a talented 
seamstress and took great pride in her skill. For many years she 
also worked for the family business as bookkeeper for Setaro 
Motors and Jet Spray Car Washes. Rose was a devout Catho-
lic and parishioner of St. John the Evangelist Church in Water-
town where she served as a Eucharistic minister.
 Rose leaves behind her four children, Nancy Esposito and 
her husband Charles of Watertown, MaryLou Setaro of Vine-
yard Haven, MA, Anthony G. Setaro and his wife Elizabeth of 
Watertown, and Teresa Setaro of Watertown. She also leaves 
behind a sister, Anna Evelyn Longo and her husband Louis 
of Middlebury, her dearest-in-laws and best friends, Domenic 
and Maria Teresa Setaro, seven grandchildren, a great grand-
daughter and many cherished nieces and nephews. She was 

predeceased by her sister, Guisep-
pina Venturelli.
 Rose is Past CCA President and 
current board member Tony Setaro’s 
mother. Our thoughts and prayers 
go out to him and his family during 
this extremely difficult time.  NC

Rose (Terni) Setaro

CCA to Host 2023 NRCC!
October 2-4
nrccshow.com
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   Leasing

• New Construction Loans

• Acquisition Finance

• SBA Loans
  

• Land, Building &
   Equipment Finance

• Remodel Loans

• Refinance Debt

• Working Capital Loans

Michael Ford
1-800-400-0365

Bill Baker 

1-888-428-0995
Todd Aldridge

1-866-575-5885

www.CoastCC.com
For More Information, Contact:

commercial credit

commercial credit

1/4 page
Quarter Page: ......... 3-5/8 x 4-7/8
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Selling the Best in  
Car Wash Equipment  
For Over 25 Years!

Full Line of Tunnel, In-Bay Automatic 
and Self-Serve Equipment  

along with quality car wash chemicals.

 
Northeast Belanger Distributor

www.carwashingsystems.com
860.554.5127

carwashingsystems@comcast.net
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 As we move into the winter season in the Northeast, the Car Wash Operators of New 

Jersey (CWONJ) hosted its final membership meeting of the year on November 1 at Galloping 

Hill Golf Course in Kenilworth. Our guest speaker was George Odden, a partner with Ardent 

Advisory Group. Sam Weinstein from the Princeton Public Group (PPAG) also briefly spoke. 

Sam brought us up to speed on the status of the “Make Car Washes Essential” bill A3703. The 

bill is still in the legislature and is awaiting a vote. 

  Mr. Odden shared his insight into private equity (PE) and its impact on car-

wash operations in the Northeast. He gave us an overview of the current market, as well 

as his views on consolidation in this region. He also explained what multiples really 

mean and PE’s point of view on build vs. buy. The meeting was very well attended and 

had an active Q & A session.

 I was also able to present Doug Rieck, our Immediate Past President, with his Presi-

dent’s Award for his years of service to the association and his second run as our president. 

Doug goes above and beyond in his work for the association and is always there to help and 

add guidance to our projects and events. Thank you, Doug! 

Dino Nicoletta, CWONJ President

CWONJ NEWS

PRESIDENT’S LETTER

Officers
Dino Nicoletta, President
Asbury Circle Car Wash, 707 Hwy 35, Neptune, NJ 07753

732/898-9900 Cell

dinodnico@gmail.com

Dan Saidel, Vice President
Premier Car Wash, 175 Essex Ave., Metuchen, NJ 08840

201/736-9626 Cell

dan@premiercarwashnj.com

Mike Prudente, Treasurer
Summit Car Wash & Detail Center

100 Springfield Ave., Summit, NJ 07901

908/273-0830 Phone  •  201/602-3132 Cell

908/273-8038 Fax 

hotwax100@hotmail.com

Suzanne Stansbury, Executive Director
2214 Budd Terrace, Niskayuna, NY 12309

518/280-4767 Phone/Fax

suzanne.stansbury@icloud.com

Doug Rieck, Immediate Past President 
Magic Wash, 578 Mill Creek Rd, Manahawkin, NJ 08050

609/597-7837 Phone  •  609/597-9427 Fax 

609/709-1116 Cell/voice mail 

dougrieck@gmail.com  •  www.manahawkinmagicwash.com

Board Members
Rich Boudakian 

Michael Conte 

Scott Freund     

Tom Fuller

Marcella Reinhart

George Ribeiro 

Tom Halford

Eric Wachtel

Past Presidents
Ernest Beattie*  David Bell

Richard Boudakian  Ron Rollins

Clyde Butcher*  Frank A. Dinapoli*

Marcel Dutiven  Sam Kuvins*

Robert Laird  Gerald E. Muscio

Harry O’Kronick  Burt Russell

Jerry Salzer  Dick Zodikoff

Charlie Scatiero*  Lenny Wachs

Doug Rieck  Stuart Markowitz

Jeff Gheysens  Doug Karvelas

Mike Prudente  Gerry Barton

Al Villani  Mike Conte

Doug Rieck  Doug Rieck  

*deceased

CWONJ.COM

PPAG’s Weinstein Named 
A Millennial Insider
 Princeton Public Affairs Group 
(PPAG) lobbyist Sam Weinstein has been 
named #97 on The 2022 Insider 100 Mil-
lennials by InsiderNJ. Weinstein, who is 
one of the Car Wash Operators of New Jer-
sey (CWONJ) two lobbyists with the firm, 
landed a job with PPAG after getting his 
start in politics as a driver for former GOP 
Gubernatorial candidate Jack Ciattarelli. 
He is currently a Stretegic Advisor and 
Public Affairs Professional with PPAG and 
is noted as being an up-and-coming po-
litical operative. He has been with PPAG, 
the largest state public affairs firm in the 
nation, since 2016.
 Congrats, Sam!  NC
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 Auto Shine’s Amin Khalifa is a super fan pure and simple. 
He is extremely loyal to his beloved Eagles and Phillies as is 
evidenced by these signs, made at his sign shop. He is also fre-
quently interviewed by Tim Furlong with NBC10 Philadelphia 
at Citizens Bank Park. We’re sorry your Phillies didn’t go all 
the way this time, Amin, but if it was based on your support 
they should have!  NC

It’s Amin Khalifa for the Win!

Kathleen M. Caminiti, Partner
kcaminiti@fisherphillips.com

Fisher Phillips is a national labor and 
employment law firm serving employers. 
We represent employers nationally, including
car wash companies and operators on all 
employment matters such as wage and hour,
government audits, discrimination claims and
employment counseling.

The Employment Equation
is changing faster than ever for employers.

430 Mountain Avenue, Suite 303, Murray Hill, NJ 07974
fisherphillips.com
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CWONJ Explores the Impact of 
Private Equity on Carwashing
KENILWORTH, NJ — The Car Wash Operators of New Jersey 
welcomed George Odden with Ardent Advisory Group to share 
his thoughts on the impact of Private Equity (PE) on the North-
east market at the association’s Fall Membership Meeting at 
Galloping Hill Golf Course, November 1. “The topic was timely 
and the comments from George were eye-opening,” according to 
CWONJ President Dino Nicoletta. “We had a great turnout and 
lots of Q & A from attendees. I was extremely happy with the 
event and the venue.”
 CWONJ President Dino Nicoletta kicked off the evening 
with an award bestowed to Past President Doug Rieck. Rieck, 
who recently completed his second term as president, is a 
past recipient of the Northeast Regional Carwash Convention’s 
(NRCC) Most Distinguished Person Award and it’s highest hon-
or, The Hall of Fame Award. He is active on their board and has 
served the CWONJ in various capacities for many years. The 
honor was to note his exemplary service and his most recent 
term as President.
 Next up, Sam Weinstein with the Princeton Public Affairs 
Group (PPAG), the association’s lobbying firm, updated at-
tendees on the association’s effort to get carwashes across the 
state classified as “essential” businesses in case of future state 
shut downs or drought restrictions. He reported that there 
is now a bill in both houses deeming carwashes as essential 

businesses. He is hopeful that the legislation will be signed 
into law by Governor Murphy in the coming months.
 The event’s speaker is a partner with Ardent Advisor Group 
based in Scottsdale, AZ. He has 25 years of experience working 
with multinational banks conducting billion dollar transactions 
while also working in the middle market helping small business-
es find the right partners to reach their business goals. He shared 
his thoughts on PE’s impact on Northeast market and what he 
sees coming down the pike. “PE is here to stay and will continue 
to grow,” said Odden, “but not at the rate you’ve seen because 
financing has changed and there is some uncertainty now.”
 Odden noted that in New Jersey, where there is still a sig-
nificant number of full-serves, PE deals can be done, and there 
is interest, but it’s more of a challenge. He said the most attrac-
tive washes to a PE group are those with four or more locations, 
express sites over full serves, those with a robust development 

The event’s evening speaker, 
George Odden, hailed from 
Ardent Advisory Group in 
Arizona.

CWONJ President Dino Nico-
letta (right) presented Immedi-
ate Past President Doug Rieck 
with an award commemorat-
ing his years of service to the 

association and industry.

More than 50 came out for the dinner meeting 
at Galloping Hill Golf Course in Kenilworth.
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pipeline, clean books/records/operating history, consistent 
earnings over time and a growing club or the potential to create/
grow one. “PE loves the subscription model,” said Odden. “And 
a strong return on investment is critical to them. They are also 
interested in Greeenfield Development (sites that have not been 
previously developed or polluted). But they are driven by the po-
tential financial return. That is everything to them.”    NC

Visit cwonj.com for more information on the  
association, its mission and future events.

Prior to the business meeting all enjoyed a succulent buffet preceded by an ample 
Happy Hour.

CWONJ President Dino 
Nicoletta led the meeting.

Princeton Public Af-
fair’s Sam Weinstein 

updated the group on 
legislation to deem 

carwashes “essential.”

Thinking of  
Buying or Selling?

Jeff Bell� jeffbell@optonline.net
mycarwashbroker.com� 201.522.0157

Selling Car Washes for over 25+ years
in NJ, NY, CT & PA.
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UNION, NJ — The Car 
Wash Operators of New 
Jersey (CWONJ) dodged a 
few rain drops on August 
1 to enjoy a day of golf and 
camaraderie at its Chil-
dren’s Specialized Hospital 
20th Annual Golf Outing 
at Suburban Golf Club in 
Union. The event has been 
raising money for the hos-
pital, the country’s largest 
pediatric rehabilitation fa-
cility, for the last 17 years, 
and in doing so has raised 
nearly $90,000 to date. “It’s 
amazing what the hospital 
does for children all across 
the country and it’s also 
amazing how supportive 
and generous our vendor 
and operator members have been the last 20 years,” said Dino Ni-
coletta, CWONJ President. “We all look forward to getting togeth-
er and giving back. This year’s event was exceptional.”
 The event, which has not happened since 2019 due to CO-
VID-19 concerns, hit capacity and a fever pitch of excitement for 
its new timeline. “We decided to begin a little earlier and end 
a little earlier with a more relaxed format,” said Nicoletta. “We 
played 18 holes and then after our late lunch barbecue, around 
2:30, we had our raffle and prizes, heard from our lobbyist Sam 
Weinstein with Princeton Public Affairs Group, as well as Phil 
Salerno, a representative from the hospital,” said Nicoletta. “I 
was able to present Phil with a check for $7,000 from our outing 
for the hospital.”

 President Nicoletta then ran a brief meeting, presented 
the winning foursome from Team Broad Street Car Wash led 
by CWONJ Past President Doug Karvelas with their pro shop 
gift certificates, pulled the winning 50:50 raffle ticket, won by 
Jack Kemier, and handed the microphone off to Mike Prudente, 
CWONJ Past President and Treasurer, who got a bid of $650 for 
a foursome at the course from Vito Viola of 37 West Express. 
Second Place went to Team Proland Management, led by board 
member and Golf Committee Chairman Scott Freund. PPAG’s 
Eric Arpert and Shammy Shine’s Fuzz Fazekas took home Clos-
est to the Pin honors while Chris Guzman hit the Longest Drive. 
“It was a great day and the weather held out,” added Nicoletta. 

CWONJ’s Donates Nearly $90,000 in 17-Year 
Effort for Children’s Specialized Hospital

Congrats to the Second Place finishers!

The striking club was established in 1896 and is 
designed by famed architect A.W. Tillinghast.

The winning foursome: Connor Moffat, Jack Kemler, Doug Karvelas and Wayne Irons.

Some of our generous sponsors!!!

Suburban Pro Mark McCormick spent  
his day taking on the CWONJ golfers!

Continued  …
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Phil Salerno of Children’s 
Specialized Hospital 
received a check for $7,000 
from CWONJ President 
Dino Nicoletta.

Janice Conte helped out at the Hole in One hole and enjoyed her day of golf watching!

Always willing to lend a helping hand or man a hole is CWONJ board member Mike Conte.

Closest to the pin winner 
Eric Arpert.

Seasoned golfers Louis Salerno, Tom McDermitt, Doug Keller and George Hantis. Chris Draeger, Neil Burns, Chris Guzman and Patrick Matts look ready to win!
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included The Alliance Group, Olde Granddad, Circle Petroleum/
Reladyne and Andrew Know & Co.
 Tee/Green Sponsors included Cross Insurance, Eastern 
Funding, Express Auto Spa, Harbortouch United States, LLC, 
Kirikian Industries Inc., Kleen-Rite Corp., Paymedia, LLC, 
George Ribeiro/NCS, T & E Sales, Tamaric Realty and Tri State 
Car Wash Sales. 
 The Hole In One car was provided by Ray Catena Auto 
Group.  NC

CWONJ Children’s Specialized Hospital 20th Annual Golf Outing … continued

The Team from PPAG: Steve Szemple, Sam Weinstein, Eric Arpert and Brittany Wheeler.Vito Viola and his son Gianvito and Larry Nicoletta and his dad Dino.

The Team from Circle Petroleum/Reladyne and T & E Sales joined forces for a great 
day of golf.

The Donahue brothers and Avi Ben Hakoon.

 “A special thanks to all our sponsors but especially to Golf 
Cart Sponsor Micrologic; Golf Ball Sponsor DRB Systems; ‘To Go’ 
Breakfast Sponsors Conte’s Consulting and Jay & Patty Norway – 
Friends of Doug Karvelas and our two Lunch Sponsors Simoniz 
and again, Micrologic. We can’t hold this event, or give such a 
generous gift to the hospital, without their support.”
 Other sponsors included Hole-In-One Sponsor ICS; Sponsor 
the Pro Sponsor Vacutech; Longest Drive Sponsors Advantage 
Contractors and WashHounds; Beverage Cart Sponsors Prime 
Lube and Broad Street Car Wash; Closest to the Pin Sponsors 
Shammy Shine, Service Champ, Birchwood Insurance and the 
Northeast Carwasher magazine. Lunch Beverage Cart Sponsors 
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The Team from Paymedia tore up the course!

Team Saidel  
is all smiles.

The Bells from Team Quickie Car Wash.The infamous Team Prudente, led by CWONJ Treasurer Mike Prudente (third from left).

The Proland Management Team takes a break for a quick photo.

Team Simoniz USA 
strikes a pose.
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 This year’s top-of-the-ticket was headlined by New Jersey’s 
12 congressional races. Following redistricting last year, where 
the Congressional Redistricting Commission swapped towns 
and voters, incumbents and insurgent candidates ran in an 
election viewed as a referendum on the first two years of the Joe 
Biden (D) presidency with inflation, and social issues, including 
abortion top of mind. At this writing, with vote-by-mail and pro-
visional ballots still to be tabulated, it appears that New Jersey’s 
Congressional Delegation will be comprised of nine Democrats 
and three Republicans. 

Key Congressional Races
 In a race viewed as a bellwether for the size of the Repub-
lican Wave, Congressman Andy Kim staved off well-financed 
challenger, Viking Yacht CEO Bob Healy, Jr. The district, which 
saw more than $12 million in combined spending, leans Demo-
cratic, and the nearly 28,000 partisan registration advantage was 
enough to carry the moderate, Congressman Kim, to victory, 
garnering 54.9 percent of the vote.
 Former Senate Minority Leader Thomas Kean, Jr. (R) defeats 
incumbent Congressman Tom Malinowski (D) in a rematch of 
the 2020 Election in the Seventh Congressional District.
 Following a close defeat in 2020, former Senate Minority 
Leader Thomas Kean, Jr. was joined by House Minority Leader 
Kevin McCarthy (R-CA) when he announced that he would re-
challenge Congressman Tom Malinowski. The race, which has 
been viewed as a must-win for Republicans to take back the 
House, saw more than $18 million in spending and was the most 
expensive in the State.
 On Election Day, the Republican-leaning District delivered 
Congressmen-Elect Kean, Jr. a decisive victory, garnering 52.3 
percent of the vote.   

State Elections
 Two special elections were held to fill vacancies in both 
the State Senate and General Assembly. Renee Burgess (D-
28) was elected to fill the unexpired term of retiring Senator 
Ronald Rice (D-28) after receiving 79 percent of the vote. As-
semblyman Alex Sauickie (R-12) was elected to fill the unex-
pired term of the late Assemblyman Ronald Dancer (R-12) 
after receiving 61 percent of the vote. Both State officials 
will be on the ballot in 2023 when the entire Legislature is 
up for re-election. 

Carwash Legislation
 Over the course of the fall, our legislation, A3703 (Dunn 
R-25), which permits carwash businesses to operate during 
a state of emergency or public health emergency, added new 

sponsors, who are assisting our efforts on the measure. These 
individuals include:

 • Assemblywoman Kim Eulner (R-11);

 • Assemblywoman Marilyn Piperno (R-11);

 • Assemblyman Brian Bergen (R-25); and

 • Assemblyman Christian Barranco  
(R-25). 

 We will keep you posted on the legisla-
tion’s movement in the coming weeks. NC

Mid-Term Recap;  
Carwash Legislation Moves Forward
By Sam Weinstein

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

Sam Weinstein

Sam Weinstein is a lobbyist/strategic advisor/gov-
ernment affairs for Princeton Public Affairs Group 
(PPAG) in Trenton, NJ, the association’s lobbying 
firm. You can reach Sam at sam@ppag.com

Barcodes, Simple & Easy 
By Doug Rieck

 At my Express 
Flex Service loca-
tion the Auto Sentry 
Paystations were in-
stalled more than 10 
years ago. They have 
worked great and I 
have continually upgraded them as needed. This past summer, 
I did a major upgrade to take the new Chip Cards and decided 
to add Bar Code Scanners, as an afterthought, while I was in 
the process. That was a great idea.
 In the past few months, I discovered the usefulness and 
simplicity of the Bar Code. All my coupons are Bar Coded now. 
When a customer receives a wash code or coupon it is Bar 
Coded. There is no more finger fumbling at the keypad. One 
promotion we use sends the customer their code/coupon on 
their cell phone. Then they just scan the phone screen. The less 
tech-savvy can still punch in numbers.
 Gift cards use a mag stripe, but the new Chip Card read-
ers don’t read mag stripes well. The answer is all my gift cards 
are bar coded. The same solution works for Fleet Accounts, bar 
codes. My attendants have bar coded cards for specials.  
 In short, I’m delighted. Bar codes are as important as 
the chip readers and make life simpler, easier and faster on 
busy days. NC

Doug Rieck is the Immediate Past President of the Car Wash Operators of 
New Jersey. He operates Magic Wash in Manahawkin.
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WWW.NEOGLIDE.COM

Kirikian Industries is in the forefront of foam washing material technology. With first 
hand knowledge and expertise as car wash operators, we have developed the Neoglide 

Technology specifically for the needs and demands of the industry. We are committed 
to customer service because we know and understand that customer service is the most 
important aspect for a car wash operator.

For more information, visit neoglide.com  
or call us at 609.586.8818

INNOVATORS OF FOAM CAR WASH BRUSHES

AMERICA’S MOST DURABLE CAR WASH MATERIAL

ESTABLISHED 1997

Made with Pride
in the USA

SINCE
1997



 Hello from the Mid-Atlantic Carwash Association (MCA). The MCA would like to 

say THANKS to all who attended the Northeast Regional Carwash Convention (NRCC) this 

year. What an AWESOME show! It was very well attended and we all loved finally being able 

to see each other, maskless, and catch up again. And what an inspiring Keynote Speaker 

we had this year. Retired Sergeant Travis Mills is such an awesome person. And his story is 

amazing. So, I strongly recommend learning more about him and his wonderful Foundation 

by visiting travismillsfoundation.org or grabbing his New York Times bestselling book, “Tough 

As They Come.” You will be truly inspired.

 I also want to thank everyone for being patient with us as 

we transition to a new Executive Director and a new chapter at the 

MCA. We have a lot of great events and opportunities in store in the 

coming year! And with that, the board would like to WELCOME to 

the MCA our newest Team Player, Heather Courtney. She is versed 

in the industry, and you all know her from her exceptional work 

managing the NRCC. Heather brings with her a lot of knowledge and 

contacts in the industry. I have personally worked side by side with 

Heather for several years and know her many talents and skillsets. 

I know she will take us to places of great levels in the months and years ahead. And there 

are a lot of changes being made as we speak such as a new association website and many 

more things yet to be announced. So, look for the changes as the year progresses and visit 

our website mcacarwash.org often for updates.      

 I am excited about the future of carwashing and I am excited about the future of 

the MCA. And, as always, if you will be in our area and want to join us at an upcoming event, 

just reach out. More information can be found about our future meetings at mcacarwash.org. 

You can also email me directly at mhashleyjr@gmail.com or call the office at 410/647-5780.

Mike Ashley, Mid-Atlantic Carwash Association President

MCA NEWS

MCA Board Of Directors
President
Mike Ashley

Virginia Carwash Industries, Inc., Toms Brook, VA

540/436-9122 
mhashleyjr@gmail.com

Operator VP
Tom Morris

Chesapeake Carwash, Annapolis, MD

410/703-3757 
hockeyalys@aol.com

Distributor VP
Jonathan Braun

Washtech, Charlottesville, VA

434/566-5710 
jbraun@laser-washtech.com 

Past President
Dave DuGoff

College Park Car Wash, College Park, MD

301/986-1953

dave.dugoff@gmail.com

Past Distributor VP
Stuart Hammerschmidt

Shore Corporation, Pittsburgh, PA

412/471-3330 
shammerschmidt@shorecorporation.com

Secretary
Matt Bascom

Car Lover’s/The Clean Machine, Charlottesville, VA

424/971-9274 
mattuol@aol.com

Treasurer
Jordan Rosner

Liberty 24/7 Carwash, Sykesville, MD

410/878-3300 
Jordan.rosner@liberty24-7caarwash.com

Directors
Sean Larkin

John Lynch

Anthony Shifflett

admin@mcacarwash.org 
mcacarwash.org 
410/647-5780

If you have an MCA story idea or  
wash you think we should feature,  
drop us an email at: 
Suzanne.Stansbury@icloud.com

PRESIDENT’S LETTER

Heather Courtney

MCA President Mike Ashley was honored at 
the 2022 NRCC with the event's highest honor, 
its Hall of Fame Award, for his tireless efforts 

on behalf of the NRCC. Show Co-Chairman 
Dave Ellard presented him with the honor.
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 Happy New Year! First, I would like to recognize and thank Patrick Mosesso from 

Auto Bright Car Care for doing an outstanding job as New England Carwash Association 

(NECA) president the past two years. We all know our industry and association have seen 

many changes in the corporate landscape. Even with declining membership due to supplier 

and operator consolidations, under Patrick’s leadership, the NECA has been able to gain 

new members, sell out NECA programs such as the Spring bus tour and Fall meeting, make 

sizable charitable contributions and award scholarships, represent us to legislators, and set 

us up for a strong future. I am thrilled with all that we accomplished for our industry and am 

excited to keep the momentum going. 

 I’d like to welcome our new 2023 Board Members: Alex Paisner of ScrubaDub, Bob 

Sanft of Global Partners LP, and Matt Unger of Auto Wash Technologies. Thank you to our 

2022 outgoing members for their service and insight: Mat Paisner of ScrubaDub, Tony Lom-

bardo of Scrub-It Car Wash, and 2022 “You Make It Happen” Award winner, Chris Zona of 

Auto Wash Technologies.  

 The Association also will be experiencing one if its biggest changes in several 

decades beginning in January with the transition to a new management company. Sherri 

Oken, CAE, of The Association Advantage has graciously served as the Executive Director 

of the NECA for more than 25 years, and after many years of hard work and dedication to 

our group, has decided to retire. This is truly bittersweet for me as I have known Sherri since 

I was 14 years old, going to NECA meetings with my dad. A lot has changed since then, but 

I am fortunate and grateful to have the time working with and getting to know Sherri. I am 

confident in saying our Association would not be where it is today without her help and com-

mitment. But as the saying goes, when one door closes, another one opens, and I am excited 

to begin working with our new Executive Director, Jack Hutson, CAE, of New England Associa-

tion Services. A special thanks goes to Bob Katseff and the rest of the search committee for 

their scrupulous work in taking on the task of finding a suitable management company.

 I am proud to be part of such a unique and innovative industry, and hope you are, 

too. There has never been a better time than now to get involved in your carwash association. 

The Northeast Regional Carwash Convention (NRCC) this past September in Atlantic City was 

bigger than ever. A highlight was the tremendous and moving keynote from Staff Sergeant Travis 

Mills about the importance of never giving up. The educational sessions were also hits, featur-

ing industry leaders from all around the country, even Alaska. My take-aways were on ways to 

achieve greater employee engagement, customer experience, and creative ideas for overcoming 

zoning/permitting challenges like putting a Chick-fil-A inside your facility.

 The NECA 2022 Fall Dinner and Program, “Industry Innovations — Interactive ‘Speed 

Learning’” was another huge success and sold-out event. Attendees were able to engage in five 

different round-table discussions with top industry suppliers, and conversations would easily 

extend beyond the 20-minute time slots provided. Thought-provoking and often animated dis-

cussions were facilitated by experts such as Fred Grauer and Victor Thomas of NCS Vacutech; 

Paul Kalscheur of Velocity Water Works; Meeghan Sheckler with Cross Insurance; Shane Groff 

PRESIDENT’S LETTER

OFFICERS

President: Jeffrey Katseff 
Turnpike Car Wash  
978-535-3348  
jeffreykatseff@gmail.com

Immediate Past President: Patrick Mosesso 
Auto Bright Car Care  
508-879-3585  
pfmosesso@gmail. com

Operator Vice President: John Shalbey, Esq. 
RoJo Co. 
781-762-8280  
john@rojocarwash.com

Supplier Vice President: Brian Stanikmas  
Simoniz USA 
774-696-6714  
bstanikmas@simoniz.com

Treasurer/ Secretary: Chris Ouimet 
Fitzy’s Car and Pet Wash 
508-839-5250  
couimet@fitzyscarwash.com

OPERATOR DIRECTORS

Derek Mourad Neponset Circle Car Wash  
617-288-1581  
derek@mouradinc.com

Alex Paisner ScrubaDub   
508-650-1155  
alex@scrubadub.com

Bob Sanft Global Partners LP  
508-287-8445 
 rsanft@globalp.com

Felix Taranto Triton Wash Car Care Center   
978-658-3100  
 ft@tritonwash.com

Chris Vercollone Briteway Car Wash  
781- 934-7300 X 8142   
chrisverc@britewaycarwash.com

SUPPLIER DIRECTORS

Jeff Arimento The Car Wash Pros LLC 
978-429-1056 jarimento@tcwpros.com

Michael Snow Maintenance Tech 
207-775-1516  michael@carwashtec.com

Matt Unger Auto Wash Technologies 
617-678-8881 unger@autowash.net

c/o NEAS 
2400 Post Road Warwick, RI 02886  
info@newenglandcarwash.org 
www.newenglandcarwash.org 
Executive Director: Jack Hutson, CAE

NECA NEWS

NEWENGLANDCARWASH.ORG Continued on page 85  …
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Deborah Balboni Ends 
Courageous Cancer Battle
 Deborah “Debbie” Balboni, 64, of 
Wells, ME, passed away peacefully on Sep-
tember 21, after a courageous battle with 
cancer. Born on November 25, 1957, to 
John L. Whiddon and Marion C. (Tanck) 
Whiddon in Savannah, GA, Debbie at-
tended Silver Lake Regional High School 
in Pembroke, MA. In 1974 she met Michael 
J. Balboni Sr. at Surf in Nantasket, MA, on 
“Teeny Bopper” night. In 1975, she went on 

to study at Quincy Jr. College in Quincy.
 Debbie and Michael were married 
on October 2, 1976, and would have cel-
ebrated their 46th wedding anniversary 
this past fall. It was soon after marrying 
Balboni that she kick started her 40+ year 
career in the carwash industry as a book-
keeper at Brockton Auto Wash in Brock-
ton, MA, which was owned and operated 
by Michael Balboni Sr’s family.

 The carwash team had one son, Mi-
chael J. Balboni Jr. in 1980 while living in 
Plymouth, MA. In 1994, Debbie and Mi-
chael purchased Manchester Auto Wash 
(which was previously owned and oper-
ated by the first generation Balboni fam-
ily) in Manchester, NH. In 2016, Debbie 
and Michael retired and moved to their 
vacation home in Kennebunk, ME, before 
building their current home in Wells, ME.
 Debbie was predeceased by her par-
ents John and Marion Whiddon and her 
brothers George, Tommy and Steven 
Whiddon. She is survived by her loving 
husband Michael and her son Michael 
Jr. and his partner Meeghan Sheckler of 
Manchester, NH, her two granddaughters 
Gwendolyn and Isabella Balboni of Am-
herst, NH, her fur grand baby Louis, her 
siblings Ronald and (Anita) Whiddon of 
MA, Marilyn Stocks of MA, Randy Whid-
don of FL, Erma and (Brian) Drew of TX, 
Kathy and Buddy Miller of New Hampshire 
and Paul and Rebecca Whiddon of Ten-
nessee, as well as several nieces and neph-
ews and her dear friend Sandra (Hebshie) 
and Eddie Newcomb of Rockland, MA.  NC

In lieu of flowers, the family 
requests making a tribute  
gift to Cornerstone VNA.  
You can send an email to  

elee@cornerstonevna.org or 
call 603/332-1133 x1203.

Deborah Balboni
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 Terrance K. Elder, 55, a longtime resident of Stoughton, MA 
and CO, and owner and co-founder of Triple Play Car Wash and 
Quick Lube in Attleboro died on August 12, 2022. His death was 
the result of a horrific car crash.
 Elder was born in Cambridge and moved to Stoughton 
at age 9. He attended Stoughton schools and graduated from 
Stoughton High School in 1984.
 A 14-year carwash operator, Elder was loved by many in 
the industry as was evident at his wake which attracted many 

operators and suppliers. El-
der was involved in the New 
England Carwash Associa-
tion (NECA) over his tenure 
in the industry, and even 
served as a board member 
and mentor to some in the 
industry. “Terrance could 
make you feel like you 
were his only friend,” said 
Triple Play Owner Dave El-
lard. “Whether you were a 
friend, employee or even an 
adversary, he made you feel 
like his best friend. There 
was a magic in Terrance.” 
 Edler loved cars, music 
and was a long-time fan of the L.A./Oakland/Las Vegas Raiders, 
but he was most proud of his daughters Paris L. and Mya E. El-
der and Devyn J. Rogers, the son of his long-time partner Julie A. 
Rogers. He never missed an opportunity to brag and be proud of 
their accomplishments. 
 Terrance was the brother of Arthur J. “Buzzy” Jarvis of 
Stoughton and Michael Mascoll of New York. He is also survived 
by several nieces and nephews.  NC
  

NECA Loses One of Its Beloved

Terrance K. Elder

of InnovateIT, and Chris Morrissey of GreenEdge Technologies, Inc. 

While education is at the forefront of the fall meeting, the format and 

structure changes year to year. If you have not attended one of our 

Fall meetings, I highly encourage you to do so in the future. If you are 

interested in attending one of our more social events, please consider 

attending our winter meeting on January 24, 2023, where members are 

encouraged to bring their staff to have fun with other carwashers from 

around New England.

 Your Board of Directors will continue to help you achieve 

your goal to be the best professional carwasher you can be. The 

people in this industry are the best they come, and it is an honor to 

work alongside them. I am confident the New England Carwash As-

sociation has a dedicated and capable Board of Directors, as well as 

an extremely knowledgeable and talented membership. I will work 

hard to live up to the legacy my predecessors have forged, but take 

comfort in knowing the NECA has always worked as a team, putting 

the industry first, and coming together to serve us all. I look forward 

to serving the NECA as it has always been a great resource for my 

family’s business and me.  

Jeffrey Katseff, NECA President

 

President's Letter … continued from page 82.

An outpouring of those from the New England carwash community showed up to pay 
tribute to Elder, who was a co-founder of Triple Play Car Wash.
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A Sampling of the NECA’s Fall Events
 The New England Carwash Association (NECA) held three 
events this fall. Below you will find a brief recap of each.

October On-the-Road In Portland, ME
 On October 11, the New England Carwash Association 
(NECA) Board traveled to Portland, ME, for its Board meeting 
and to host a networking event at the Sea Dog Brewery. The 
crowd was treated to some delicious food as well as the brew-
ery’s fine craft beer. This array of photos speaks for itself.

Reps from Tom & Jerry’s Car Wash, Simoniz USA, FL Roberts and Maintenance Tech 
enjoyed the brewery’s atmosphere.Chris Ouimet, Bobby Paisner and Patrick Mosesso catch up.

Chris Zona, Chris Ver-
collone and Bob Katseff 
strike a handsome pose.
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2022 Golf Outing
 After a one-month weather delay, the 19th Annual NECA 
Golf Outing went off with a “bang,” better known as a shotgun 
start. Eighteen teams teed off at 9 am on Oct. 18.

 Throughout the day, golfers tested their skill on the putting 
green and shooting the golf cannon. A dozen more people joined 
the golfers for the post-golf reception and dinner during which 
the association recognized this year’s scholarship winners and 
announced the golf prize winners. 
 As a result of the event and its generous sponsors, a substan-
tial donation will be made to Cradles to Crayons and a contribu-
tion will support the NECA Scholarship Program.

Individual Award Winners were:
 • Closest to the Pin: #7 Steve Miller
 • Closest to the Pin: #12 Jeff Hill
 • Closest to the Pin: #5 Kurt Berthiaume
 • Longest Drive: #8 Dan McDonough
 • Straightest Drive: #16 Al West
 • Golf Cannon: Shane Jenkins

Team Award Winners were:
 • 1st Place – Scrub-It Team: Jeff Hill, Chris Hill, Tony 

Lombardo, Dan Nguyen  

 • 2nd Place – Sonny’s Carwash Northeast Team: Chris 
Costa, Jason Plass, Craig Wheeler, Travis Spaulding

 • 3rd Place – Allston Car Wash Team: Mark Delaney, 
Mike Delaney, Matt Delaney, Rob Poutas

Team Tidal Wave!
Team Auto Bright Car Care/Triple Play takes a snack, 
and photo, break.

One of NECA’s Scholarship Winners, 
Olivia Simons with her dad, Rick (left) 

made it to the event and was presented 
with a check for $1,000 from NECA 

President Patrick Mosesso.

Amid Autumn’s glory Team Scrub-It takes a break for a 
spectacular photo.

NECA Past President Paul Vercollone conducted 
the prize auction.

Team Allston Car Wash looks ready to win!

Continued  …

Shane Jenkins was this year’s 
Golf Cannon winner!
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A Sampling of the NECA’s Fall Events … continued

Industry Innovations:  
An Interactive Program
 The association’s Fall Dinner and Pro-
gram, November 1, started with a reception 
(sponsored by GreenEdge Technologies and 
Simoniz USA) and a dinner (sponsored by DRB 
Systems). During the business meeting, Presi-
dent Patrick Mosseso thanked and congratu-
lated retiring Executive Director, Sherri Oken, 
CAE, for her longtime service to NECA and 
then introduced Jack Hutson, CAE, the associ-
ation’s incoming Executive Director. President 
Mosesso announced and approved the slate for 
the 2023 Board of Directors and then honored 
a very surprised Chris Zona (Auto Wash Tech-
nologies and Fresh Auto Wash) with the 2022 
“You Make It Happen” award (see page 89).

Speed Learning Tables
 Attendees were consolidated into five 
discussion tables (supplied with note taking 
materials by Auto Wash Technologies) with 
people from other companies to enhance 
sharing of points of view and experience. Fa-
cilitators moved from table to table at inter-
vals. Thank you to Chris Morrissey, Founder/
CEO, GreenEdge Technologies, Inc.; Paul 
Kalscheur, General Manager and Founder, 
Velocity Water Works; Meeghan Sheckler, 
Producer/Director, Car Wash Insurance So-
lutions Insurance Program, Cross Insurance 
Agency; Shane Groff, Director of National 
Sales, InnovateIT; Fred Grauer, Executive Vice 
President, Vacutech.   NC

Paul Kaisheur of Velocity Water 
Works also facilitated a table 
discussion.

InnovateIT’s Shane Groff 
facilitated a table discussion.

Cross Insurance’s Meeghan Sheckler led a 
table discussion on insurance practices.

Continued  …
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NECA Honors Long-Time  
ED Sherri Oken

 Sheri Oken, the New 
England Carwash Asso-
ciation’s (NECA) Execu-
tive Director and Owner 
of the Association Advan-

tage, after more than 25 years of managing associations and the 
NECA, retired at the end of 2021.
 To mention all that she has done for the NECA would not 
fit in these pages, as there is a lot of work that is done not only 
for the association’s meetings and events, but the administrative 
work to keep the association operating. 
 As the association’s Executive Director she has provided 
guidance under the association’s bylaws, board meetings and 
strategic sessions, facilitated four annual events, overseen mem-
bership and marketing and negotiated venues, just to touch on a 
few of her responsibilities. She has also helped navigate the evo-
lution of the NECA with its ever-changing industry agenda and 
personalities. Sheri has over delivered and done an outstanding 
job. She will be missed and everyone in the New England Car 
Wash community wishes her well as she embarks on the next 
chapter of her life.  NC Past NECA Presidents threw Oken and her husband, Reid, a farewell dinner in her honor.

Oken received the Northeast Regional Carwash Convention’s (NRCC) 
2022 Guiding Light Award in recognition of her steadfast guidance 
and commitment to the New England Carwash Association. Unfortu-
nately, she was unable to attend the event to receive her honor.

Sherri Oken is presented with a 
Waterford crystal bowl in recogni-
tion of her 25 years as the NECA’s 

Executive Director by NECA 
President Patrick Mosesso.

someone to put carwash operators first, and make decisions for 
multiple vendors that are best suited for specific operators.” The 
phone started ringing 
right away, and a new 
side of Chris emerged — 
the savvy and dedicated 
businessman. 
 He missed operating 
a carwash so much that 
in 2020 he renovated and 
rebranded Wash N’ Depot 
Car Wash into Fresh Auto 
Wash. Recently, he pur-
chased a second carwash 
in Plymouth. As a result, 
he has two NECA mem-
berships, one as a supplier 
company and one as an 
operator company. 

 This starts as a familiar story. Our 2022 honoree is a third-
generation carwasher who worked at his family wash on week-
ends during his high school and college years while studying 
electronics. He continued working at and eventually managing 
the family carwash. Here’s the point of change. For 15 years, that 
wash became his laboratory for cutting-edge technology, a depth 
of knowledge he shared with other carwashers and continues to 
share through his newest ventures. 
 Chris is a South Shore guy, who as a kid played football, 
hockey, baseball and golf. His enthusiasm for sports, coupled 
with his love of music and a good time, led him to be a founding 
member of the House of Blues organization, combining his dedi-
cation to the Red Sox with the pleasures of Lansdowne Street. 
During his bachelor days, he was often out with his posse, shod 
in flip flops on even the most wintery day.
 That all changed in 2018 after leaving Posh Wash. Chris was 
recently married, had a baby and stepdaughter and even started 
to wear shoes! He combined his technical knowledge and relation-
ships with carwash vendors to incorporate Auto Wash Technolo-
gies, recognizing “an underestimated demand in the market for 

Chris Zona Receives NECA “You Make It Happen” Honor

As surprised as Chris was receiving the award, he 
was even more surprised when his wife Kerri joined 
the membership in honoring him.

Continued on page 91  …
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Chris Costa of Sonny’s 
(left) accepted the Team 
Award from event chair-
man Mark Delaney.

NECA Past President 
Mat Paisner conducted 

the election.

Robin Elliott with Cradles to Crayons proudly ac-
cepted a monetary donation from the association.

For more information  
on future NECA events  

visit newenglandcarwash.org

A Sampling of the NECA’s Fall Events … continued

Incoming NECA President Jeffrey Katseff.
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 Chris also is a doting dad. When not traveling for business, 
he has morning Starbucks dates with his two daughters and 
takes a daily photo of them on their way to school. He is a huge 
fan of Nantucket, an enthusiasm he shares with his family. Re-
cently, he and Kerri, his wife, were finally able to take a much-de-
layed honeymoon to Aruba. She reports that they are working on 
a work-life balance, but it’s hard to contain someone with Chris’s 
energy and enthusiasm.
 Chris, with his larger-than-life personality, lights up every 
room he enters. He is endlessly generous in all ways, whether 
as friend, colleague or with the NECA. His commitment to the 
NECA has never wavered. He has served as an Operator Director 
from 2004-06, as a Supplier Director in 2020, and from 2021-2022 
has served as Supplier Vice President. This is only part of the sto-
ry. Chris has been to virtually every NECA meeting and event, of-
ten serving on the planning committee, sharing his expertise as 
a speaker or enlisting other speakers. Through Auto Wash Tech-
nologies and its associated companies, he has provided substan-
tial sponsorship support. He has recruited new members and is 
always present to make newcomers feel welcome. He is truly a 
kind and thoughtful person.
 It’s unusual for the association to honor a sitting Board 
member, but in this case the board made an exception. Chris 
Zona for all you have contributed, and continue to contribute, 
“You Make It Happen” and will continue to make it happen!  NC

Chris Zona NECA … continued from page 89.

Locally owned and operated 

full service car wash distributor

with expertise in all aspects of:

• investing,

• planning,

• building,

• operating and 

maintaining 

…all types of equipment. 

In a world fi lled 
with large organizations, 

it’s nice to know that you have a 
local alternative willing to do 

‘whatever in takes’!

Sales@tcwpros.com

978-942-5757
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Call us today to schedule an  
appointment with our design team!

(603) 878-1600
829 TURNPIKE RD 
NEW IPSWICH NH 03071

BEFORE
45,000 washes/year

AFTERAFTER
150,000 washes/year!

Arlen Company Construction  
can bring your wash back to life!

v24n2-arlen.indd   1 2/27/19   9:39 PM
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 The ancient Greek philosopher Heraclitus is credited with the statement, “Change 
is the only constant in life.” As I write this column the Midterm Elections are only a few days 
away and regardless of the outcome, there will be change. The New York State Car Wash 
Association (NYSCWA) has been around for more than 30 years and through that time we 
have seen massive changes in the complexity of doing business. Years ago, producing a clean 
car was not the only thing that mattered, but it was far and away the major daily focus of the 
carwash operator. Today’s complex business environment, advances in washing technology, 
equipment and solutions as well as complex tax and labor requirements makes it more dif-
ficult than ever to successfully start or run a carwash operation. 
 As we all know, there is a lot more to it than just soap and water. The advances our 
industry has made in recent years has not flown under the radar, Wall Street and private equity 
are taking notice. At our Fall Membership Meeting long-time carwash operator and co- founder 
of Amplify Car Wash Advisors, Bill Martin, shared his company’s mission to help operators to 
“sell, partner or grow” their operations. Bill shared his thoughts of the future of the industry, 
what impact the investment from private equity will play in the future and how it may change 
the landscape of the carwash industry. Bill’s comments exposed operators to a new reality in 
our industry and how we can be prepared regardless of what path we take, sell, partner or grow.
 That lesson was not lost on the board of the NYSCWA as we are changing, albeit slowly. 
We are happy to welcome our newest board member Meeghan Sheckler who is a commercial 
account representative at Cross Insurance, Car Wash Solutions Commercial Insurance Program. 
Meeghan will be filling the seat on the board held by long-time NYSCWA board member and dear 
friend Mike Benmoschè. The self-proclaimed “old insurance guy” is enjoying his new status as “the 
old-retired insurance guy.” Meeghan not only brings her experience from the insurance industry 
working with carwashes, but she also has real life experience as a carwash operator. We are 
excited to have her bring her perspective and experience to the NYSCWA board. 
 Another change is that board member Chris Kubarek will be replacing Mike on the 
planning committee of the Northeast Regional Carwash Convention (NRCC) board. Chris will 
work alongside representatives from the other associations that make up the planning com-
mittee and help organize and manage the NRCC trade show. I know I share the committee’s 
excitement in having Chris join the team. 
 The last change is that board member Christian King has stepped up to take on the 
role of NYSCWA Treasurer, a position that Mike held for more than 20 years. The board also 
approved hiring Capital CFO, an outside accounting and executive CFO company, to provide 
accounting, bookkeeping and financial reporting services to the association. In his role as 
treasurer, Christian will work closely with the team at Capital CFO. I have often written in this 
column the importance of hiring professionals to do the things that need to be done and that we 
often do not have the time to do. The board took this message to heart when discussing using 
Capital CFO and based on early results we believe we made the correct decision. The NYSCWA 
is committed to providing our membership with help, resources, and networking opportunities 
to help you regardless of what your plans are to sell, to partner or grow. Happy retirement Mike!

 

 
Walter Hartl, NYSCWA President 

PRESIDENT’S LETTER
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Officers

Walt Hartl, president

Hoffman Car Wash 

518/527-4202  •  whartl@hoffman-development.com

Steve Weekes, vice president

Sitterly Road Car Wash Services LLC 

518/383-8126  •  sweekes@nycap.rr.com

Rob Peter, secretary

Lustra Car Care Products 

585-754-0005  •  rpeter@lustrabear.com

Christian King, treasurer

KNC Holdings, Albany 

518/783-2100 ext 5  •  cking@kncholdingsinc.com

Board Members
Gary Baright, Foam & Wash 

914/757-2700  •  gbaright@foamandwash.com

Jake Collison, Simoniz USA 

978/518-0018  •  jcollison@simoniz.com

Chris Kubarek, K & S Car Wash 

315/255-1414  •  cjkubarek@me.com

Meeghan Sheckler, Cross Insurance Agency 

207/347-1903  •  meeghan.sheckler@crossagency.com

Mackenzie Wilock, Spritz Car Wash 

518/376-7681  •  weekmac@gmail.com

Paul Vallario, Westbury Personal Touch, East Northport  

516/333-8808  •  iwashcars@optonline.net

Past Presidents
Tom Hoffman Sr. Dan Kailburn

Ron Burton* Don Scordo

Raymond Justice Ken Knightes*

Steve Voll Walt Hartl

Mark Kubarek Dennis O’Shaughnessy, Sr.

Tom Hoffman Jr. Steve Knightes

 Mark Kubarek

*Deceased

Executive Director
Suzanne L. Stansbury 
Ph/F: (518) 280-4767 
Suzane.L.Stansbury@gmail.com 
P.O. Box 230, Rexford, NY 12148
northeastcarwasher.com
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Decarbonization Has Huge Implications 
For Small Business Across the State
By William Y. Crowell, III

ability, safety and resiliency. The Climate Action Council has 
been discussing the role of alternative fuels in transitioning to 
the use of natural gas with renewable hydrogen which may be 
helpful in manufacturing or industrial uses. The Council has 
also discussed a prohibition on the replacement of gas and oil 
fueled heating equipment at the end of its useful life coupled 
with incentives to increase market demand for electrification. 
There are no final recommendations yet from the Council with 
some members seeking a transition over time and others urg-
ing more immediate action. Once the scoping plan is finalized 
the next step would be to amend the State Energy Plan.
 The implementation of the plan would involve the Build-
ing Code Council, Department of Environmental Conserva-
tion, New York State Energy Research & Development Au-
thority (NYSERDA) and the Public Service Commission. The 
Building Code Council under legislation signed by the Gover-
nor would have the ability to ban gas hook ups and to require 
the use of alternatives to carbon fuels when heating equip-
ment has reached the end of its useful life. The Building Code 
Council was empowered to implement the Climate Leader-
ship and Protection Act. The mechanisms to implement the 
plan are in place. The plan, however, has not crystalized. A 
plan which provides flexibility to enable parties to meet re-
quirements within reasonable time and with appropriate in-
centives is essential for an equitable transition which is sensi-
tive to the costs of the transition.
 The Governor would have the ability through the agen-
cies implementing the transition to recognize that one size 
does not fit all, and businesses need time to make adjustments. 
Carwash owners need to start considering the implications on 
their businesses of decarbonization, to effectively respond to 
future proposed requirements.
 New York is rapidly moving down a path to change energy 
choices available for carwash operators and other businesses 
in New York State. Although specifics are 
not yet resolved, it is clear that change is 
coming so begin to consider alternatives 
and the consequences. NC

 In New York State questions remain unanswered as to the 
implementation of the Climate Leadership and Protection Act 
targeted to reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 40 percent in 
2030 and no less than 85 percent by 2050 from 1990 levels.
 Buildings have been identified as a significant source of 
greenhouse gas so the discussion has focused on decarboniza-
tion of residential, commercial, manufacturing and industrial 
buildings. This discussion started in earnest in 2022 when the 
budget included a provision requiring new construction state-
wide to have zero on site emissions no later than 2027. This 
budget provision was rejected, however legislation S.6843C 
(Kavanagh) A.8431B (Gallagher) entitled the “all electric build-
ing act” took center stage by prohibiting buildings from using 
combustion of fossil fuels in new construction statewide in 
buildings less than seven stories by December 31, 2023, and in 
buildings of more than seven stories by July 1, 2027. The build-
ing code council was authorized to exempt systems for emer-
gency back up power or several specific building uses: a crema-
torium, hospital, Laundromat, laboratory or commercial food 
establishment. An exemption or waiver by the building code 
council would not be sufficient if based on financial consider-
ations to determine physical or technical infeasibility. This bill 
attracted attention and support from the environmental com-
munity and a significant number of legislators. It did not pass 
but this was in part attributed to the fact that the Climate Ac-
tion Council was preparing its draft scoping plan.

Decarbonization Plan
 Another legislative proposal S.8198 (Krueger) A.9329 
(Fahy) requires the Public Service Commission within one year 
to develop a statewide gas utility services decarbonization 
plan based on gas sales reduction targets, robust analysis and 
consideration of electrification pathways. The bill prohibits 
the construction of new gas mains or other distribution which 
would expand gas service and removes entitlement of non-res-
idential customers to utility gas service. These two proposals 
highlight the commitment of many legislators to achieve car-
bon neutrality.
 At the same time the Legislature was introducing legisla-
tion to implement carbon neutrality the Climate Action Coun-
cil was formulating a draft scoping plan which is scheduled to 
be completed prior to January 1, 2023. The scoping plan serves 
as a framework for achieving the reduction of gas emissions. 
The transition from fossil fuels to electrification in buildings 
has not yet been finalized. Concerns have been raised in their 
discussions about sensitivity to costs for small businesses and 
the difficulties in high temperature situations of electrifica-
tion. The gas system during transition needs to maintain reli-

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

William Y. Crowell, III

William Y. Crowell, III, Esq. is a partner with Dickinson, 
Avella & Vidal in Albany. You can reach him at 518/369-
7961 or wcrowell@dickinsonavella.com
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Scrub-a-Dub Owner Turns  
Odd-shaped Site Into Viable Express
By Alan M. Petrillo

right of ways through other properties, the site was in a flood 
plain, there were three utility light poles on one corner of the tri-
angular site that had to be moved, and fiber optics were running 
underneath the property.”
 The bright spot in the site, Kleeschulte observed, is that it 
sits next to a massive gasoline station, a 24-pump QuickCheck 
gas station and convenience store just off a traffic circle at the 
Kingston exit of the Thruway, so it sees a great deal of traffic.
 “Putting a tunnel in Kingston is something we wanted to do 
for a long time, but there aren’t a lot of places to put a tunnel in 
Ulster County,” he said. “We wanted a 125-foot tunnel on the site, 
but my engineer called me and said we had ‘geometry issues, and 
that no way we could get a 125-foot tunnel on the site, more like 
80 to 90 feet.’”
 So, Kleeschulte and his engineer walked the site and striped 

 Doug Kleeschulte is a businessman who knows when to 
take chances on siting a carwash. He’s also the kind of guy who 
won’t build a new carwash in the same town that’s too close to 
the carwash of a good friend. So begins the story of Kleeschulte’s 
sixth Scrub-a-Dub Car Wash location in New York State’s Hud-
son Valley.
 “I’ve been in the carwash business 30+ years and got rid of a 
couple of smaller tunnel washes about 15 years ago,” Kleeschulte 
pointed out. “We have been very successful with our inbay auto-
matics and self-service bays.”
 Kleeschulte’s other Scrub-a-Dub locations are all inbay au-
tomatic, self-serve bays and dog washes that are open 24/7 in 
five towns: 

 • Port Ewen has three inbay automatic washes, four self-
serve bays, including one 13-foot tall truck bay, two dog 
washes, and nine vacuums, 

 • New Paltz has two inbay automatics, five self-serve bays, 
one truck bay, two dog washes and six vacuums, 

 • Catskill has two inbay automatics, four self serves, one 
truck bay, one dog wash and nine vacuums, 

 • Ellenville has two inbay automatics, three self-serve bays, 
and six vacuums and 

 • Kerhonkson has one touchless automatic, three self-
serve washes, one truck bay, a Laundromat and eight 
vacuums.

 But Kleeschute wanted to put an express tunnel wash in 
Kingston, the town where he and his family live, and found an un-
usual site about a mile away from his home and literally just off 
New York State Thruway Exit 19. “This site was not an ‘A’ location 
because it’s in the older part of Kingston where there was virtu-
ally no property available to build on,” he noted. “It was on the 
other side of town from a Hoffman Car Wash owned by my good 
friend Tom Hoffman, Jr., and I didn’t want to encroach on his part 
of town. However, it was the only spot with municipal water and 
sewer services on our side of town that was a viable spot to build.”
 Then he talked about the many challenges he and his family 
faced with the property. “This lot had been available for about 
five years, but it was a very tricky site,” he said. “We would need 

The site features MacNeil, Motor City, AVW, 
Petit, InnovateIT and G & G Industrial Lighting 

equipment and Ver-Tech Labs chemical.

According to Doug Kleeschulte, he was made aware 
of many “geometry issues” that needed to be  

addressed before this wash could come together.

The impressive, and costly, retaining wall 
is 10 feet long with  an 180-foot natural 

berm and structural fill.
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The site is literally off of New York 
State Thruway Exit 19 in Kingston.

ed 25 percent more to the cost of building the carwash. “PVC 
pipe and electrical wiring were a big difference in pricing,” Doug 
Jr. added. “Also, we couldn’t get the heaters we originally wanted, 
so we had to change the entire heating system.
 Kleeschulte said that he enjoys owning an express tunnel 
carwash in his hometown. “I know 60 percent of the people who 
come in the front door,” he said. “And I’m pleased that the car-
wash has such a nice road presence. Plus, we share a driveway 
with the gas station next door, so when people are pumping gas, 
they are standing at the exit of our carwash.”
 Kleeschulte noted that other area carwash operators, no-
tably Hoffman Jr. of Hoffman Car Wash, Gary Baright of Foam 
and Wash, and Gary Sloan of Squeaky Clean Car Wash, provided 
valuable advice and assistance during the process of designing 
and building the new carwash. NC

Alan M. Petrillo is a Tucson, AZ-based journalist, a former upstate New York-
er, and contributing editor of Northeast Carwasher. He writes for a number of 
national and regional publications, and is the author of six nonfiction books, 
and three historical mystery/thrillers.

it out, ending up with a 112-foot tunnel and a 100-foot conveyor, 
along with 12 Vacutech vacuums.
 He noted that the site was so tough they couldn’t get a firm 
estimate to do the site work. “If the light poles got moved, we had 
one set of plans and costs,” he said. “If not, then we had another 
set of plans and costs.” 
 Doug Kleeschulte, Jr., who is the company’s General Man-
ager and Vice President of Corporate Development, said Scrub-
a-Dub had to get a side lot variance that runs parallel to the four-
lane main road.
 “When we built the carwash, we put in a glass wall on that 
side of the building that shows our new G & G Lighting LED 
lights,” Doug Jr. said. “We do a light show at night that grabs 
peoples’ attention when they are driving by. In fact, we have 
some customers who bring their cars through the carwash even 
though they don’t need a wash, but because their kids want to 
see the light show.” Kleeschulte Jr., as well as son Andrew, are 
partners in the wash.
 He pointed out that COVID held the project back, and add-

The express tunnel boasts an impressive light show 
compliments of G & G Industrial Lighting.

COVID held the project back, according  
to owner Doug Kleeschulte, and  

added 25 percent to the overall cost.
The 112-foot tunnel with a 100-foot 
conveyor features 12 Vacutech vacs.
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and faster in getting up and down than polycarbonate doors, 
and we operate with the doors down year round.”
 White said that he and his wife worked with Washtronics 
in Erie, PA, to upsize the floor heat tubing and boiler to keep 
everything from freezing in the wash. “We opened on Christ-
mas Eve of 2021, and the bigger diameter tubing for the radi-
ant floor heat under the concrete and the larger boiler worked 
very smoothly during the past winter,” White pointed out. “If 
the temperature went to below -10 degrees Fahrenheit during 
the day, we closed the carwash, but there were few days that we 
had to do that.”
 White said that his mother-in-law, Sara Stretton, who 
owns three Ernie’s Car Wash locations north and west of Lake 
Placid in the Potsdam and Canton areas, was the inspiration 
for he and his wife to open a carwash of their own. “We live 
in central Vermont and have an 8,000-tree Christmas tree farm 

 The owners of Whitewater Car Wash in Lake Placid, NY, ac-
tually north-central Vermont residents themselves, knew what 
they were getting into, weather-wise, when opening a carwash 
in a small village deep in the Adirondack Mountains. They knew 
how winter’s cold, below freezing, below zero temperatures 
could mess up carwash operations, but they chose to build a 
double inbay automatic carwash anyway and work their way 
through any weather issues.
 Patrick and Tamara White, first-time carwash owners, put 
in two Washworld Razor inbay automatics at 2226 Saranac Ave. 
in Lake Placid, with Hamilton HDK pay stations, and two IDS 
self-service vacuum stations. “It’s a very cold climate up here, 
so we used 6-inch solid concrete forms with two inches of insu-
lation inside them, and one inch of rigid insulation on the out-
side, and then siding over that on the exterior,” Patrick White 
said. “We have Airlift XRS vinyl rollup doors that are reliable 

By Alan M. Petrillo

Whitewater Car Wash Takes on 
Frigid Operations Condition Well

Owners Tamara and Patrick White are first-time 
carwashers who live in neighboring Vermont.

The young site boasts two Washworld Razors and sparkling Glasbord.
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business there,” he pointed out, “but saw the need for an auto-
matic carwash in Lake Placid. The only other carwash in the 
area is a two-bay self service location that’s open sporadically.”
 White said their home is close to the New York border and 
that they check the carwash about three days a week. “We use 
technology to monitor the carwash daily through a Lorex cam-
era system in the bays, overlooking the pay stations, and the 
overall property,” he said. “There are 10 cameras on the prop-
erty and there are screens in the carwash equipment room and 
also in our home, and we can access the cameras on our Smart-
phones. We are able to not only monitor the security of the car-
wash, but also check temperatures, the water sensors on the 
floors, control the machines, reset them and issue washes, all 
through our phones.”

 In terms of pricing their carwashes, the Whites spoke with 
other carwash owners in northern New York and visited a num-
ber of carwashes in similar climates in New York, Massachusetts, 
Vermont, Maine and New Hampshire. “We priced our packages 
at $12, $14 and $16, all which include drying,” White said. “We 
wanted to be sure that we didn’t freeze the customer’s doors in the 
winter. We have add-ons of underbody spray, and anti-salt cleaner, 
bug application in summer, and ceramic application year-round.”
 White noted that the strongest demand from customers in 
both winter and summer has been for Whitewater Car Wash’s 
top package.
 “We are focused on doing a good job of cleaning cars,” he 
observed, “and educating people about the technology we use.”
 Whitewater Car Wash offers bundles at the pay station 
where customers can buy four washes and get one free, or buy 
five of the top package and get one free, White said. “They get a 
receipt with a barcode that they scan at the pay station until it’s 
used up,” he said. “We’ve had a very good response from custom-
ers to the bundles.”

Year Two Looks Bright
 For their second year in business, the Whites are research-
ing the best way to perform fleet services for area businesses, 
and also plan to develop a marketing program aimed at vaca-
tioners and tourists.
 “We’re looking into offering discount washes through vari-
ous hotels in the area,” White said.  
 White said that their first year has been, “a good experience.” 
He adds, “We wouldn’t rule out another carwash, but not right 
away. We want to make sure we have this one up and running 
successfully before branching out elsewhere.” NC

Alan M. Petrillo is a Tucson, AZ-based journalist, a former upstate New York-
er, and contributing editor of Northeast Carwasher. He writes for a number of 
national and regional publications, and is the author of six nonfiction books, 
and three historical mystery/thrillers.

The attractive Lake Placid double inbay site opened on Christmas Eve 2021.

The site also features Hamilton HDK pay stations 
and two IDS self-serve vacuum stations.
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Don’t leave yourself open to data/cyber attacks

Would You Leave Your Wash at Night 
Without Locking the Doors?
By Meeghan Sheckler

 When speaking with carwash owners/operators about the 
most important coverages they need, I am often asked, “Why Cy-
ber”? Or, I typically hear owners say, “I think my Businessowner’s 
policy has enough coverage to protect me.” And finally, another 
common comment I hear is, “I use a 3rd party vendor to handle 
the credit card payments, so I don’t have any liability.”
 Ask yourself this, would you leave your wash at night with-
out locking the doors? The answer is, “No!” Why would you leave 
your business wide open for anyone to take whatever they want 
or cause damage? Well, the answer is similar when it comes to 
Cyber and Data. Why would you leave your business vulnerable 
in the event of a Cyberattack or data breach? Unless you have a 
stand-alone cyber and data policy, the coverages that are some-
times included with a Businessowner’s policy are not enough to 
cover you in a Cyberattack or a data breach.
 Most business owners policies can add on an endorsement 
for $25,000, $50,000, $100,000 in coverage for Cyber/Data Breach. 

That is not enough to cover the costs of a typical attack or breach, 
however. The average attack is more than $1 million in losses and 
the company is responsible for credit monitoring for at least one 
year and notifying all parties via certified mail after the breach. 
These small sub limits do not cover all aspects of a cyber loss, such 
as cyber crime or loss of business income. Also, when you have 
small sub limits, you will be faced with picking and choosing what 
is most important in the event of a covered loss since the limit will 
simply not be enough to cover everything.  
 Whether you take cash, are cashless or on a monthly 
membership plan, you need to ensure that your carwash is 
protected in the event of an attack. Whether you are working 
with a carwash industry vendor and using a pay station or us-
ing a square reader or any generic companies’ system, there 
is typically a clause in the service agreement that you as the 
“customer” are responsible for any breach or attack resulting 
from your operations. 

SAFETY FIRST

Razor® has earned the reputation 
of a proven system for its quality, 
dependability and longevity. With 
an emphasis on simplicity of use and 
stainless steel throughout, Razor is 

built to last.

All of Washworld’s vehicle wash 
systems are designed with an 
emphasis on durability, simplicity of 

use and reduced maintenance.  

Call us today to find out more about our 
car wash systems!

Call us today to find out more about our 
car wash systems!

920-338-9278  |  888.315.7253   
 www.washworldinc.com

920-338-9278  |  888.315.7253   
 www.washworldinc.com

Vehicle Wash SystemsVehicle Wash Systems

® ®

Soft Touch Vehicle Wash 

Touch-Free Vehicle Wash
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 As you can see from the above scenarios, those are real 
breaches that could happen to any carwash. The cost of these 
attacks typically comes with a hefty price tag due to the costs 
that are mandated federally in terms of notification and credit 
monitoring. 
 At Cross Insurance, we work with multiple carriers nation-
wide to be able to give you a tailored policy to fit your carwash’s 
specific needs. NC 

 Let’s look at some potential scenarios that could take place 
at your carwash:

Scenario #1 – Point-of-Sale (POS) Attack
 We have a carwash with two locations. This carwash uses 
cash registers as well as pay stations (a POS). There are a few 
ways that hackers can obtain information from the POS; they 
can hack into the system remotely and they can also use the 
skimmer to obtain credit card information. Regardless of what 
POS system you use, it is the responsibility of the business owner 
to report the claim to their insurance company and to notify 
your entire client database via certified letter, as well as pay for 
the credit monitoring for your entire database for one year. The 
business will most likely need to settle with the client facing an 
indemnification claim. Some of the key coverages that would be 
needed in this scenario are Data Privacy and Network Security 
Liability, and Privacy and Regulatory Matters.

Scenario #2 - Website Attack
 We have a carwash that sells merchandise on their website: 
gift cards, clothing, vending, etc. A hacker can enter through the 
“back door” of your website and hold your client database as 
ransom. Some attackers may request crypto currency. Some of 
the key coverages that could have helped in this instance would 
be, Cyber Extortion Loss, Network Restoration Expenses and In-
cident Response Expenses.

Scenario #3 - A Request for Money or Information
 “Johnny Manager” is responsible for checking the emails 
that come in during his shift. Most of these emails may be from 
clients with questions about monthly subscriptions, general in-
quiries and employees who may need time off, etc. Johnny sees 
an email from Joe Carwash, the CEO of Joes Car Wash, regard-
ing some information he needs to send to the accounting firm. 
Johnny sees that there is a folder labeled “active employees” and 
forwards that over to his CEO. Why would he question his CEO 
when the email came from “Joe Carwash?” The carwash owner 
is now responsible for notifying all the employees of the breach. 
A key coverage that would help in this type of exposure would be 
Incident Response Expenses.
 As mentioned in Scenario #1 card skimming has also be-
come a well-known way that attackers gain information. You 
may have heard about this happening at gas stations near you. 
Card skimming can happen anywhere credit or debit cards are 
accepted. What happens is that the skimming machine that the 
attacker installs collects card numbers. Some of the most com-
mon places are ATM’s, gas stations, restaurants and retail stores. 
A pay station at your carwash is not exempt from this list. Skim-
mers can be hard to spot, but you can add a daily check of your 
pay stations to help identify anything out of the ordinary. Most, 
if not all gas pumps now have a security tape or sticker over the 
panel. If the sticker or tape looks tampered with, be sure to no-
tify management and authorities immediately as you may have 
been part of a breach/attack. 
 The FTC has a page to help you identify a card skimmer 
at  consumer.ftc.gov/consumer-alerts/2018/08/watch-out-card-
skimming-gas-pump.

Meeghan Sheckler runs the Cross Insurance Car 
Wash Solutions Program and works with carwash 
owner/operators to help ensure that their washes 
are safe for employees and customers. If you are in-
terested in speaking with Meeghan about your wash 
or would like help with training or a safety checklist, 
you can reach her at  meeghan.sheckler@crossagen-
cy.com or 207/347-1903.  Meeghan Sheckler

It’s a Boy!
 Congratulations to Mackenzie and Justin Wilock on the 
birth of their second son, Santino “Sonny” Wilock. The “little 
guy” weighed in at 8.5 pounds and joins his big brother Rocco. 
He entered this world on Friday, October 21. NC 

Merchant Advocate has 
saved its clients more than 
$250 Million$250 Million in excess credit 
card processing fees without 
switching processors! 

merchantadvocate.com/merchantadvocate.com/NYSCWANYSCWA

NEW MEMBER BENEFIT
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We all have natural abilities of intuition 
and creativity only they are hiding behind 
our cloud of thoughts.  –   RJ   

 Here are three stories, using sports as examples, about 
the power of changing mental attitudes without necessar-
ily beating the other team. Winning, in these cases is about 
taking charge of you and having fun. Most of us refer to it as 
motivation. All three stories are about connection first with 
your inner self, then with others. You will see how reading 
and remembering the stories become a lesson for reminders 
and motivators, not the power of the actual experiences but 
a good sense of awareness of what is possible. 
 At times when things are not going well finding ways to shift 
your energy can stir up new possibilities.
 In earlier writings, I have mentioned the change you see in 
irate customers, or staff, just having them sit down. By asking 
what happened (even if you already know) and listening, you 
create a different environment. Just sitting down is a change 
that automatically eases the energy by not being ready to fight 
or be right.
 These three stories are not about anger. They are about feel-
ing inspired. These are fun stories that really happened by shift-
ing the energy away from doubt, discouragement, and failure 
while changing attitude and focusing on a new goal with a differ-
ent outcome.
 As you read through these three stories think about a time, 
or event in your life, when you could have tried this. By doing so, 
or writing about it, you may then be prepared to give it a try at a 
future opportunity. Anytime you are discouraged or afraid, shift 
to a different goal, a new attitude, and a way to enjoy or have fun 
with what is.

Golf Interview Story
 Years ago, as I turned on the television, an interviewer was 
holding a microphone and just finishing a discussion with a 
professional golfer. He said, “Thank you for talking to us. Be-
fore we leave, do you have any advice for the weekend golfer?“ 
The pro hesitated and then said, “Don’t have any doubt.” The re-
porter, looking puzzled, then asked if he meant to not have any 
doubt as to what club to use? After a short hesitation, and with 
a half-smile on his face, his reply was, “Don’t have any doubt, 
about anything.” Then he continued with, “If you have any level 
of doubt, you tighten up just a bit and you can’t hit the shot 
exactly as you want.”

Lesson Learned  
 If we have any doubt, uncertainty, or other fear-based 
thoughts, we tighten up, often just a bit, and it affects our reac-
tions and outcome in ways we need to be aware of.

Jr High School Soccer Story
 While coaching Jr. High School Soccer several years ago we 
had a fascinating event that was a huge and useful lesson. Our 
team had a very successful year with only one loss which was 
a big defeat at 6–0. Later on that year, we had to face the same 
team again, and this time on their field. I was thinking how could 
the kids have fun in such a game against a bigger, faster team 
that we did not even get a shot off in a previous game?
 Here is what we tried and succeeded with. At a practice two 
days before the game, I asked the whole team, “Who would like 
to play goalie but never has before?” Three hands went up and 
I chose AJ who seemed to be the best overall athlete. We had a 
short practice with AJ in goal and that was it.
 The idea was to give the team something to cheer for. Before 
the game started, we had the players, parents, and friends there to 
watch, gather in a semi-circle for a brief update. Speaking to all of 
them, I said something like this, “AJ is playing goal for the first time 
ever and we need to support him. We do that by cheering for ev-
ery save, loud, clear and strong. Also, to include the whole team, to 
cheer for each good pass that the team made. We lost that game 
by an improved score of 6–2. Then the unplanned, exciting and re-
warding moment arrived. Our team, on the field and on the side-
lines, all immediately headed to the goal and to A J, yelling as they 
ran, they proceeded to pile on him, cheering with hyper energy.
 AJ had made 32 saves that day, it felt like a miracle. Also, we 
had two goals and several shots adding extra, exciting cheers. 
The opposing team and their coach walked slowly across the 
field with their heads slightly down looking like they had lost. 
For the next couple of minutes, they had to wait for our excite-
ment to calm down. When it finally did the other coach shook 
my hand and said, “I don’t know what you just did, but anyone 
watching would think you just won an Olympic playoff game.”  
 What a thrill for all of us.

Lesson Learned 
 We, and they, had fun by changing the focus and the energy, 
even if we did not win. Or did we win in another way?
 As sideline parents, in future summer league games, we 
learned to yell out encouraging, complimentary words instead 
of trying to coach or correct, allowing the coaches to do their job 
without fans complaining. The teams learned to use encourag-
ing words with each other for confidence and support that day. 
Another message was to not yell at teammates, or yourself with 
doubting, discouraging words. Think about the message here 
and how we talk to ourselves and others. Words used of encour-
agement or doubting and blaming each has their own energy.

High School Basketball - Big Turnaround
 A close friend came to me and asked for help. Her son was a 
high school senior on a team that had not won a game in more 
than two years. Their record was 0-33, losing every game, I was 

CONNECTIONS 

Sports Stories on Motivation  
By Ray Justice
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3. Our thoughts become our words, then our actions and 
then become habits.

4. How are you feeling in this very moment?

 Are you remembering yesterday?
 Are you anticipating tomorrow and focused on unwanted 
things? 
 or … focused on the present moment and being grateful for 
what it is now.

5. Being aware of how important our thoughts and beliefs 
are is a powerful thing to focus on. NC

told, by more than 20 points. With that was a belief that they 
could not win, that they were not good enough. 
 Each home game had a stillness, a quiet non-reaction, from 
the parents and fans. They were feeling down, lacking any en-
thusiasm to spark the team while the visiting fans, on the other 
side of the court, were having a great time. There was not much 
I could do with the game itself, so I suggested help from the fans 
in the bleachers. I asked them to gather as many parents and 
fans as they could with a mission to cheer loudly and upbeat, 
as a group. The plan was to increase cheering for each rebound 
and every good pass, to change the energy focus. A couple of the 
players were told about what was happening and they shared it 
with the team. There was a natural tendency to cheer for bas-
ket scores, so we added passes and rebounds as an encouraging 
level on their own.
 It worked, actually, even better than expected. The inten-
tion was to raise the enthusiasm level so the team could feel the 
vibrations and have more fun. They won their last home game 
of the season against a team, I was told, that had beaten them 
earlier in the season by more than 20 points.
 Remember, they had a record of losing 33 games in a row so 
now they were 33-1.  
 Next, their final game of the year was an away game, with 
another team that had beaten them by numbers in the twenties.
 They also won that game for a 33-2 record. That ended the 
regular season, and the next game was a sectional playoff against 
the number two seed. They lost that game, but in exciting double 
overtime, against another team that had beaten them earlier in 
a big way. What an exciting ending that they will always remem-
ber. All from not interfering with the coaching, not complaining 
of a better way. The fans, and the players, were able to change the 
energy of enthusiasm.

Lesson Learned 
 Similar to the basketball games, we, the fans, coaches and 
players used a change of enthusiasm and mental focus to shift 
the energy. We did not have the draining feelings of doubt, uncer-
tainty or worry. Changing the energy (your energy) can change 
the outcome of many situations.
 A well-known author, and life coach, Mel Robbins, sug-
gests an easy way to change our doubting thoughts, the little 
things we worry about, and that is to use a sports theme 
of “5-4-3-2-1.” She suggests counting down and shifting to a 
new thought while doing a high-five handshake to yourself 
as you look in the mirror. She counts down, to inspire her-
self, just before answering the phone in a more uplifting way, 
“5-4-3-2-1, “Hello, this is Mel.”
 The small stuff is not really small and can be an energy 
drainer or a confidence builder. These methods of focus are 
all about being in the Present Moment, with your Thoughts, 
not in the past or future. The stories tell you how important 
your energy is and help you remember to practice.

1. Focus on a solution instead of the problem. It’s about vi-
bration and energy.

2. Our emotions are our body letting us know if we are 
aware and in the present moment.

Ray Justice

Ray Justice is an Entrepreneur, Poet & Creativity 
Explorer. He is a former carwash operator and past 
president of the NYSCWA. Visit him at RayJustice.
com where he offers inspiring and useful tools to grow.
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Fall Meeting Features Tour, Tasting 
& Industry Icon Bill Martin
UTICA, NY — The New York State Car 
Wash Association (NYSCWA) held its 
Fall Membership Meeting on October 20 
here with its first visit to this market, ac-
cording to President Walt Hartl. “With 
a state this large it’s challenging to hit 
every market, but we try. Our first visit 
to the Utica market proved extremely 
successful, however,” he said. “It was a 
great day of touring, learning and bond-
ing with our members.”
 With a full bus, compliments of Mi-
crologic, two outstanding washes were 
toured on a picture-perfect, albeit crisp 
autumn day. The group enjoyed a box 
lunch from Pumpernickel’s compliments 
of NCS Chemistry by CSI before head-
ing out. The first wash up was the new $8 
million Hoffman express exterior site in 

The attractive facade is eye catching.

Continued  …

An abundance of greenery and color is a staple and priority with this company.
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The rotating message board provides customers 
with varied offerings and information.

The new site features an express 
exterior, two Washworld inbays  
and 3 self-service bays.
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Yorkville featuring a 160-foot tunnel, two Washworld inbays, a 
Micrologic POS, three self-service bays with InnovateIt equip-
ment and 18 free Vacutech vacs on approximately two acres. The 
chemical is Simoniz USA. The site opened in November of 2021.

Fall Meeting and Tour … continued

It certainly is a 
“Great Carwash!”

There are 18 free Vacu-
tech vacs at the wash.

Continued  …

Cross Insurance’s Meeghan Sheckler, who was just appointed to the board, speaks with 
Tom Hoffman, Jr.
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Clear, concise signage is found throughout the wash.
SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR VALUED SPONSORS!

BUS TOUR SPONSOR
Micrologic Associates 

BREWERY TOUR SPONSOR
Simoniz USA 

DINNER SPONSOR
G & G Industrial Lighting

LUNCH/BUS SNACK SPONSOR
NCS/NCS Chemistry by CSI 
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tive facade and features two friction (Surfline) and two friction-
less (Laserwash) PDQ inbays. All the chemical is NCS by CSI 
chemistry. The wash volume mix is roughly 55 percent friction 
and 45 percent frictionless. The site is open 24 hours. The fam-
ily’s other two sites are in Boonville and Herkimer.

 The second site, Pristine Auto Wash, owned by Frank and 
Maurizio Salamone and family, is located on the site of the for-
mer Tasty Creme on Arnold Drive. The wash was built in 2016 
and includes lighting at its vac islands from the former ice cream 
establishment that adds to the site’s history. It boasts an attrac-

Fall Meeting and Tour … continued

The gang from Hoffman Car Wash: 
Mike Townsend, Walt Hartl, Tom 
Hoffman Sr. and Dave Brooks.

The friction and frictionless wash was 
built in 2014 by the Salamone family.

Article text continues on page 110…
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Sonny’s Diamond Shine’s Chip Whiting and Sonny’s Car Wash Services-NE Jason Flagg.

Both the friction and frictionless PDQ units boast NCS 
Chemistry by CSI and the same package pricing. 

More Pristine Auto Wash photos on pages 108 and 109!
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Fall Meeting and Tour … continued

NYSCWA Past President Mark Kubarek, his son, NYSCWA board member Chris 
Kubarek, and current NYSCWA President Walt Hartl.

Whata Wash’s Chris Burgess and InnovateIT’s Shane Groff.

The antique lights on the vac island are from the site’s former occupant, Tasty Crème, 
which was a family-owned business that opened in the late ‘60s/early ‘70s.

Signage is ample and concise.
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Patrick Hoffman, Sam Valentine and Evan Baright enjoyed the event.Whata Wash's Chris Burgess and InnovateIT's Shane Groff.

Sometimes, you just have to state the obvious and 
hope that your customers will be respectful!
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Fall Meeting and Tour … continued 

group. “You can grow, you can go or you can do nothing,” Martin 
said. “But doing nothing probably won’t work well for you. You 
continually have to reinvest in your business to prosper.”
 Added NYSCWA President Hartl, “Bill is the whole package. 
His wealth of knowledge is unparalleled and his insight is truly 
priceless. It was an honor to have him come out to Utica and 
speak to our group. I know I learned a lot.” NC

For additional information on the NYSCWA visit nyscwa.com

 Next up the group headed to the F.X. Matt Brewing Com-
pany for a tour of the facility, compliments of Simoniz USA, and 
then beer and cider samplings before a “bar-full” dinner compli-
ments of G & G Industrial Lighting in the historic 1888 Tavern. 
The F.X. Matt Brewing Co. is the fourth oldest family-owned US 
brewery, having brewed beer since 1888. Its most popular prod-
uct is the Saranac line of beers, but soft drinks such as root beer 
and ginger beer are also sold. The tour also included two compli-
mentary beverages on sponsor Simoniz USA. Fun fact: The F.X. 
Matt Brewery was the first brewery in the nation to sell a beer at 
the end of Prohibition in 1933.  
 After an early dinner NYSCWA President Walt Hartl ran a 
brief business meeting where he noted the association’s finances 
and asked Secretary Rob Peter to read his Secretary Report. He 
then asked Past President Mark Kubarek to read the 2023 NYSC-
WA Officer Slate that was voted in unanimously. The slate in-
cludes: President Walt Hartl, Vice President Steve Weekes, Trea-
surer Christian King and Secretary Rob Peter. Directors include 
Gary Baright, Chris Kubarek, Paul Vallario, Mackenzie Wilock, 
Jack Collison and new board member Meeghan Sheckler.
 The event’s featured speaker, industry Icon Bill Martin, then 
spoke about the evolution of the industry and the impact of pri-
vate equity on the carwashing landscape. Martin is the found-
ing partner of Amplify Car Wash Advisors, a full-service carwash 
advisory firm that helps businesses sell, partner or grow. He is 
also the owner/operator of Metro Express Car Wash in Idaho, 
Montana and Washington State. He a past ICA President and a 
2012 Hall of Fame inductee. Since 1969, he has been building and 
exiting successful chains such as Rain Tunnel and Nu Look Car 
Washes. He is one of the original founders of Car Wash Partners, 
which later rebranded as Mister Car Wash. He also shared his 
thoughts on growth, reinvestment and exit strategies with the 

President Hartl ran the 
meeting and introduced 
Guest Speaker Bill Martin 
with Metro Express Car 
Wash and Amplify Car 
Wash Advisors.

Past President 
Mark Kubarek 
ran the elections.

The team from K & S Car Wash in Auburn.
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I don’t think Tom Hoffman, Sr., Chris Kubarek and Guest Speaker Bill Martin enjoyed 
themselves much! Mr. Birds’ Mike Early and Shore’s Del Burkholder.

Hanno’s Brian and Doug Hanno.

The team from Foam & Wash and  
Hoffman Car Wash bond over a beer  

before partaking of a great buffet meal  
compliments of G & G Industrial Lighting.

NYSCWA Secretary Rob Peter read his report during the 
brief business meeting and election.

The event’s Guest 
Speaker didn’t disap-
point. Thank you, Bill 

Martin for making the 
trip from Boise, ID!
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~Polycarbonate Carwash Doors
~Insulated Washbay Doors
~Stainless Steel Garage Door Parts
~Air-Powered & Electric Operators

1-800-233-1487
carwashdoors.com

Tunnels Automatics Self Serves Truck Washes

When you partner with American Garage Door Supply, you benefit from over 
30 years of experience manufacturing high-quality door and operator products 

for use in demanding car & truck wash applications.

Visit Our Youtube Channel

Product Demo’s | Maintenance/Repair Tips 





Make CarWashing Easy
www.SonnysDirect.com  800-327-8723

We’re Bringing 
More Parts Faster 
to Your Wash. 
What You Need, When You Need It!

Sonny’s is now offering Genuine OEM Parts from  
AutoVac, PECO, STI, Hydra-Flex, Velocity and Mr. Foamer.   

Delivered from our Parts Distribution Centers in 
Florida, Arizona and our 3 NEW Facilities 
in New Hampshire, Texas, and Georgia.

3 New Parts Distribution Centers

Largest CarWash Parts Offering
to accommodate your demand 
with over 15,000 parts in-stock.

Sonny’s is the Industry Leader  
with the most parts available with  

2-day Ground Shipping.

Same-Day Shipping on In-Stock 
items ordered by 6PM EST.  

1-800-327-8723




